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PREFACE 

Since the beginning of the LEAA program in 1965, support for 
training of law enforcement and criminal justice p.ersonnel has 
accounted for the largest number of grant awards made under the 
Law Enforcement Assistance Act. Projects in this area have 

• 

.included a variety of e{{orts - ~recruit training, managem'~nt courses. 
national institutes. special subject workshops. graduate fellowships. 
regional institute courses, development of State standards and training 
systems, production of films, slides, and television training aids, 
establishment of college-level degree programs, and preparation of 
handbooks and training manuals. 

Within the total training complex, the Office of Law Enforce
m~nt Assistance ("OLEA") has "Hade a special effort to assist in 
the development Or expanska of in-service professional education 
opportunities for police c-::.mmanders, administrators, and Super
ltisors. This publication presents the final project reports of three 
demonstration training efforts conducted for police personnel of a 
particular State. The States involved are New Jersey, North Carolina, 
and Arkansas.'" The proje,=ts vary markedly in coverage, deSign, 
course content. and training format and thus present an interesting 
selection of ml)dels appropriate to different circumstances and train~ 
ing needs. Each project provided for an independent evaluation study, 
the results of which are included in this compilation. 

New Jersey Mobile Training Units--Grant 016** 

The New Jersey Police Training Commission's mobile \lnit 

i 

project has provided an innovative response to supervisory t:caining 
needs in medium-sized and smaller communities. Its work was 
accomplished through USe of specially designed mobile unit class~ 
rooms staffed by trained professional teams, equipped with modern 
teaching aids. and experimenting with programmed as well as traditional 

* Other LEAA-supported command and supervisory courses have covered 
multi-State regions (e. g .• the New England state police command college, 
the Northwest Traffic Institute management courses) or national groups 
(e. g .•• the Harvard Business School seminars f.or large city police chiefs and 
the IACP civil disorders worltahops). ** Award: $109. jJ30; project durahon: May 1966 through June 1967. 

• • • ;. 
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instructional materials. Considerable investment of time and effort 
went into the design and development of the two mobile units employed 
in the project. Th.s was matched by car"ful s<!lection and training of 
the teaching staff and a responsible first-year evaluation by the Rutgers 
University. Graduate School of Education. The project report cove.ts 
the first year of opel'ations during which some 717 officers participated 
in Z8 four-day supervisory courSeD conducted at 17 separate locations 
throughout the State. * This student complement provided representation 
of Zl percent of the target supervisory group (i. e., all lieutenants and 
sergeants in county and municipal forces) and of 41 percent of the 431 
county and municipal police agencies in the State. 

The New Jersey project offers a possible model for ether States 
faced with similar problems--shortage of classroom space, need to 
bring supervisory training to smaller local units, inability to undertake 
the expense of establishing permanent regional academies. The demon
stration is continuing for a second year with LEAA support and, in view 
of initial success, steps have been initiated for assumption of full State 
support of the project thereafter. The second year effort will include 
refinement of the evaluation studies and a heavier emphasis on intro
duction of programmed teaching materials. 

North Carolina Police Manapement Institute--Grant 053** 

This grant, administered by the Institute of Government, Univer
sity of North Carolina, involved presentation of a split-session, one
month management COurse for Z6 command municipal police officers 
in cities with populations varying from 15,000 to ZOO, 000. In all, 120 
"ours of classroom instruction were presented in five 4-day sessions 
.:..pread over a 6-month period. The course was thus more intensive 

,.).n the New Jersey curriculum and geared to a higher command level. 
,t ~,ilized what the grantee, based on extensive experience in local 
.. '~'\. :.:nment personnel training, considered a proven technique for 

"ximizing short course impact. 

". .• ext"nsive experience with short-courses of a functional 
nature has indicated th'lt they are most effective when broken 
\lp into short intermittent instructional sessions with periodic 
returns to the normal job." (Final Report p. Z) 

,'.Ie format made possible, in addition to classroom instruction, the 
~ntroduction of numerouS outside reading and problem-solving assign
ments, Dome for application to back-home situations. 

Jl< • One basic training courSe (21 participants--245 hours of instruction) 
was also presented. 

* Award: $25,089: pro;ect duration: August 1966 through November 1967. 
(project operation. ended in May L'J67--extension approved for publication 
of lecture and t!.'aining materialS). 

• 
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The project report contains an excellent description of the 
program. Certain informatio.1al appendices have been deleted, 
but key items (e. g. : the institute curriculum, special case materials, 
the final examination) have been retained in this compilation. Two 
evaluations were undertaken and one of these, that of the Associate 
Dean of the UniverSity's School of Business, is presented following 
the final report. 

Arkansas Police Supervisors Classes--Grant 087* 

The Arkansas project, developed and conducted by the Arkansas 
Law Enforcement Training Academy, offers further contrast in 
approaches to supervisory and management training. Seeking to 
introduce a basic level of supervisory training in a State where 
virtually none had existed before, it confronted threshhold problems 
(c. g., stimulating participation, scheduling sessions so that small 
department administrators could attend) which went considerably 

iii 

beyond the normal challenges of developing a ncw training curl'iculum. 
This was accomplished with considerable success, and ultimately, a 
total of 386 trainees attended the four-course series** (3-5 days duration 
per course) conducted in each of five regional locations acroSs the 
State. This was phased over a seven-month period with classes 
scheduled on working days and terminating early enough to permit 
students to return to their departments each day. 

The fixed regional locations may be contrasted with the "fluid" 
training sites of the New Jersey project or the single,central location 
of the North Carolina. project. Another difference was in trainee 
makeup. Unlike New Jersey (involving primarily middle-level 
supervisors) and North Carolina (involving chiefs and immediate 
command subordinates), the Arkansas program qpanned the super
visory spectrum, ranging from sergeants (and officers in promotional 
line for that grade) through police chiefs and even some city managers. 

The Arkan&as effort genel'ated extensive training materials, but 
only the final narrative report and university-based evaluation (Arkansas 
State College) are presented here. Particularly noteworthy is a com
prehensive selection of training materials prepared for the fourth 
course, "Basic Law for Law Enforcement Officers, "by the Univer-
sity of Arkansas Law School. The evaluation offers a good picture 

* Awaj,'d: $33,251; project duration: October 1966 through November 1967. 
** The course titles were (i) community relations, (ii) p~lice manage

ment, (iii) science in law enforcement, and (lv) basic law for law 
enforcement officers. 

l' 
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of trainee reactions and, in conjunction with the final project report, 
provides a frank assessm.ent of the organizational and other problems 
confronting the program. It is interesting to note how a program .)f 
this nature frequently highlights a variety of law enforcement needs, 
some extending beyond the scope of the immediate project. This is 
reflected in the report conclusions (p. ) which emphasize t'ile need 
for (i) a State minimum standards and training agency (ii) an 
elementary training program for rural and small town officers (iii) 
enhancing the attractiveness and financial security of a police 
career (iv) criminal code revision,and (v) closer cooperation between 
law enforcement agencies and other components of the criminal 
justice system. 

Further inform."ltion about any of th,- projects may be obtained 
from the Office of Law Enforcement Assistance or the individual 
grantees. OLEA is pleased to make these reports available and 
hopes that their data and findings will be of assistance to States, 
communities,and agencies considering similar efforts. 

• 

Office of Law Enforcement Assistance 
March 1968 
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State of New Jersey 
Department of Law and Public Safety 

Police Training Commission 

I N T E RIM REP 0 R T 

MOBILE TRAINING UNITS 

May 1, 1966 - June 30, 1967 

SECTION I 

PROJECT TITLE 

3 

A Demonstration Pilot Project to Evaluate the Creative Concept 

of Operating Professionally Staffed and Multi-Media Equipped 

Mobile Police Training Facilities, as an Interim Solution to 

the Current Serious Problem of Inferior Facilities and Equip-

ment and Limited .Personnel to Service Police Trainin~ Needs. 

PROJECT NUMBER 

016 
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qOMMISSION RESPONSIBILITY 

The New Jersey Police Training Commission \1aS created by 

the state Legislature in 1961, with the enactment into law of 

a "Police Training Act."l The legislation directed the Com

mission to establish and administer a state-\1ide training pro

gram for newly appoi',:ed county !'Ind m'.micipal law enforcement 

officers. Participati~n in the program was optional on the 

part of every police agency. The legislation was revised and 

effective July 1, 1965, every county and municipal police 

agency was mandated to have all newly appointed law enforcement 

officers attend Commission approved schools. 2 No police offi

~er can receive permanent apPointment in New Jersey unless he 

successfully completes a prescribed ~raining program and is 

awarded a Qualifying Certificate. 

~~;~ISSION MEMBERSHIP 

The Commission is a nine member body, representative of 

... .Ll.ce, educational an'd community interests. This composition 

• ~ as follows: 

HONORABLE ARTHUR J. SILLS (CHAIRMAN) 
Attorney General Of The State Of Nel~ Jersey 

1. New Jersey. Revised Statutes 52:l7B-66 et seg. (1961)-(Appendlx 1) 
2. Ibid., 52:17B-58 (1965) 

• • • • • • 

MR, RALPH W, BACHMAN (VICE-CHAIRMAN) 
Special Agent In Charge - Newark Office 

Federal Bureau Of Investigation 

PROFESSOR WILLIAM NEAL BROWN 
Citizen Member 

CHIEF EUGENE F. CLEMENS, JR, 
Representative 

New Jersey State Association Of Chiefs Of police 

COLONEL DAVID B. KELLY 
Superintendent Of The New Jersey State police 

MR, JOHN J. HEFFERNAN 
president 

New Jersey State Patrolmen1s Benevolent Association 

MAYOR ALFRED R. PIERCE 
Representative 

New Jersey State League Of Munic~palitie,1 

DR. CARL L. MARBURGER 
Commissioner 

New Jersey state Department Of Education 

COMMISSION POWERS 

MR. FRANCIS X. vlHELAN 
Citizen Member 

5 

The Commission is vested with speci.r.1c powers, responsi

bilities and duties, among which ~re:3 
1. To prescribe standards for the approval and continu

ation of approval of schools at which police training cou~scs 
shall be conducted. 

2. To approve and issue certificates of approval to 
such schools, to inspect such schools from t1me to t~meJ and 

3. ~~, 52:175-71 {19Gl } 

• • • •• • 
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to revoke any approval or certi~icate issued to such schools. 

3. To prescribe the curriculum, the minimum courses of 
study, attendance requirements, equipment and facilities, and 
standards of operation for such schools. 

4. To prescribe minimum qualifications for instructors 
at such schools and to certify, as qualified, instructors for 
approved police training schools and to issue appropriate 
certificates to such instructors. 

5. To certify police officers who have satisfactorily 
completed training programs and to issue appropriate certifi
cates to such police officers. 

6. To make such rules and regulations as may be reason
ably necessary or appropriate to accomplish the purposes and 
objectives of the training act. 

7. To make a continuous study of police training methods 
and to consult and accept the cooperation of any recognized 
federal or state law enforcement agency or educational insti
tution. 

8. To consult and cooperate with universities. colle~es 
and institutes in the state for the deve~opment of specialized 
courses of atudy for police officers in police science and 
police administration. 

9. ,To consult and cooperate with other departments and 
agencies of the state concerned with police training. 

COMMISSION GOAL 

The Commission's primary goal i~ to make a contribution, 

~Iithin its sphere of operations, towards the professionaliza

tion of police service. ~is obj~ctive can be substantially 

achieved by the development of a sound program designed to 

offer training in requisite sk1lls and information and by 

• •• .. -- ----.-•.. -.-- .. --.- .....•. ," •••• 
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changing behavioral patterns in order to inculcate in each 

trainee the desire and ability to perform his law enforcement 

obligation in a legal, ethical and effective manner. The 

Commission believes it has achieved measurable success in this 

effort with the 4,544 law enforcement officers who have attend-
4 ed basic courses during the past five years. 

TRAINING NEEDS 

The substantial and unceasing need for the expansion of 

existing t~ining programs and the urgent demand for additional 

programs has caused a critical dilemma in the field of police 

education and training. In more than a score of states Train

ing Commissions have been established and it is to these Com

missions that many police agenc1es look for direction and 

leadershiP.5 The Commissions cannot hope to successfully L~ple

ment their mandated responsibilit1es unless adequate resources 

and personnel are made available. 

There are presently three major areas that require reme-

dial action, namely: 

1. Police Instructors -- except for the larger of our 

police agencies, county and regional training schools are 

4. New Jersey. Fifth Annual Activities Report - police TrainilJ.'l 
Comm~ssion. Trenton, N.J. 1967. 

5. police Chief, The. "State Training Lep;islation, II XXXXII, 
No. 8, (August, 1965) 

e·· '-'-
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staffed by part-time instructors. These dedicated individuals, 

Nho for the most part volunteer their f:ervices, have been 

found to be proficient in the subject matter of their teaching 

speciality, but generally lacking in rudimentary instructional 

skills. 

2. Classroom Facilities -- many classrooms currently 

used are for the mosl, part inadequate by any measure of edu

cational criteria. Lighting, ventilation and acoustics are 

generally poor. The desks and seats being used are for the 

most part deSigned for teenage students and have proven uncom

fortabl6 for adult trainees. The decor of the classI'ooms is 

unimaginative and in some instances actually depressive. In 

summary the learning environment is not conducive to motivating 

t.ralnees to learn. 

3. Audia-Visual Equipment -- the "Chalk-board" is the 

;>rlmary teaching aid in many training programs, and on occasion 

"" supplemented with training fiims. This generally is the ex

--"'I.C of teaching aids in most schools and this glaring defi-

o ~. ICY is readily apparent. 

"2SSIBLE SOLUTIONS 

There would appear to be several solutions to the pre~ 
viousJ..y cited deficiencies: 

• • • • • 

1. Continue to make use of present facilities and 

personnel and institute remedial actions such as: furnish a 

modest range of audiO-Visual equipment and Bupporting mater

ials; conduct training programs for police instructors in 

teaching techniques; and attempt to obtain financial support 

to renovate existing classrooms. This is a short range solu

tion and this Commission is taking action in these areas. 

9 

2. Construct new facilities staffed by professional 

instructors and adequately equipped with a wide range of audio

visual equipment. This might be the long range solution. 

Because of the capital outlays involved, even with federal sup

port under the Safe streets Act, there will be a protracted 

time period before this could be accomplished. 

3. Devise an interim solution that can bridge the gap 

bet\~een the two previously mentioned solutions that will incor

porate the three major concerns -- classrooms, police instruc

tors and audio-visual equipment. 

The Commission in studying potential areas to serve as an 

interim solution, developed the concept of mobile facIlities. 

The- report that will follow will recite the Commissionls ex

perience in planning for their use, the~r operational status 

and results obtained. 

• • • • • 
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PROJECT TITLE 

"A Demonstration Pilot project to Evaluate the Creative 
Concept Of Operating professionally 'Staffed and Multi-Medla 
Equipped Mobile Police Training Facilitles~ as an Interim 
Solutlon to the Current Serious Problem of Inferior Facillties 
and Equipment and Llmited Personnel to Service Pollce Training 
Needs." 

PROJECT DESIGN 

The project proposal was structured. to produce the 

following; 

1. To deSign, construct and operate ttlO selt-contained 

mobile classrooms, that could with a minimum of eftort be 

easily transported into every community within the State. 

2. To equip the units with a modest range ot pedagoglcal 

hardware tor the p~esentation of multi-media teachIng instru

ments. 

3. To staff each unit with a carefully selected two-man 

team of profeSSional po11ce instructors chosen on the basls of 

proven instructional ability, in-depth police experience and 

academic competance and achlevement. 

PROJECT OBJECTIVES 

1. To test and evaluate the feasibility and economics 

• • • . _ .• -... 
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of mobile training facilities. 

2. To demonstrate the potential of standardizing instruc

tions and curriculum on a state-wide basis. 

3. To survey and evaluate the potential lnherent in pro

grammed learning for police trainees. 

4. To develop and upgrade and extend the range of audio

v~sual training materials for police services by encouraging 

the discerning and intensive usage of this equlpment by instruc-

tors. 

5. To measure the values ot machine testing of learning 

and comprehension rate or trainees in classroom situations. 

The results of that testing should be incorporated iuto the 

guidelines for lesson plans, detailing time allocation for su~ 

ject material and continuing curriculum development. 

6. To empirically test and document the learning impact 

resulting from a cohesive and integrated training system. 

IMPLEMENTATION OF THE PROJECT 

Pendlng a review and possible ~unding of the project by 

the Office of La~1 Enforcement Assistance, the Commission's 

staff initiated planning studies. These studies were dir.ected 

into five major areas, namely: 

1. program Administration and Control. 

. '. 
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2. Recruitment of an Instructional Staff. 

3. Design and Cons truction of Mobile Un;l.ts. 

4. Research, Selection and Development of Courses. 

5. Evaluation of Project by an Independent Educational 

Group. 

The Co~~ission was advised on April 27, 1966 that the 

project had been approved for,a period commencing May 1, 1966 

and te rm1nating June 30, 1967. The amount of the grant was 

$109,630. In commenting on the project former Attorney General 

Nicholas de B. Katzenbach stated in part: 

IINew Jersey's proposal is an imaginative one and 
I am advised that its presentation to our Office 
of Law Enforcement ASsistance was thorough and 
well thought o'J.t. We are particularly interested 
in the projectls potential as a demonstration 
and model for solution of training problems in 
other states. 1I 

Z.:tOGRAM ADMINISTRATION AND CONTROL 

The Project Director, Mr. Leo A. Cullco, the Commissionl~ 
,I·~~tive Secretary, subject to policy deciSions by the Com-

--' '<.0.0" was responsible for the follOWing activities: 

1. Administration of the overall project. 

2. ASSignment of specif1c responsibilities to Commission 

~~dff members directly affiliated with the project and the im

position of time elements for completing phases of the program. 

3. Disbursement of all funds consistent with federal and 

• • • • • 

state procedures. 

4. Preparation and execution of all forms and ~eports 

attendant to the project. 

5. Assist the Commission in hiring project personnel. 

6. Establish records and correspondence files. 

FIELD OPERATIONS AND AFFILIATED ACTIVITIES 

13 

Mr. James Dunn, the Comm1ssion 1 s Field Representative was 

responsible for coord1nating the following activities: 

Tra1ning Units -- estab11sh liaison with state purchasing 

officials, contractors and other agencies, in order to: 

1. assist in the drafting of construction specificatiol. 

for the units. 

2. confer with the prime building contractor and period

ically inspect the units while under construction t;o ascertain 

if modifications were needed. 

3. coordinate the del1very of audio-visual equipment for 

placement in the units. 

4. secure proper registration and licensing for the un1 t:s. 

5. arrange insurance coverage on the units. 

6. secure necessary travel permits for the1J~ use on the 

Uew Jersey Turnpike, GaX'den State Parkway and Atlantic City 

Expressway. 

• • • • • 
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7. arrange for ~torage facilities when units were not in 

uoe. 

Course Scheduling -- arrange scheduling for the-units 

through existing administrative structure employed in the baQic 

training program. _ Procedures were adopted and coordinated with 

agencies that requested the units that included: 

1. selection of a location. 

2. determination of the pollee officers who would attend 

the prvgram. 

3. responsibility for not1t¥ing the students. 

4. dissemination or information to local press media. 

5. arranging openins day exercise with local officials. 

Site preparation -- arrangements for the units while on 

location incJ:ucled: 

1. plot travel route to slte location taking into consid

eration the road systems, bridge clearances and potentlal 

obstacles. 

2. su1tabillty of the site for manuvering the un1t. 

3. park1ng fac11ities for students. 

4. eating facilities for stUdents. 

5. co~~unication of messages to students from their 

agencies. 

• • 

6. toilet facilities. 

7. avaiiability of power source. 

Unit Maintenance -- in order to in~ure maximum usage of 

the units and their equipment, procedures were developed to 

cover; 

15 

1. responsibility for ~~intenance and repair of units and 

their eqUipment. 

2. responsibility for supplying units periodically with 

training materials. 

3. procedure for effecting speedy repairs if a unit was 

damaged. 

INSTRUCTIONAL STAFF AND TRAINING MATERIALS 

Mr. Leonard Harrison, the Comrnisslon 1 s Training Officer, 

was responsible for coordinating the following activities: 

Instructional stafr 

1. determining training and academic criteria for the 

employment of instructlonal personnell. 

2. recrulting and assisting in the preliminary screening 

of instructor applicants. 

3. orienting of personnel selected for instructor posi-

tions. 

~.-. -
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4. assigning of instructional personnel to develop 

specific segments of course contenta and suppcrting materialc. 

5. selecting of instructor teams. 

Training Materials 

1. give direction and supervise t.he preparation of 

instructor lesson guides. 

2. give direction and supervise the preparation of 

Instructional materials (projectuals. t _ apes, slides, etc.) 

give direction, supervise and establish procedure for 

the distribution of "give-away" material to students. 

Audio Visual Eguipllent 

1. determine the types of audj,o-visual equipment to be 

£ed. 

2. draft specifications ror the purchase of the equip-

3. confer with equipment manufacturers to determine the 

"Uities of their systems and to analyze their weaknesses" 

4. establish procedures for serviCing the eqUipment. 

The Commission1s staff. althoug,h act bl f _ c oun a e or develop-

ing specific portions of the program, did not function as inde-

pendent entities, but closely coordinated their endeavors. Of 

• • • • • • 

primary import vias their desire to effectively, efficiently, 

and economically bring the project into operaticnal reality. 

Instructional Staff 

17 

It was immediately evident that all prior planning vlould 

be diluted unless a competant instructional staff was recruited. 

A simple scale was developed to screen applicanta, I',hich con

sisted of the following criteria: 

1. Was the applicant academically qualified for adult 

vocational teaching? 

2. Did the applicant possess broad in-depth successful 

field cxperience as a police officer? 

3. Was the applicant capable of researching and designine 

progressive learning materials? 

4. Was the applicant personable and would he be able to 

effectively operate in a team teaching environment? 

To provide the Commission with a broad base of applicants 

from which to select, recruitment notices were inserted in the 

Commission1s monthly publication, TRAINING BRIEFS, and noticeD 

I~ere sent to police agencies in adjacent states. More than a 

score of applications vias received. After a preliminary screen

ing, ten applicants were orally interViewed by the Commission. 

r:':-l::'oldng the interview" four principal and two alternate aelp.c

tl?r.:c vlere made. ':Phe four individuals Ultimately selected 

• • • • • 
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rendered excellent serVice.6 

(NOTE: Section Two of the report contains a section 

prepared by the instructional staff wherein is re~ 

counted the methodology they use in preparing the 

courses and their experience in operating the units.) 

RESEARCH. SELECTION AND DEVELOPMENT OF COURSES 

• 

The project design, as delineated in the stated objective~, 

necessitated the formulation of instructional materials fo~ 

three demonstrations, namely: 

1. curricUla designed to advance police learning by means 

of professional instructors using a range of sophisticated 

audio-visual ~quipment. 

2. a demonstration of the effectiveness of teaching by 

means of instrumented programming. 

3. a contrast of the effectiveness of teaching police 

officers by traditional methods and the aforementioned methOdS. 

An early decision was made as to the type of courses to be 

off~ped. This decision was predicated upon the classic criteria 

for determining any instructional effort. namely: 

1. Does a need exist for such learn!~o? 

6. - Curriculum Vitae (APpendiX II) 
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2. Is there a body ot individuals intrins1cally motivated 

to want such instruct1ons? 

Inasmuch as the Commisslon f s primary conceln was the train

ing of new police officers, the offering of a Basic Training 

CourDe was clearly evident. In determining whether other types 

of courl3es should have b~en offered, it Mas apparent a "super

Visory course" was a necellslty for several reasons: 

1. Far more effective use could be made of the officers 

attending the Commission's basic course, it their immediate 

superiors were exposed to training that was consistent with 

their dual responsibility to theIr agency and to their immed-

iate subordinates. 

2. There existed n? permanent training program in the 

state specifically directed at ItPlrst Line Supervisors./I 

Training that did exist was conducted primarily by Northwestern 

university which required a fee for their services, Generally 

only the state's larger police agencies sponsored these programs. 

3. There are in the state 899 police lieutenants and 

1,642 pollee sergeants to be serViced. 

Inasmuch as the CommiSSion had previously developed lesson 

guides and supporting materials for the basic course l the in

structional staff was directed to prepare a "Supervisory course." 
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A tv/enty-four hour couree spread over a period of four days was 

selected for the following reasona.7 

1. It is believed that six hours of training per day 

should be the maximum exposure for introducing new training 

materials to students. 

2. A four day course would permit the training of a 

larger number of officers. 

3. The fifth day of the week could Le set aSide for stafr 

discussions in order to evaluate the program, reVision ot 

mater'ials and the preparation of additional visuals. 

DESIGN AND CONSTRUCTION OF THE UNITS 

The crystalization of thinking as to what shape and form a 

mobile classroom should take, evolved around the study of four 

.;tructures that could be tailored into a classroom. These 

1. A bus 

2. A cargo trailer 

3. A diner contractor 

4. A house trailer 

A study was made of the advantage::: and disadvantages of 

7. New Jersey. pol~c~ SUE~rv~sg~ Course -- Police Traini~ 
Commission, Tren"ton, r..r:. ll"957T-;:-' (lfppenQ!x"ITfT --

• • • • • 
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each type of structure. Manufacturers I representat,ives were 

contacted and explained the concept the COmmission envisioned. 

Some representatives were extremely cooperative even going to 

the expense of submitting plans and color drawings. 

The resultant study narrowed the choice to either a bus or 

a house trailer. It was determined a house trailer was more 

advantageous 1'01' the following reasons: 

1. A converted house trailer could comfortably accommo

date thirty stUdents and four observers (or four additional 

students). A bus could comfortably accommodate a maximum of 

twenty-two students. 

2. A driver with a ~ractor could be responsible for the 

movement of three trailers without undue complications. (in 

this pr'oject he handle:: two units). Each bus would require the 

l:!ervices of a driver or else the instructional staff liould have 

to double up and drive the units. This approach was not deemed 

advisable because of the professional nature of the instruc

tional stafr. 

3. A hOUSe trailer CQuld more readily be equipped with 

a twin ~ource of power supply -- a generator and electrical 

power system. A bus would require major changes to incorporate 

this system. 

4. A house trailer could accommodate an office for use 

by the instructors while not actively engaged in teaching • 

• • • • -. 
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Such an accommodation in a bus wo~ld further reduce the maxi

mum number ot students it could handle. 

• 

5. The house trailer has unlimited possib111ties in 

structural design; whereas, a bus leaves little lee~way for cus-

tomizing. 

Based on these considerations several house tra1ler build~ 

ers were invited to submit drawings and specifications. This 

inf~rmation was given to the state purchase Bureau who adver

tised for b1ds. The bids required the construction of units 

60 feet long 10 feet wide. 11 feet high~ seats and desks for 

30 students, an otfice for instructors, air-conditioning and 

heating, dual power source and aluminum siding. The contract 

was awarded. Each unit cost $16,412.18 

Audio-Visual EqUipment 

An Edex Multi-Media Teaching system was placed in each 

unit to serve as the rocal point for the mechanical presenta

tion of materials to students and to assist the instructor in 

determining the learning pace of the student. In brief the 

system util1z\~d slides, tapes and filme synchronized in sequen

tial order to the subject matter under discussion. In addition 

each student has 4 buttons lettered "A" - liB" - "c" - "D" at 

his desk which were tied into a console next to the instructor. 

• 

i I 

, 
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The instrui!tor can continually test his class by flashing ques

tions on a screen and requiring each stuC,~nt to respond. By 

checking the console the instructor determined how the class ~Jas 

doing as a group or how an individual Gtudent was performing. 

In addition each unit was equipped with an overhead pro

jector, movie camera (for rear-view projection). I.B.H. for 

dictat1ng and tranacribing machine. chalkboard and mount for 

flip sheets. 

PROJECT EVALUATION 

The Graduate School of Vocational and Technical Education 

of Rutgers university was selected to evaluate the project. 

Dr. Charlea Drawbaugh was named by the echool to develop the 

techn1ques and instruments for evaluating the costa and effec

tiveness of the proJect. A number ot meetings were held w1th 

Dr. Drawbaugh and project peraonnel to establish selected pro

cedures prior to program operation. An evaluative design was 

adopted to probe three major areas: 

1. the instructional staff 

2. the instructional materia'l 

3. the train1ng facility 

A repo):'t of Dr. DrawbaughlR ev<tlu:l.t1(ln 1.s contained 

herein. 
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PROGRAM DEDICATION 

The units became operational on January 9, 1967. A ~ormal 

dedication of the units was held shortly thereafter in front of 

the state capitol. Present were Governor Richard J. Hughes, 

Attorney General Arthur J. Sills, Deputy Director Daniel Skoler 

of the Office of Law Enforcement Assistance, United states 

Department of Justice, a~1d many dign1taries from the I3tate and 

latl enforcement groups. 

• • • • • 
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SECTION II 

This portion of the report will deal with some of the 

operational experiences encountered during the project period. 

Prior to this discussion, it would prove beneficial to briefly 

recount and evaluate some training statistics that have served 

as a basis to support some of the judgments that will follow. 

COURSES SCHEDULED 

During the period, January 9, 1967 through May 25, 1967, 

t\~enty-eight four-day supervillory courses and one basic train

ing course, conSisting of 245 hours of instruction, were held. 

These courses were conducted in seventeen separate locations 

throughout the State. On several occaSions, units remained at 

a site for a period of t\~O to four weeks to acc .. nnmodate the 

training demand in that locale. 1~e majority of courses were 

held in rural and suburban areas. 

OFFICERS TRAINED 

A total of 738 law enforcement personnel, reprellenting 

176 police agenCies, attended these courses. Of this total, 

717 enrolled in the supervisory course and twenty-one enrolled 

in-the basic course. The following table is a breakdown by 

rank of those in attendance: 

• • • • • 
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Jiiill.Ii Total Enrolled 

Chief 

Deputy Chief 

Captain 

Lieutenant 

Sergeant 

Patrolman (Supervisory) 

Patrolman (Basic) 

, \.o COMMENTS ON DATA 

32 

12 

60 

156 

390 

67 

~ 

738 

~ of Enrollment 

4.4% 

1.6% 

8.1% 

21.1% 

52.9% 

11.9% 

100.0% 

1. The 738 officers trained repre~ents 5.8% of the 

12,555 permanent county and municipal police offIcers in the 

State. 

2. The 156 lieutenants trained represents 17.6% of the 

881 lieutenants in the State. 

3. The 390 sergeants trained represents 24.4% of the 

1,595 sergeants in the State 

4. One hundred and seventy six la\-I enforcement aBencies 

enrolled officers in the program or 40.8;$ of the 431 county 

and municipal police agencies in the ttate. 

5. The majority of the 67 patrolmen attending the super

Visory course were awaiting promotion to the rank of sergeant. 

6. The target group for training in the supervisory 

• --. • • ' . • 

course consisted of P~l lieutenants and 1,595 sergeants. 

During the short period the units were in oper'ation 156 lieu

tenants and 390 sergeants or 21.9.i of the tare:et group was 

accol!llllOdated. 

7. The 32 chiefs of police in attendancl~ constituted 

27 

7.4% of the 431 chiefs in the State; thereby, indicating their 

desire for additional training and showing tlley apparently had no 

reservations in attending training programs IIith men in subor-

dinate ranks. 

It is apparent from the data previous1Jr mentioned, the 

Conuniss1on made substantial inroads, in a s)nort period of time, 

in acconvnodating the training needs of_ pollee superiors. J:n 

addition, the broad representnt10n in the program both by 

agency and rank, indicates general acceptance of this type of 

train1ng. 

PROGRAM Af.l1.tNISTRATION 

The planning stages, previously noted in Section I, gen

erally provided the framework for the transition into the 

operational states. However, a major unanticipated problem 

evolved that delayed the project. 

---. 
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CONS'i'RUCTION OF UNITS 

The Conup.Bsion received oi1'lcial notice 01' the funding 

of the project on May 24, 1966. Shortly thereafter, at a 

Commission Meeting on June 8, 1966, several offers to construct 

the units were received by the Commisoion. In the interest of 

rapidly implementing the project, the Commission forwarded the 

offers to the State Purchase Bureau with the recommendation 

that the award by given to the contractor with the lowest offer 

and that bidding be waived on the construction contract. The 

state purchase Bureau recommended that additional biqs be so

licited through normal ~tate channels and this procedure was 

;"llowed. Bids were soliCited and on August 29, 1966, the con

tract was awarded to the 10we;:;t bidder with the stipulation the 

nits be delivered to the Commission ~Iithin 60 days. 

Thp. Commission did not receive the units until January 8, 

){;f. ~his delay was due to a number of events -which included 

•• ·;l"'k st~rpage at the construction plant, delay in the delivery 

. ~ ... , .,nerators to the plant by the manufacturer (the military 

'.'. dee was procuring large numbers of these generators and 

~~'e accorded priority purchases), the delay by sub-cont..ractor::l 

" furnishing materials (particularly the chassis) and the cus

tomizing detail that ~jent into this j.nnovative deSign. 

• • • • • 
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INSTRUCTIONAL PERSONNEL. 

When it was apparent there would be a delay .:':1 delivering 

the units, it was decided, in the interests ot economy. to 

stagger the appOintments 01' the instructional staff, bearing in 

m1nd the projected work schedules for the development of train

ing materials. Staff members were appOinted on June 20, 1966, 

October 10, 1966, October 17. 1966 and November 14, 1966. 

REPRODUCTION OF TRAINING MATERIALS 

The development of training materials was the sole respon

sibi11ty of the inetructional staff. As a result of their 

efforts, the CommiSSion's clerical staff typed, reproduced and 

collated approximately 60,000 pages of material. This addi

tional work load. required the employment of another clerical 

employee in order to minimize delays in normal Commission 

activities • 

INSTRUCTIONAL STAFF SERVICES 

Criteria for the Development of the program. 

Prior to the formal development of the program, during an 

intense examination of the purpose of the mobile course by its 

• • • • • 
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instructor staff, certain premises emerged: 

1. ~e Supervisory Course shoUld be structured at a 

basic level. Some police supervisors l\ad fragmentary courses 

relating to supervision and management; however, many supervi

sors had little or no exposure to current supervisory concepts. 

2. The first-line supervisor should be the prime target 

of the cource. (~e course should be designed to emphasize in 

-the first few hours the role of the first-line supervisor in 

- nagement.) As a result or this emphasis he. therefore, would 

realize the importance of management and particularly his part 

in the management team. 

3. Because of time limitat1ons, the ooverage of each 

aspect of ~upervision would not be designed to be all-lncluSiv~ 

but rather to serve as a basis for extended ~tudy. 

4. All subjects in the course shoUld properly center 

around the role of the supervisor as a receiver and transmitter 
,< 

of ihfermation between upper levels of management and the 

functionaries at the execution level. Subjects should relate 

to one another and maintain this relationship 1n a logical 

continuity. 

5. Police sllpervisoI'e 8,1'e adlllts. They are motivated to 

learn it the program answers their needs. 

• • • • r 

,STUDENT PROFILE 

In order that the projected program would meet the needs 

of the student, the instructional staft determined it was 

important to anticipate the type of student who would be en-

r.onntered in the supervisory course. 

predictions on the etudent profile were based on: 

31 

1. Previous acquaintance of the Pol1ce Training Commis

sion staff with the training level of students. The staff had 

wide experience in police work and police training on the state 

and municipal level. 

2. Instructors I field experiences with police departments. 

3. Interviewa with representat1ve county training coordi

nators and local police chiefa. 

This profile indicated the average student would be a 

police officer who: 

1. was between thirty to fifty years of age. 

2. held a pol1ce ranK ranging fl~m sergeant to captain. 

3. 
I, 
"'i.~ 

was a high school graduate. 

had taken several miscellaneous. unrelated police 

oriented courses. 

5. had standardized attitudes aQ a reeult of strong voca

tional 1nterests. 

6. was eager to learn from those who he felt were 
empathet1c to h1s problems. 

• 
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PREPARATION OF TEACHING MATERIAL 

In our attampt to approach the preparatiun of a supe~visory 

cou~se from a fresh and unique standpoint and at the same time 

maintain consistancy with the predetermined concepts upon which 

sources of information pertinent to our task would be kept in 

focus, considerable research in the selected areas was conducted. 

Included in this research effort was the comparison of other 

recognized courses in police supervision and managemerlt being 

given by leading police academies throughout the country, of 

recognized authoritative texts, and attendance by the staff at 

various educational seminars in the area. A wealth of informa

tion was accumulated. The instructor staff, after several con

sultations with one another, assigned each member a specif~c 

ar-ea of responsibility. Although each instructor was responsible 

for developing a part of the program, his efforts were subject 

~<; review by the others. This review provided for modifications 

~f ~he material in that the valuable experience of each member 

• ~he instructor team could be included in the final draft. 

, ~ method 1nsured that the material was of high quality and 

'ns up to date. Every effort was made to direct the subjects 

,;,~ practical, working police supervision. 

A chronological schedule for developing the format of the 

mater~al was established. It was determined that preparation 

'of each subject area ~~ould progress in the following sequence: 

• • • • • 
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1. Pr'eparation of lesson guides for use -by instructors. 

2. pr.'eparution of "student lesson plans" J:or hand-out. 

3. preparation of related hand-out materials. 

4. Preparation of visual aids to supplement instruction. 

Lesson guides for use by i!;structors. The use of the term 

"lesson guide" is del'iberate in that it was recognized the 

individual instructor shOUld not be rcs1mented as to how he 

presented the material as long as:his presentation was cO't1sis

tent-with the objectives stated in the lesson. Th1s policy was 

deemed quite important because all instructors were likely to 

be called upon to instruct in all subject areas, depending on 

circumstances encountered in the field. A standard lesson plal1 

format was agreed upon and used. Each completed lesson guide 

was scrutinized by the combined staff and the suggestions ~Iere 

incorporated.8 

"student lesson plans" for hand-out. Two schools of thought 

were advanced in relation to the materials for student use: 

(1) Because students are adults, they should be allowed,complet~ 

freedom of nate-taking. In other words, the student would be 

encouraged to take notes as he wished. An alternative approach 

l'i8S also suggested: (2) The student ~Iould be given a complet.~ 

6, ~ee Appendix IV (sample Lesson Guide) 

• • • • • 
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outline o£ the material presented prior to each lesson; 

therefore, note-taking would be vlrtually eliminated. While 

some may have benefited from the outlines, it was thought that 

students would not carefully read and study the outlines or 

have the opportunlty to paraphrase the lesson to suit their 

ihdi,vldual needs. The "student lesson plan" was a compromise 

of these sUggestions. 9 The format of the plan spelled out the 

important facets of the lesson and, ih addltlon, it required 

the student to fl11 in important sub-topics in his own words. 

It was made clear that note-taking was not requlred even though 

each student was provided wlth an imprinted three-ring binder 

in l'sh1ch notes could be contained. I'lhlle not required. the 

student who wlshed to talce notes was encouraged to do so by 

being given these pa~tially completed ~tudent outlines. By thit 

method, a student was able to follow the progress of the course 

and study ahead if he wished. 

In practice, it was found that all students took notes and 

though not required, notebooks were taken home by the students 

each night for study purposes. Class partlcipation in discus

sions and questions was not mandatory, yet the students respon

ded with unusual enthusiasm. 

Related hand-out material. During the deVelopment stage, 

9. See Appendix V (Sample Student Hand-out) 

• • • • 
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several excellent items of information pertinent to supervision 

were uncovered from sources outside of law enforcement. Sources 

of this information we':oe contacted and permiSSion was granted 

to reprint segments of their mater1als. 10 Some of the hand-outs 

were not used directly with the lesson at hand, but rather 

guided the student toward a different approach to the subject 

or prOVided material for study beyond the course objectives. 

General hand-outs also included brief "qUizzes" which were used 

as teaching devices during the speciflc lesson. 

All mimeographed materlala (StUdent Lesson Plans and 

related hand-outs) were distributed one day In advance of their 

use and in the sequential order that they were to be used. 

These materials l~ere distributed prior to the class session to 

avoid distraction from the leaBon. 

All materiala l~ere coded with numbers to facilitate a torage 

and indexing. A three digit system i'las used in the following 

manner: the first digit represented the general area of the 

lesson, the second digit designated the specific lesson, and 

the third digit identified either sequence of presentation or 

identlfied hand-out material designated for the lesson. All 

code numbers were pref:txed with the word "Mobile" to di6tingui~h 

these mater:tals from other Commission materials used ih the 

basic training program. 

10. See Append:tx IV 

• 
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preparation of Visual Aids to Supplement Instruction. With the 

capable assistance of Mr. William King, SuperVisor of the Audio

Visual Section of the New Jersey Department of Education, and 

his staff, materials and machines were used to produce 8" x lOll 

transparencies for overhead projection. In addition, several 

films were loaned to the COmmission by Rutgers, the state Uni

verSity, which maintains an extensive film libra~y. Two short 

films, "Follow the Leader" and "Person-to-:?erson Communication" 

were selected after careful review and conSideration. Both were 

used and served to review course content and stimulate discussion. 

Both students and instructors felt that the films used in 

teaching leadership and communications were a decided advantage 

to achieving course goals. It was determined that before addi

tional films were lncorporated into the course. the time alloca

ted should be expanded considerably as the actual presentation 

of the film, introduction. and concluding discussion was t1me

·~nsumlng. careful conSideration must be given to this before 

it. i'l1m is used as a supplement to a given subject area lest 

other equally important subject a~ea is omitted for the sake 

~ the film. 

!~velo~nt of the Evaluative Exercise. In cooperation with Dr. 

Charles Drawbaugh of the Rutgers University Evaluative Team, 

the instructor staff developed an exercise to serve as an eval

uativ~ device that would measure the effectiveness of the 

• • • • • 
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supervisory 'program, The Federal Civil Service Commission, 

upon request. granted the Training CommisSion peX'lll1ss10n to use 

a validated fifty question examination on Supervisory Judgment. 

This examina'tion was rewritten by the staff to orient the word

ing of the questions to police situations, and at the same time 

retain a testing of the basic principle -- supervisory judgment. 

The examination, after field testing, was reduced to twenty

three significant questions. This evaluative test was utilized 

to measure student gain in learning as indicated by a "pre-test" 

"post-test!! differential (the. ftTII test). 

The test was administered by the instructor staff immedi

ately after the orientation on the first day of the course. The 

students were adVised that the exercise was to evaluate the pro

gram and that reQuIte of the examination would be considered 

collectively. In other words, the student was made to realize 

that the examination would not reflect on his individual ability; 

but rather on the ability or the claos as a unit. 

On the last day of the course, just prior to the conclusion 

of the program, the same exercise was administered so that the 

results could be compared with the results o"f the first day. 

The student 1s answer sheets were coded by the birth date of the 

pa,rticipant. To further conceal the identity of the partiCipant, 

the envelopes which were addressed to Dr. Drawbaugh. were sealed 

in the presence of the class. By deSignating a member of the 

class to mail the envelopes, the class was again reassured thut 

• • • • • 
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there responses were confidential and anonymous. The correct 

answers were not given to the students in an effort to provide 

a reasonable degree of security in future classea. 

PREPARATION OF ADMINISTRATIVE MATERIAIS 

In order to ma1ntain class records and establish historical 

data certain recnrd! were ir.stituted and ma1ntained by the 

instructors. 

Unit log books were used to keep a daily record of class acti

vities, weather conditions, functional condition of eqUipment 

and loca tioll of opera tion • 

Registration forms were drawn up in order to obtain a record of 

attendance of each student for it was anticipated that atten

dance at future courses of Supervision and Administration would 

be contingent upon completion of this basic course. In addition, 

certian information was obtained on this form that was needed 

fOl' statistical analysis. Class rosters were typed and dupl1-

~at~d £rom this form for class distribution. 

Statistical forma were used so that information obtained from 

the registration forms could be transferred and forwarded to 

Dr. Drawbaugh for his evaluation. 

Answer sheets at the outset were used to record answers by the 

students. however J later a mimeographed answer sheet was used 

to save money. 

• • •• • • •• 
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there responses were confidential and anonymous. The correct 

answers we~ not given to, the students in an effort to provide 

a reasonable degree of secur1ty 1n future classes. 

PREPARATION OF ADMINISTRATIVE MATERIALS 

In order to maintain class records and establish historical 

data certain record! were instituted and maintained by the 

instructors. 

~nlt log books were used to keep a daily record of class acti

vities, weather conditions, functional condit10n of equipment 

and location of operat10n. 

Registration forms were drawn up in order to obtain a record of 

attendance of each student for it was anticipated that attdn

dance at fUture courses ot Supervision and Adm1nistration would 

be contingent upon completion of this bas1c course. In addition, 

certian information was obta1ned on this form that wae needed 

for statiDtical analysis. Claas rosters were typed and dupli

~ated from thie form for class distribution. 

Statistical forms were used 80 that informat1on obta1nea from 

the reg1stration forms could be transferred and forwarded to 

Dr. Drawbaugh for his evaluat1on. 

Answer sheets at the outset were used to record answers by the 

studants; however, later a mimeographed answer sheet was used 

to save money. 
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course schedules ~Iere mimeographed for distribution to the 

class. This enabled the students "1;0 e::t;abl1sh the cont1nuity 

of subject matter in their minda. 

Index of hand-out materials - stUdent lesson plans and supple

mentary mater:l.als - were distributed to the class so that each 

man could study the related materials in advance if he so 

• 

desired. 

seating charts were made for e~ch clase. Each seat was numbere~ 

corresponding to the Edex responder, and a' chart maintained. 

This enabled the instructors to become acqua1nted with the stu

dents and direct questions to them as desired. 

In a few communities, clerical services were offered by 

I.he local police departments. When available. these services 

were graciously accepted; however. in most instances the instruc

tors performed the necessary administrative-clerical functions. 

Q~i;~ARATION AND PRESENTATION OF MATERIALS FOR USE ON 

'!.'HE EDEX TEACHING SYSTEMS 

Because of a concentrated effort on the preparation and 

.ctm1nistration of the supervisory course. development of special

•.. ed materials for use on the Edex became necessarily a secondary 

task. 

A segmsnt of the supervisory course, "Techniques of Repri

manding," WqS programmed for use on the Edex. Thirty-three 

• 
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minutes of actual programming plus time allotted for discussion 

of the presentation con~~~ed a full fifty-minute period. By 

conventional means. two fifty-minute periods were normally allot-

ted for this lesson. 

The in~~ructor staff worked in close cooperation in the 

preparation of the script, a task which required close to two 

hundred hours. Source material for the script was taken direct

ly from the form of 35mm slides which were developed and made by 

the staff. In the presentat10n were cartoons, situation photo

graphs involv1ng pol1ce officers, anq worded messages. 

This was the first encounter with the Edex and considerable 

time was spent in technical orientation with the system. Unfor

tunately, representatives from the Edex Company were not of much 

assistance. Also manuals for the operation of the programmer 

module were not ava1lable. Eventually, however, after trial 

and error. the system appeared quite workable. 

ROUTINE SCHEDUIB 

The program was given in a four day period (Monday to 

Thursday) with six class hours per day and a one hour lunch 

break. The class periods were standard fifty minute sessions 

with ten m1nute break& between sessions. 

Variations were made in the t1ming according to local 

conditions. In llome locations toe host p<)lice tlep~·t'tment 

• • • • • 
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auppl1ed coffee from their k1tchen or arranged for a caterer's 

truck to vielt the location. In these instanoes a coftee break 

ot abo~t twenty minutes waa glven at approXimately ten o'cloCk 

in the IDC)rn1.ng. Lunch hours also were tal10red to cond1tions, 

e.g., near large bus1nesses tnat gave A noon lunoh hour which 

inundated the restaurants. our lunch hour wae ohanged trom 

11;30 to 12:30. 

Inltially lt was thought that perhaps a group leader 

should be appoj~ted for each group ot studlmts to insure that 

they report to clase on time. This proved unnecessary. once 

again betng consistent With our polley of treating the men as 

selt-d1acipl1ned adults. 

Several approaches to the teaching schedule of the 1nstruc

tors were conaidered. At first, the subjects were grouped 

rather arbltrar1ly, However, p~1or to the f1rat aesslon, 1t 

became obvlous that there were two main considerat10ns that had 

to be met to insure a sound course. The tirst was a logical, 

systematic, and sequential grouping of the various subjects into 

a pattern that would engender a continuity of presentatlc:m. The 

second conalderatlon was that the inatructora ahould not be 

called upon to teach £or more than tnree conseoutive sessions at 

time. Both were resolved £a1rly eas11y. Each teaching team 

• 
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arranged its own schedules to meet its demands. There was no 

scheduling problem after the first weelt. 
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The use of four 1nstructors, two to each unit, proved 

successful. However. since the units were often stationed long 

distances apart. interchange of instructors during the class 

day ~laB not feas1ble. The death of one of the instructors came 

at a t1me when scheduling was nearly completed. This ~aused 

no assignment difficulties at the time, but emphasized the need 

for a subst1tute instructor, 

INSTRUCTORS' EVALUATIVE SESSIONS 

One day a week, uBually Priday. all instructors met either 

in one of the mobile classrooms or the office to review the 

progress of the course, 'rhe distinct advantages of the meetings 

were: 

~. Comparison of the previous ~Ieek's experiences as 

related by each teaching team for consideration. A review and 

discussion of the ditferent class react10ns to the material 

proved to be of value in determining course changes. 

2. standardization as a result of comparison of presenta

t10ns. Techniques of presentation that proved successful were 

adopted by other instructors. 

3. ,Review of informal stUdent comments served as teaching 

guidelines. 

------



4. Maintenance of instructor staff cohesiveness. 

Since the mobile units were not j.n use during these evalu

ative sessions. movement of the units to new locations was able 

to be accomplished by one driver. 

Thl~ Overhead projector. Dul'ing the first few months of opera

tj.on. visuals were restricted to the use of the overhead pro

jector. Limited use was made of the carousel projector and the 

motion picture projector. The students seemed to enjoy the use 

at the overhead projector and commented favorably on the trans

parencies. Several seemingly nebulous conce~ts were diagrammed 

simply and clearly on the transparencies thereby aiding student 

comprehension. 

:ci~ Chalkboard. The chalkboard waa used frequently during each 

~ ~';!e1on by the instructors to emphasize teachirjg points. It 

.- ":, "ed to be an invaluable aid. ~he use at yellow chalk on the 

;.,;;~;~n chalkh-::>ard allowed for good contrast and. therefore, wss 

',lSY- to read. 

It ~as interesting to note that the overhead visuals could 

be projected on the chalkboard and with the proper transparency 

would readily be seen on the board. This enabled the instructor 

to superimpose ·ur.1'l;1ng on the board to add 01' altel' comments or 
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features of the projected transparency. 

llEGULA~ION OF STUDENT CONDUCT 

smoking. In deference to non-smoking students, smoking was not 

permitted during class sessions. It was felt that the ventila

tion was inadequate to properly protect non-smokers from dis

tracting irritation. During inclement weather. where reaching 

shelter other than the mobile unit was difficult. smoking was 

permitted in the unit during breaks only. 

Student Entrance. In order to minimize house cleaning and 

instill uniformitYJ the rear entrance. of the mobile unit 'flas 

deSignated as the student entrance. This system kept the in

structors area and office free from tha distraction of students 

entering and exiting through this area. Slnce the emergency 

exit was in the rear of the unit near the student entrance. the 

safety factor of studen~ familiarization with the exit was con

sidered important • 

Parking. Student park1ng was found to be no problem. All

class locations had s~rricient parking space and local regula

tlons were followed. 

. Manner of Dress, No partlcular student attire was prescribed. 

.. 
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The discretion of the students, the atmosphere o~ the ffiubile 

unit, and the dress and conduct of the instructors were thOU&lt 

to be suff1ciently forceful to ma1ntain dignity of dress. stu

dents subject to emergency duty recall wore their uniforms; 

other students wore business suits or sport clothes. In one 

instance a student wore hunting clothea to the first day of 

of class, Informal class pressure, plus the announcement that 

a class picture was going to be taken the next day was suffi

cient to induce the student to wear a business suit for the 

remainder of the course. 

Disciplinary problems. No overt disciplinary problems were 

encountered. The instructors relied on informal group disci

pline rather than imposing rigid rules on the group. When 

questions arose on scheduling of coffee breaks, rescheduling 

of lunch hours because of local conditions or other problems, 

they were decided by group discussion rather than by arbitrary 

use of the instructors authority. When class discussion was 

monopolized by one or a few individuals the instructor could 

feel safe in curtailing discussion after the individuals had 

an opportunity to eXpref!S their most important views and the 

class feeling was for curtailment. 

Attendance. It is felt that individual student interest in the 

program plus group pressure minimized problems. Students 
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absent because of departmental obligations were required only 

to nubmit a note for our records stating the reason for absence. 

This time, ii' substantial, was allowed to be made up in another 

session of the cOur'se. Student attendance {faS excellent. In 

fact, in one course, the students were told that they were not 

required to attend the next hour (Leadership) and that they 

would not be tested on the material given in that hour. Out of 

thirty students only one failed to attend class for that period. 

The reason i'or his absence was not solicited. 

PHYSICAL ASPECTS OF THE MOBILE 

The structure of the mobile was int~nded to serve two pri

mary aims: 

1. to provide a consistent "learning space" incorporar.ing 

the latest teaching aids, (and) 

2. to provide a climate of learning suited to ~. 

It· seems apparent that both of these objectives were 

accomplished. Both formal and informal remarks by students 

indicated that the use of the mobile concept was conducive to 

effective learning. The fact that they were treated as adult~ 

in an adult learning 2ituatlon was sincerely appreCiated and 

evidenced itself in the apparent enthusiasm on the part of the 

students. 
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student Seating. It was anticipated that the narrow width and 

the unusual length of the mobile would present several problems: 

1. The instructor would have considerable difficulty in 

making himself heard by those at the rear of the class. 

2. The students toward the rear of the class would have 

difficulty seeing visuals projected on the screen. 

3. The students in the rear of the mobile would lose 

interest in the session. 

Fortunately, none of these elements were realized to any 

great degree. The acoustics in the mobile were excellent. No 

one indicated that he had difficulty hearing. The microphone 

which is attached to the mobile sound system was used and gave 

lhe instructor the additional advantage of not having to make 

'" conscious effort of proJecting his voice. There was some 

r~ifficulty in hearing the comments of the students during the 

~iscussion. but it was felt that the phYSical characteristics 

';"~ the trailer were not responsible for this d1fficulty. 

Most of the students could readily fee the visuals that 

.' ~'J presented. Those who sat in the center row next to the 

-:,.' .. had some difficulty, but slight shifting in their seats 

,\:mad to remedy the problem. 

It was interesting to note that the students in the rear 

ot the mobile, generally appeared to be the most enthuSiastic. 

It is not known if this was merely a coincidence or the charac

teristiCS of the mobile contributed to hhis phenomena. 

" 
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students were allowed to sit where they wished, being 

consistent with our desire to treat them as adults. This 
", 

appeared to work out qi,11te' w'ell. It wa~ 't~lt that a forced 
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seating plan ~ay have caused some 'resentment. Qnone occasion, 

as an experiment, the men were seated alphabetically on the 

third day. When asked for comment on the regimented seating 

plan, the men stated that there was no significant difference 

in the learning atmosphere because of the change of seating. 

The Instructors l Office. The instructors l office was intended 

to: 

1 Provide the instructor with an area in which he could 

aeparate himself from the activities of the classroom. The 

space would allow for the "off-duty" instructor to prepare and 

~evise materials for future use. 

2. Serve as a storage area for records. hand-out material~ 

and stationery supplies. 

3. House the projection eqUipment. The equipment would 

be permanently mounted on a shelf to be used in rear-view pro

jection. 

Several problema became immediately evident: 

1. The storage space wae adequate in area; however, it 

was discovered that eome storage areaowere inconvenient and 

inaccessible and. therefore, were not being used to their full 

potentIal. It was suggested that filing cabinets might be 

,0 
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added to help allev1ate the sltuation. 

2. The instructors I office cannot be used for 'any type 

of work that involves preparation or revision of materlals, 

F1rst, the off1ce area cannot be soundproofed, Therefore, dls

tract10lls from the class in progress prevented the "off-duty" 

lnstructor from completing all but the most routine clerical 

tasks. Further, the ventl1ation system demands that the return 

cold air flow to the exhaust travel from the classroom through 

the office area. The room was quite drafty and, therefore, was 

deemed undesirable to work in for any extended period of time. 

3. It was also found that the rear-view projection 

~~v\ceB would only be effective if all of the Ughts ln the of

flee were ext1nguished. Obviously, no work could be accom

'plished durlng the presentation of rear-view visuala. 

The Instru~tlon Area. This refers to the area adjacent to the 

office in the front of the classroom. The structure of the 

mobile dictated that the area be confined rather severely. 

Added to this, there was the problem of incorporating the varl

ous teaching aids in this area. On the wall, immediately 

behind the rear of the area, screens fo~ both front and rear 

projectional devices were mounted. There appeared to be no 

significant problema with the opaque screen. 

The chaJkboard Nas mounted on the same wall to the left ot: 

the screen, The light over the chalkboard increased the ease 

"e-
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of reading. 

The placement of the Edex machine on the left front of' 

the isntruct10n area appears to be good.. Next to the Edex, in 

the center of the platform. is a self-contained "power" lectern. 

The ampl1fier contained therein was not utilized due to the 

Gat1sfactory acoust1cal qualities of the mobIle. other aspects 

of the lectern were satisfactory. The overhead projector was 

placed on a pedestal at the right front port10n of' the platform. 

i~e platform was elevated about six inches from the floor 

of the mobile. During the process of instruction, it became 

necessary for the instructor to step off of the platform to 

allow students to clearly see the visuals. This aga1n was due 

~o the limited area available. However, this problem was not 

considered s1gnificant and may have undef1nable side benefits. 

gt~dent Desks. The students appeared to be qu1te comfortable. 

',I~ desks and chairs were quite satisfactory. Along the bottom 

:' \l8.ah desk a slight modifjcation was made. There was a sharp 

'''!.,~ <,;:0 along the leading edge of the shelf' that had to be cov

i,I'l~ ... or rounded to prevent damage to clothing. 

~1;"(.ntenance,. At tn':'l termination of each training day the car

peting was vacuumed. ~aste baskets emptied, chalkboard washed, 

and desks Hiped off. It was found that about a half-hour to an 

hour was spent completing these tasks~ With the exception of 
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the carpeting. it was not difficult to Iceep the units clean 

In some locations, particularly during inclement weather, 

dirt was carried into the unit on the shoes of the student. 

The instructors were able to borrow a larger, commercial type 

vacuum cleaner, which made rug maintneance an easier task. 

These remarks should in no way be interpreted as suggest

ing that carpeting should not be used. On the contrary, the 

carpet1ng was an important adjunct to the overall acoustical 

and esthetic perfection of the unit. 

Field Services. Liaison with the local departments was main

tained by the Field Representative of the Train1ng Commission, 

from the off1ce in Newark; however, there were occasions when 

the instructors were called upon to arrange for electrical ser

vice or to have electrical repairs made on location. In several 

instances it was necessary to have light tubes or ballasts re

placed. On every occasion the cooperation was excellent. 

Usually publicity was arranged for between the Field Representa

tive and the local course coordinator, but on occasion this also 

was handled by the instructors. 

STUDENT REACTION TO THE CONVENTIONAL PRESENTATION 

At the close of the course, students were given an OPP01'

tun1ty to relate their attitudes toward the course on two 

'1> 
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evaluative forms: (1) ~1e formally structured opinlonnalre 

devised by the Rutgers University Evaluative team, and (2) an 

unstructured written critique in which students were encouraged 

to make candid remarks as to their opinions of the course. It 

was the results of the latter method that brought certain areac 

of interest to light. 

The overriding theme in the student critiques was enthusi~ 

tic approval of the program, the mobile and the instructors. 

The most frequent of the few negative comments was "not 

enough time." At face value this comment would appear to indi

cate that the same amount and type of instruction should be 

given in a longer period of time. Yet, taking into considera

tion the significant gain, between pre-test and post-test 

examinations and the enthusiasm of the students as expressed in 

informal interviews, it seems probable that this comment pri

marily expresses approbation of the course. The course presenta

tion was deliberately faet-paced but liith slack time designed 

for significant discussion when such. l'IaS indicated by the clas:,. 

Another frequent comment was a l'equest for additional and 

more detailed hand-out material. The students readily saw the 

value of the material presented in terms of future study for 

competitive promotional examinati.one in ar.iition to a reference 

source. It was felt by the student that perhaps more compre

hensive material could be prepared by the Commission and be 

distributed in the form of an organized unit. ~e instructor 
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staff is in general agreement with thio concept. Although 

the hand-outs that were distributed did adequately cover the 

topical segments of each lesson and proved to be of value, a 

further refinement of this system is warren ted. 
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~here was some dissatisfaction expressed by the students 

because the evaluative exercise was not critiqued after the 

post-test. ~e cry Was raised, "How do I know if I got the 

answer right or wrong?" The instructors, for purposes of the 

course, admitted the natural desire on the part of the student 

to ~Iant test feedback. P 1 roper y, a teot should be a teaching 

device; however,- the security of the evaluative process dictated 

that the answers remain confidential. 

STUDENT REACTION TO THE EDEX TEACHING SYSTEM 

The Edex presentation. "Techniqueo of Reprimanding." waf! 

used in three classes, At the end of the Edex instruction, the 

students were encouraged to submit a qualitative evaluation of 

the presentation in their own words. 

An analYSis of the comments revealed that ninety-six per

cent of the students rated the system favorably. More than 

half of the critiques indicated that the students realized the 

educational value of the Edex presentation. but felt that the 

instructor should remain the central figure in the learning 

process. Because of the mechanical nature of the presentation. 

.' 
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students expressed the desire for further discussion of teaching 

points at the end of the presentation. 

The students seemed to enjoy being tested during the pre

aentation with the immediate teedbaclc. Observations by instruc

tors during the presentation revealed that the students were 

truly captivated by the system. The system commands attention 

in that questions on material covered confront the class at 

frequent, irregular intervals and the students feel the chal

lenge to respond correctly. 

Because or the nature of the eyetem, adequate notes cannot 

be taken during the presentation. It is suggested that a post

prell entation handol7.t be prepared to Ilupplement the programmed 

subject. 

INSTRUCTOR REACTIONS 

When the program went into operation, the instructors 

'f!\.l1zed that ",hile the mat~rlal they were presenting should 

,~ universal application, partlcular attentlon had to be pald 

1", !ohe envlronment in which the students worked. By readlng 

'Qc~l newspapers, and through informal conversations wlth the 

. tudents, thelr superlors and subordinates outside class, ·the 

lnstructors were able to gain inSights into local condltions. 

Student Qlscusslon during the formal class presentatlon of mater-

1'al also re1'lected local thlnk1ng. 
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The complete change of environment of the student in the 

mobile clal'lsroom may have aided in the establishment of a more 

positlve attitude towa~ds the training program. Most students 

entered the course lcnowlng only that they were to attend a four

day supervisory course given by the New Jersey Police Training 

Commission. Many students were assigned to the course by their 

departments and. therefore, were not attending of their own 

volition. Combined with thls. some men were required to work 

an elght hour tour of duty in addltion to class attendance that 

resulted in a sixteen hour day for them. 

The first change the student encountered waa the physical 

setting. The moblle classroom was a novelty for many of them. 

The decor provlded an atmosphere of luxury ang sophlsticatlon 

that was unfamiliar. The Edex student-responders, "those little 

black boxes," built into each deok added a touch of mystery. 

The course was opened by a high ranking offlcer, usually a Chief 

of Police. emphaslzing the need for the tralning program. The 

students were then lntroduced by the Chief to the instructors 

who would continue the program. The instructor. who gave the 

fIrst hour orlentation section, would give detal1s of the in

structors' background with emphasiS placed on the former exper

ience of the instructors in police worle. The orientation also 

streased the experlments,l nature or. the project and the contri

bution that the class could make in improving the program. The 

emphasis on the students' partiCipation in the program 

• 
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engendered a feeling of empathy wherein the students identified 

themselves with the instructors. The immediate inclusion of 

the group into the experlmental nature of the project reduced. 

we believe. the tendency to view the course as a standardized 

"force-fedll presentation. 

The st~dents would complete reg1Gtrat1on forms whlch toolc 

care of an administrative necessi~y and lent an alr of formality 

and permanence to the proceedlngs. The registration form sup

plied necessary information for later evaluation of the course 

The balance of the first day consisted of a one-hour analysis 

of basic adminlstration pr1nciples, t~IO hours of Human Behavior 

and one hour of the Supervisor as a Trainer. The Huroan Behav10r 

segment gave the student a logical presentation of facets of 

human behav10r that he had observed yet probably never explored 

1n a scientific manner. The confirmation of knowledge of the 

supervisor. we believe. added to the student acceptance of the 

course. 

In all classes we found that the 9 a.m. uncertainty and 

unea.siness developed by 4 p.m.' into a comfortable, relaxed, 

enthusiastic, group identification; perhaps the intimacy of the 

physical conflguration of the Mobile Unit helped develop thie 

feeling. This attitude, a pattern in our cle.saea, did not seem 

to develop readily in Btandard cla~~room facilitieB which we 

used in evaluation experimenta. The change from the Mobtle Unit 

to a flxed conventional classroorll waB followed by a let-down in 
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class enthusiasm and contentment. 

In several experiments, one of the instructors was not 

identified to the group as a police officer. While there was 

no apparent difference in student reaction when the instructor 

was identified as an officer at the end of the course~ several 

students commented that they had a greater tendency to be 

suspicious of the instructor. 

Factors which contributed greatly to the success of the 

program were: 

1. The background of the instructors. All instruqtors 

em?loyed were former police officers with actual teaching exper

ience. 

2. The manner of presentation. At the outset, the stu~ 

dents were advised that the instructoro would not rely strictly 

on "lecture," but ~lould encourage and expect class participation 

and discussion. 

3. Class discussion groups, Whenever t1me and opportunity 

perm1tted, the class was broken into groups with specific 

aSSignments to encourage free thinking and allOW students to 

express their thoughts and opinions. 

The knowledge that the instructors ~lere, in a sense, lIone 

of them" contributed to the whole-hearted cooperation and enthu

siasm in phases tl'lO and thr.~e above, ~Jhich was in evidence in 

every class. 

Summing up, the instructional stafr felt that negative 
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attitudes toward training may have been m1n1tnized by introducing 

the student into an unfamiliar physical environment with a 

novel progralll taugl:lt to them by unknown but qual1fied pol1<:e 

instructors. Organizational approval expressed by the Chief 

of Police reinforced course aims. 

An atmosphere conducive to learning resulted from a 

combination of factors including emphasis on the experiment;al 

nature of the program and the students solicited participation 

in this experiment. the identification of the student with the 

instructor. and the first day combination of Administration 

and Human Behavior. 
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SUBTITLE 3 EXECUTIVE AND ADMINISTRATIVE DEPARTMENTS1 

OFFICERS AND EMPLOYEES 

CHAPTER l7B DEPARTMENT OF IAW AND PUBLIC SAFETY 
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AN ACT relating to training of policemen prior to permanent 
appointment; appointmer..ts in certa1n municipal and county law 
enforcement agenCies; establishing a police training commission; 
and prov1ding an appropriat10n therefor. 

52:17B-66 LEGISIATIVE FINDINGS. The Leg1s1ature of New Jersey 
hereby finds and declares that a serious need for improvement 
in the administration of local and county law enforcement 
exists in order to better protect the health. safety "and wel
fare of its citizens; that police work. a basic adjunct of 
law enforcement administration.-ls professional in nature. 
and requires proper educational and clinical tra1n1ng in a 
State whose population 1s increas1p~ in relation to its phye1-
cal area, and in a society where gr.llater rel1ance ort better 
law enforcement through higher standards of efficiency is of 
paramount need; that the present need for improvement can be 
subatantially met by the creation of a compulsory educational 
and training program for persons who seek to become permanent 
law enforcement officers wherein such persons will be reqQired, 
while serv1ng in a probationary capacity prior to permanent 
appointment, to receive efficient training in this profeSSion 
provided at facilities aelected, approved and inspected by a 
commission created for such purpose; and that by qualifying 
and becoming proficient in the field of law enforcement such 
persons shall individually and collectively better insure the 
health, safety and welfare of the citizens of this state in 
their respective communities. " 

52:l7B-67 DEl<'INITIONS. As used in th1s act: "Approved school" 
shall mean a school approved and authorized by the police 
training commission to give a police training course as pres
cribed in this act. 

"Commission" shall mean the police training commission or 
officers or employees thereof acting on its behalf. 

"Countyn sh~ll mean any county which within its jurisdiction 
has or shall have a law enforcement unit as defined in this act. 
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IlLaW enforcement unitlt shall mean any police force or organiza
tion in a municipalitv or county which has by statute or ordin
ance, the responsibility of detecting crime and enforcing the 
general criminal lalqS of this state. 

"Municipality" shall mean a city of any class, township, 
borough, village, camp meeting association, Ol~ any other type 
of municipality in this state which, within its jurisdiction, 
has or shall have a law enforcement unit as defined in this act. 

"Permanent apPointment" shall mean an appointment having perman
ent status 'as a police officer in a law enforcement unit as pre
scribed by Title 11, Revised Statutes, civil service rules and 
regulations, or.of any other law of this state, municipal ordin
ance, or rules and regulations adopted thereunder. 

"Police officer" shall mean any employee of a law enforcement 
nnit other than civilian heads thereof, aSSistant prosecutors 
and legal aSSistants, special investigators in the office of 
the county prosecutor as defined by statute, persons appointed 
pursuant to the provisions of R.S.40:47-19 and persons whose 
duties do not include any police fUnction. 

52:17B-68 ATTENDANCE BY MUNICIPAL POLICE OFFICERS. Every 
municipality shall authorize attendance at an approved school 
by persons holding a probationary appointment as a police offi
cer, and every municipality shall require that no person shall 
hereafter be given or accept a permanent appointment as a police 
officer unless such person has successfully completed a police 
training course at an approved school. 

52:178-69 PROBATIONARY CR TEMPORARY APPOINTMENTS. Notwithstand
ing the provisions of ReVised Statutes 11:22-6, a probationary 
or temporary appointment as a police officer may be made for 
a total period not exceeding 1 year for the purpose of enabling 
a person seeking permanent appointment to take a police train
ing course a.s prescribed in thia act. No person shall be per
mitted to take a. police training course unless he holds such 
probationary or temporary appointment, and such appointee shall 
be entitled to a leave of absence with pay dUring the period 
of the police training course. 

52:178-70 COMMISSION ESTABLISHED; MEMBERS; APPOINTMENTS; TERMS. 
There is hereby established in the department of la"l and public 
safety a police training commission whose membership shall con
sist of the following persons: 

a. Two citizens of: this State who shall be appointed by 
the Governor with the advice and consent of the Senate for 
terms of 3 years commencing with the expiration of the terms 
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of the citizen members, other than the representative of the 
NeW Jersey Of rice of the Federal Bureau of Investigation, now 
in office. 

b. The president or other representative designated in 
accordance with the by-laws of each of the following organiza
tions: the New Jersey State Association of Chiefs o~ police;. 
the New Jersey State patrolmen's Benevolent Associatkon. Inc., 
and the New Jersey State League of Municipalities. 

c. The attorney general, the superintendent of state 
police. and the commissioner of education, who shall serve while 
holding their respective offices. 

d. The special agent in charge of the State of New Jersey 
for the federal bureau of investigation or his designated 
representati ve. 

52 :17B-7l POWERS AND DUTIES. The commiBsion is vested "lith the 
power, responsibility and duty: 

a. To prescribe standards for the approval and continua
tion of approval of schools at which police training courses 
authorized by this act shall be conducted, including but not 
limited to present existing regional, county, municipal and 
police chiefs association police training schools; 

b. To approve and issue certificat.es of approval to such 
schools to inspect such schools from time to time, and to 
revoke ~ny approval or certificate issued to auch school; 

c. 'ro prescribe the curriculum, the miniIh'lln c<;lUrses of 
study, attenda.nce requirements, equipment and f~lcil~ ties, and 
standards of operation for such schools; 

d. To prescribe minimum qualifications for instructors 
at such schools and to certify as qualified, instructors for 
approved police training schools and to issue appropriate 
certificates to such instructors; 

e. To certify police officers who have satisfactorily. 
completed training programs and to issue appropriate certif~
cates to such police officers; 

l' To appoint an executive aecretary, to serve at its 
pleasu~e, who shall perform general administrative functions" 
and to fix his compensation; 

g To employ such other persons as may be necessary to 
carry ~ut the provisions of this act and to fiy. their C0Mp~nqa-
tion; 
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h. To make such rules and regulations as may be reason
ably necessary or appropriate to accomplish the purposes .. and 
objectives of this act; 

i. To make a continuous study of police training methods 
and to consult and accept the cooperation of any recognized 
federal or state law enforcement agency or educational institu
tion; 

j. To consult and cooperate with universities, colleges 
and institutes in the state £or the development of specialized 
courses of study for police officers in police science and 
police administration; 

k. To consult and cooperate with other departments and 
agencies of the State concerned with police training; 

1. To perform such other acts as may be necessary or 
appropriate to carry out its functions and duties as set forth 
in this act. 

52:17B-72 POWERS, RIGHTS UNAFFECTED. Except as expressly 
provided in this act. nothing herein contained shall be deemed 
to limit the powers" rights, duties or responsibilities of 
municipal or county governments. not to affect provisions of 
Title 11 of the Revised Statutes. 
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APPENDIX II 

INSTRUCTIONAL PERSONNEL 

BRADLEY, JOSEPH P. - completed 25 years of service with the 
Newark Po~epartment and retired with the rank of Captain. 
His assignments included tours in the Patrol, Detective and 
Training Divisions. Holds a B.A. Degree from Seton Hall ~niver
sity with a major in English and a minor in Latin. Attended and 
completed graduate courses at the Rutgers University Law School. 
Is a part-time Co-Adjutant Instructor in Police SCience at Ocean 
County Community College. Is a graduate of the F.B.I. National 
Academy, holds a New Jersey Secondary Teacher's Certificate 
issued by the State Department of Education and is a member 
of the American Society of Training Directors. (Employed on 
this project since June 20, 1966.) 

MILLER, RONALD W. - completed 4 years of service with the 
Bloomfiera-POIice Department and was awaiting promotion to the 
rank of Sergeant when hired by the CommiSSion. Served in the 
Patrol and Traffic Division. Holds a B.A. Degree £rom Upsala 
College with a major in psychology and a minor in Sociology. 
Attended and completed graduate courses at the seton Hall 
UniVersity Law School. Has lectured at the college level in 
various subjects, including a course titled "Police Problems 
in the Urban Comrounityll. Served in the united states Air 
Force as a jet pilot and was honorably discharged with the rank 
of Captain. (Employed on this project since October 3, 1966.) 

WALSH, ROBERT W. ~ completed 14 years of service with the 
Newark POIICe TIepartment holding the rank of Lieutenant. His 
assignments included tours of duty in ~he Patrol, Administra
tive and Training Divisions. He holdS an Associate of Arts 
Degree and a Bachelor of Arts Degree from Seton Hall UniverSity. 
Additionally; he is a graduate of a one-year c~urse in traffic 
administration from Northwestern UniverSity. 

WEPPEL, STANLEY L. - completed 24 years of service with the 
~rsey State-Police and retired with the ranK of Captain. 
During an extensive tour of duty at the State Police Academy, 
he held various positions including the Director of Instruction 
and the Director of Research and Development. Other service 
included aSSignments in the patrol, Traffic and Records Bureaus. 
Completed a course in Homicide Investigation at the Harvard 
Universi-ty Medical School and other college cour5es at Rutgers 
University. (Will commence employment on this project 
November 15. 1966.) 

• • • • • 
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FUNCTIONS OF ADMINISTRl.TION - A pragmatic approach to managemefit 

is the keynote of this subject: practicability over theory. 

The mnemonic POSTBECPIRD (Planning, Organizing, Staffing, Train

ing, Budgeting, Equipment, Coordination, Public Information 

Reporting and Directing) is used to define and show interrelation. 

ships of functions and their place in the total managmment struc

ture, The choice of examples used by the instructor and the 

handling of atudent-voluntp.ered experiences serve to aid the 

student in self··definition of his role in the organization. 

UNDERSTANDING HUMAN BEHAVIOR - Since the supervisor must get: his 

job done through people, a Imowledge of the fundamentals of humw. 

behavior is necessary to the superv:l.sor ~~ho would be a. success. 

Role is introduced to the student in the context 0f relationship 

with others. ~ersonal1ty is examined briefly to lead into the 

elements of behavior: Perception, Expectation and Aspiration, 

Definition and explanation of these elements is followed by 

pa.rticipative demonstrations illustrating some cC!lllllon pitfalls 

in perception and expectation. A short True-False quiz with 

class discussion gives the supervisor an opportunity to examine 

his own basic assumptions. An examination of the definition and 

relationships of motivation, phySical and soci2.1 needS B...'1d gea.l 

seeking is followed by referral to frustra.tion and constructive 

and destructive behavior. The supervisor explores these reSUl

tant questions; When should a supervisor become involved in a 

subordinate r s personal problem? Ha~1 far should the supervisor 

become involved? 

• 
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SUPERVISOR AS A TRAINER - The acceptance by the sUpervisor that 

he has a definite role in the training process with concomitant 

obligations to his department, his superiors, his subordinates 

and to himself is the primary objective here. Principles of 

learning are explored; motivation in training and benefits to 

the individual and to the organization are highlighted. Without 

gojng into specific techniques of instruction, the supervisor's 

role 1s delineated in the induction proceso and continuous 

in-serv1ce training. The sponsor or coach system of training, 

training checklist, roll call training, and "on-the-street" 

contaet are outlined as specific' training devices. 

THE NATURE OF DISCIPLINE - The major responsibility of the 

supervisor to promote effective discipline :1.\1< viewed here as a 

continuation of Human Behavior and also as a management function. 

Discipline is defined both by formal def1nition and class defini

:;~pn. The relationship of discipline and morale is pointed out. 

'I"'e main objective of discipline--to promote effective aChieve

~h";': of departmental goals-~is divided into more immediate 

·' .... ·;lct1ves. Posit1ve and negat1ve d1scipline are def1ned, and 

~laborated on by the use of Situational examples familiar to 

.J~e supervisor. 

~~CHNIQUES OF REPRIMANDING - Given as an automated Edex Teaching 

Systems presenta.tion prepared by the instructor staff, Reprimands 

explores the punitive as~ects of discipline. In this management 

• • • • • 
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function, the reconcil~ation of organizational goals and individ

ual human behavior presents a threat situation to the supervisor. 

A review of the objectives of discipline from the Discipline 

segment of the Course and useful supervisory attitudes from the 

Human Behavior segment of the course serve as an introduction 

to a detailed method of the reprimand process. The supervisor 

learns step by step. the important fa.cets of Preparation, Hear

ing, Decision. Conclusion and Follow-Up aspects of a reprimand. 

Emphasis is given to the development of a positive approach to 

reprilnanding and of its benefit to the supervisor, his subo.rdin

ates, and to organizational health. Disciplinary transfers is 

a topic of ' class discussion. 

DECISION MAKING - The successful integration of management func

tions is demonstrated in valid decision. Since supervisors are 

potential administrators, decision making is explored from an 

administrative viewpoint. The effect of the critical factors 

of public and press relations ~re examined as delineating forces 

in making decisions. An elaboration of the scientific method 

is used to define the factors in decision malting, show relation

ships.and their effect on police operations. This subject is 

tailored to the background, sophistication and needs of the 

individual class by differential emphasis on factors and use 

of examples. 

INSPECTION - Inspection, a function ot administration, ia a 

critical phase of supervision. The first line supervisor who 

• • • • • 
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often be&rs the unsavory responsibilities of inspection must be 

able to see clearly the role of inspection in relation to 

organizational health.. This subject concentrates on tnis aspect 

of administration. portraYing the supervisor as a reporter and 

coordinator in carrying out his responsibilities. 

POLICE ETHICS - An examination of a model code of Police Ethics 

illustrates the characteristics of prOfeSSions, the need for 

ethical police conduct and the development of salient pOints. 

Group discussion leads the class to enunciate values as they 

are perceived by first line supervisors. 

COMMUNICATIONS ~ Co~~unications is Viewed in both its behaVioral 

and organizational aspects. As an extenSion of Human BehaVior, 

the Subject is treated as a person to person idea-tranSlating 

process. As an ext~nsion of Management-~lU~tions of Administra

tion, the subject 1$ treated as the res.ponsibility of the first 

line supervisor 1n his organl7.ational role. The factors in the 

communication process are analyzed and common prob~ems and 

solutions a.re explored. A student dem<:mstration of' the influence 

of feelings upon verbal communication emphasizes this facet of 

communication. The film, Person ~)?erJl2-I1....9ollll!l~~i.£!!.~. 

drrunatize& the effects of listening in an organiza.tional ~ei,.t;in~; 

DIRECTING AND COORDINATING THROUGH ORDERS. One of the prime 

distinct ons between the \40rker and the supervisor. the giving 

of orders .. is defined and developed in this SUbJect. 

--------- - - -- ------- - - - - ----------• • • • • 

The disadvantages to the supervisor of using p~sitional 

authority in the negative sense are pointed out. An ~na1ysis 

of a seven step logical sequence 1n dir~cting is developed 
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based on the implicit assumption that an effective supervisor 

produces morp. .resulta with less effort than an ineffective super

visor. The uses of verbal and wl'itten orders are contrasted. 

~J~~9F PROGRESSIVE LEADERSHIP ~ The acute need for leaders 

as a result of human progress is brought out in this subject. 

Leadership is ex~lored in the traditional approach of mental, 

physical and character qualities of the le~der Emphaeia i~ 

gi ven to the twelve essential character quaU ties of leadershj.p. 

their definition and elaboration. The paradox ot leader~hip cnds 

the hour. 

AUTHORITY AND INFLUENCJl)...Q!..L!,OLICE lEADER - The paradox pl'e

sented in Elements of' progressive Leadership is resolved at th~ 

beginning of this hour. The n~ture of influence is explored 

and the leader as a practitioner of influence is seen using 

four basic toolS. A more sophisticated theory of needs is built 

upon the basic theory presented in Human Behavior. The relation

ship of influence and need satisfaction is highlighted, ~he 

supervisor learns the correla.tion betw~en ind.iv1dua.l goal satis

faction a.nd achievement of organizationa.l objectives and by a 

visual pra.ctica.l example hoW he may translate goal s9.tlsfaction 

in~~ effective supervision. 

• 
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This subject, giv~n on the next to the last day of the 

course, employs a film which summarizes key points of preceding 

days and serves as an introduction to group behavior--Grou.p 

Dynamics and Police-Community RelatiollS. 

GROUP DYNAMICS I - The ever increasing complexity of modern 

society with tbe proportionate dependence on group decision is 

the rationale for this subject. The term "group" is defIned 

'followed by a delineation of group properties and their relation

ship to group progress, Work group - play group behavior is 

examined as an integrated whole, then divided into primary 

functions. The interplay of these functions can be seen as 

forces operating in a group_ Positive and negative behavior in 

3roups is delineated. 

l~OUP DYNAMICS II - The leader in the group context is examined-

> '.3 selection, :function and rel::.tionship to the group. A compre

'~~~lve definition of a leader is obtained. Affectors of group 

,.·.,·.· .. 10r are given, as well as cr1teria :for determining group 

. :t~~tivenes8. The value to the supervisor of understanding 

<,:'oup behavior is pointed out tu the student. Student partici

·~tion in a leaderless group discussion resolving a typical 

police problem serves to demonstrate to the class the fundamentals 

of group dynamics, 

POLICE-C~~TY RELATIONS - An examination is made o£ critical 

areas .in police-public relations followed by group discussion. 

• • • 

.18 

Tha community is presented as a multi-faceted complex made up 

of "publics", each having a different relationship with the 

police. The police supervisor, a representative of the entire 

community, is shown his role as a segment of that communIty. 

A study is made of the role played by the prese and other communi

cation media in the development of good public relatione. Some 

examples are given of public relations progr~1\ which can be 

used by the pOlice in cementing good relations with the public. 

• • • • • 
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COURSE: 

LESSON TITrE: 

OBJECTIVES: 

hEFERENCES: 

• • • • 

APPENDIX IV 

POLICE TRAINING COMMISSION 
DEPARTMENT OF LAW AND PUBLIC SAFETY 

STATE OF NE~l JERSEY 

,Mobile 
PTC 802 

LESSON PLAN 

Basic supervision for the police Supervisor 

Reprimands 

a. To examine and learn the forms and 
techniques of the oral reprimand from 
th~ point of view of the police super
visor 

b. To participate in a practical exercise 
through class discussion on the technique 
of the oral roprimand. 

Spriegel, Elements of SuperVision, p. 284 
King, Fil'st-:ine Supervisor's Manual, p. 143 
Scott, LeaaershiPl'or £,o11ce Supervisor, p. 32 

TnAINING AIDS: Challcboard, overhead .Jrojector, Ede:ll: 

TOTAL TIME: 2 periods - 50 min. eaCh 

• • 

NOTES TO INSTRUCTOR: 

O. W. Wilson (P.369) 
"Punitive action is 
oeldom constructive 
but when necessary. 
it frequently has 
a s4lutary effect 
on all members of 
the force and some
t1~ but not---
eIways, on the per
Ben against whom 
it is directed." 

D~finition can be 
shown on slide or 
overhead 

• • • 
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LESSON TITLE: Reprimands 

INTRODUCTION: 

Mobile 
PTC 802a. 

~. Regardless of the atmosphere of positive 
discipline built by you, the police 
supervisor, occasions will arise when it 
will become necessary for you to take 
disciplinary actIon 1n the negative 
sense. 

2. The method in which you carry out the 
reprimand will have an effect on the 
~ of the group as well as the 
individual. 

3. Ve will seek a definition of the term 
"reprimand,1I discover the forms of a 
reprimand, reView the aims of a dis
ciplinary action, and see how a re
~rimand is carried out by a policp. 
supervisor from a practical point of 
view. 

4. We will discuss reorimand techniques 
for rather seVere offenses as opposed 
to minor corrections of an officer's 
conduct. 

EXPLANATION: 

1. Definition of reprim~nd. 

a. have class volunteer their ideas cn 
the definition of the term "reprimand" 
and write those ideas on chalkboard. 

b. formal definition - "A reprimand is 
a severe rep£opi: . .£tiYf:ln by one in 
authoritx.1'i 

c. reword the definition to promote 
class understandin~ refering back to 
their definition. Define term "re
proof" in common terms. 

• 

I 
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NOTES TO INSTRUCTOR: 

Use overhead or mag
netic strips 

l,., overhead. 

"'ach cas., is un
.ique 
officers are human 
~egenu~nely help
Xul 

~, be emotionally 
atable 

• 

!.6SSON TITLE: Repl'ilnands 

2. Fo,"Dls of a reprimand. 

B, written 

b. oral 

1) 1Il0at common 

Mobile 
Prc802b 

2) may be used with the interview 
technique if offense eppreachea 
serious nature. 

3. Review of the aims of a disciplinary 
action. (call on members of class) 

a. To bring about a change of thinking 

b. To discourage a potential Violation 
of rules 

c. To infc.nn tr.e J ubl1c that compliance 
with 'Jep".=·(Ql.;:"t'll rl!Fuia'C10ns '\s 
ins1 ste:i Ii.pon. 

GUIDEr,::;~S 2!lR .\ DIS~~l:>LINARY ACTION FR~ 
"!'tiE VIEWPOINT OF A PCQ,,{\E SUPERVTIIOlt.-- q 

I. Attitude 

A. each case is unique 

B. look upon each officer as a h~n 
bl!ing 

1. Officer is inidvidually different 

2, Keep in mind the officer's 
emotional background, personal 
problems, etc. 

J. Discuss briefly two different 
personality types and the super
visor~s possible approach to 
these types (not all-inclusive) 

• • • 

List on Chalkboard 

Question the class: 

How should the super
viBor prepare for an 
interview? 

• 
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MobIle 
PTe 802c 

LESSOII TITLE: ReprlmandlJ 

II. 

Q. hardened veteran - 20 years 
on job 

b. new employee on job 3 weeks 

C. supervisor should assume attitude of 
genuine helpfulness. 

D. supervisor should remain emotionally 
stable 

1. 

2. 

interviews should be impersonal 

no display of anger or sentiment
ality but interested and receptive 

The Interview 

A. Consists of ~ sequential steps. 

1. Preparation 

2. Hearing 

3. Decision 

4. Conclusion 

5. Follow-up 

B. Let's break these down and look at 
them separately. 

• 

1. Preparation 

a. Decide what the objective is 
in taking the action 

b. Study 

• • 
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Where shoUld the 
interview be con_ 
ducted? 

• 

List and explain on 
chalkboard 

• • 

Mobile 
PTC 802d 

• 

LESSON TITLE: Reprimands 

1) facts of offense 

2} member1s recOl"d 

) ) rules and customs 

4) tradition in ,similar 
circumstances 

c. Place for interview 

1) qui0t room - no distrac_ 
tions 

2'} usually never in presence 
of others - may be in
effective and detrimenta] 
to morale. 

3) at the scene of error 

2. Hearing 

a) maybe better to 
correct and re
primand at the 
pOint of misbehavoir 
of the circumstances 
warrant. 

bJ calls for discretion 
of supervisor 

a. Interview should be 

1) brief 

2) concise 

3) confirential 

- - ------- ;-~-• <r,:;;:''' •. • • 
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Mobile' 
l?'l'C 802 

• 

LESSON TITLE: he?rimancts 

b. Officer should be riven 
reason for the interview 

1) start by st~tin~ good' 
points about his work, 
previous record, is 
applicable 

2) do not accuse unt11 all 
the fac~s hqve been 
studied 

3) should be about a specific 
event and not an ac-
cumulation. 

c. Let officer ~xplain his actions 

1) mav sho~1 rlisclplinary 
action is not necessary 

2} may save emharrassment 

d. Sunervitor must realize that 
most people have a resistan~e 
to corre.etion 

1) 11ust break do.;n this 
resistance 

2) officerfs explanation 
of offense will lessen 
resistance 

3) most people do not resent 
fair correction 

e~ If in error. officer should 
be informed of seriousness 
of error. 

• 
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• 

Mobile 
PTC 802£ 

LESSON TITLE: Reprimands 

• 

1) what conseouences could 
result 

2) convince officer that 
his actions \~ere sub
standard. 

r. Supervisor should cite re_ 
gulation and explain it 

1) officer must 

a) under stano reason 
l'or rule 

b) recopnize need for 
conformance 

g. Create a desire for improve .. 
menta 

1) good efforts will be 
noticed as well .s bad 

2) officer tills a position 
of responsibility-tell 
him hets valuable 

3) he must neet no hi~her 
st~ndBrds than others 

a) he is not be~n~ 
discriminated against 

b. If others can perform 
acceptably, so can he 

• • 

LESSON TITIE: 

Brief revielf of 
Period 1. 

3. 

• • • 

h. 

1. 
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Mobile 
PTC 802g 

Reprimands 

Permit the officer to malte 
a Eositive res120nse 

1) may want to apologize or 
explain how he will try 
to iJllprove 

2) has psycholog1cal value 

If you discover you have been 
unfair, admit it. 

Per10d 2 

Dec1sion 

a. certainty of punishment, and 
not severity, that is import
ant. 

b. the punishment must be com
mensurate (proportionate, 
of equal magnitude) with the 
seriousness of the offense. 

1) must allow for individusl 
differences. 

2) "chewing out" may be 
aufficient to change 
attitude 

3) severe offense may warrant 
suspension or similar 
imposition 

4) after several warnings, 
discharge may be con
sIderea; as a last 
result 

5) transfers not recommended 

a) 

b) 

• 

"passes on" problem 

assignments on ability. 
not inab1l1 ty 

• • 
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on r.halkboard 

• • • 

Mobile 
PrC 802h 

LESSON TITLE: Reprimands 

4. Conclusion 

a. Interview should close in a 
friendly, di~nified manner. 

b. Officer must knOl1 what is ~ 
expected in future 

1) what should the supervisor 
do should the same offense 
reoccur. 

2) continued errors result 
in stronrer disciplinary 
action 

3) supervisor should be 
Willin~ to assist in 
adjustment. 

c. once administered, reprjmand 
should be forgotte~ 

5. Follow-Up - one of the most import
ant phases. 

a. check to see if the action has 
an effect. 

b. followinff procedure recommend_ 
ed-may vary in practice. 

1) account of interview 
submitted through 
channels 

a) details of offense 

b) action taken 

• • 

Sho\/ Case of Ser
geant Gruff pictured 
in sequential series 
of slides in cartoon 
form accompsnied by 
narrated tape-Edex 

• • • 
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Mobile 
PrC 802i 

LESSON TITLE: Reprimands 

A. 

B. 

2) 

3) 

provides record of action -
submit account as follows 

a) one lett~r to officer 

b) olle copy to suoer-
visor's file 

c) one copy to officer's 
file 

shoUld offense be of 

a) a critical nature 

b) a nature that 
arouses public 
opinion 

c) inter~st to superior 

••• then submit through 
higher channels. 

THE CI,S:i: OF S~~RGBM1T GRUFF 

Let's look at a caSe that could occur 
in any department 

What are your comments about the 
technique of Serreant Gruff? 

1. 

2. 

Did the 5er~eant usc positive or 
neF~tive discipline~ Explain. 

Do vou feel the disci~line was 
effective? 

3. ··hat happened to morale? 

4. Row woulel you handle the 
situation? 

• 





• 

Use que stioning 
technique to lead 
into sUJmJary. 

• 

LESSON TITLE: Reprimands 

SUMlIU\RY: 

A • \"ha t is a re primand? 

Mobile 
PTC 802j 

B. "'hat are the aims of a disciplinary 
action? 

C. What attitude should a supervisor 
assume prior to conducting a dis-
Ciplinary action? . 

D. What are SOMe food interview 
procedures? 

Th7re is pretty much agreement amonp author
itl.es, that, in police Nork, a c:loser super-
vision of the work of subordinates is 

necessary than may be necessary in private 
industry, This means the immediate supervisor 
will be expected to maintain fairly tipht 
discipline in his group. This MBy occassion
ally require disciplinary action on the part 
of the supervisor. 

\.'hen disciplinary action becomes necessary 
the police supervisor is making a serious ' 
mistake when he fails to take it. When he 
takes it, but fails to fit the punishIllent . 
to the failing, considerinr individual differ_ 
ences, or fails to consider the disciplinary 
aetiol1 he takos is likely to accomplish his 
specific aims, he makes equally as serious a 
mistake. 

Wo hope that our investigation today into the 
techniques of administering a reprimand and 
the nautre of a diSCiplinary action will help 
you use this tcol of supervision intelligently 
and effectively • 

• • • • 
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POLICE TRAINING COMMISSION 
DEPARTl-lENT OF LAW AND PUBLIC SAFETY 

STATE OF NEW JERSEY 

Mobile 
PTC 802lc 

THE CASE OF SERGEANT GRUFF 

Officer Sm1th, a recently apPOinted recrUit, has been 
assigned a walking beat in an isolated area of town from 
3 p.m. to 11 p.m. He is required by regulation to call into 
headquarters every hour on the hour. He has been calling in 
faithfully every hour, but the ten o'clock call-in has been 
miseed. 

Headquarters, concerned with the man's safety, asked 
Sergeant Gruff to investigate. Sergeant Gruff arrived at 
Officer Smith's post and found the officer engaged in a 
conversation with a citizen. Sergeant Gruff rolled down the 
Window of the patrol car and red-faced, with the veins of 
his neck protruding, began to angrily reprimand the officer: 
"What the hell's the matter with you? What do you think that 
call box is •••• a decoration? Well, idiot, you can forget 
about thet time off you wanted. Miss another call-in, and 
youlve had it! I hop,e the Captain doesn't hear about this. 
Helll be on my back. I Sergeant Gruff rolled up his window 
and drove off into the night. 

1. DId the sergeant use negative or Qositive discipline? 
Explain. 

2. Do you feel the discipline was effective? 

3. What happened to morale? 

4. How would you have handled the sHuation? 

• • • • • 
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APPFJIDIX V 

POLICE TRAINING COMMISSION 
DEPARTMENT OF LAW AND PUBLIC SAFETY 

STATE OF NEW JERSEY 

REPRIMANDS 

. --. --.-

Mobile 
PTC 803 

Regardle .... s of the atmosphere of constructive discipline built 
by a police supervioor, occasions will arise when it will be 
necessary to take disciplinary action in the negative sense. 

The method in which a police supervisor administers a repri
mand will have an effect on the morale of the group as well 
as the individual. ---

, A formal definition of rep,rimand is given as "a severe reproof 
given by oml in authority I. 

What is your definition? 

Reprimands take two general forms. 

1. 

2. 

During the reprimand, the supervisor must maintain certain 
attitudes. Name some of these attitudes. 

-------------------------_ .. ,,--

• • • • • 
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APPENDIX V 

POLICE TRAINING COMMISSION 
DEPARTMENT OF LAW AND PUBLIC SAFETY 

STATE OF ~"EW JERSEY 

Mobile 
PTC 803 

REPRIMANDS 

Regardless of the atmosphere of constructive discipline built 
by a police supervisor, occasions will arise when it will be 
necessary to take disciplinary action in the negative sense. 

The method in which a police supervisor administers a repri
mand will have an effect on the morale of the group as well 
as the individual. ---

A formal definition of rep,r1mand is given as "a severe reproof 
given by one in authority'. 
What is your definition? ____________________________________ ___ 

Repr1mands take two general forms. 

r"~ing the reprimand, the supervisor must mainta1n certain 
~;': ;'itudes. .Name some of these attitudes • 

.. 

~~'------------------------.--------------------

" 

• • • • • 
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Mobile 
PTC 803a 

The interview should cons1st of five sequential steps. 

1. 

2. 

3. 

4. 

5. 

What must the supervisor study in preparation for the inter
vie~l? 

1. 

2. 

3. 

4. 

Reprimands should be carried out at tile right time and place. 
Usually reprimands should not be carried out in the presence 
of others and they should be administered as soon as possible 
after the offense. 

The interview should be about a specific event and not an 
accumulation of trivialities. 

What responses are desired from the offending officer during 
the interview? 

,1 ' 

Officer must understand the seriousness of the error and 
impressed as to what conseiUences could result from that error. 

The supervi~or should create a desire for improvement. He can 
do this by: 

• • • • • 
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Mobile 
PTC 803b 

When determining the punishment. the supervisor must remember 
it is the certainty of punishment, and not 
that 1s important. -------

What elements are desired in the conclusion of the interview? 

fhe post-interview follow-up 1s one of the moat important 
phases. What would the supervisor do to insure he completes 
this phase effectively? 

There is pretty much agreement among author.t.ties, that, in 
police wOI'k, a closer superviSion of the work of subordinates 
1s necessary than-may be necessary in private industry. This 
n;eans the immediate superVisor ~1111 be expected to maintain 
fairly tight diSCipline in his group. This may occass1onally 
require disciplinary action on the part of the supervisor. 

When diSCiplinary action becomes necessary, the police super
visor is making a serious mistaite when he fails to take it 
When he takes it, but fails to fit the punishment to the • 
failing, considering indiVidual differences, or fails to 
con~ider the dis:iplinary action he tokes is likely to accom
pli~h his specifLc aims, he makes equally as serious a mistake. 

• • • • 
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DEPARTMENT OF lAW AND PUBLIC SAFE'.t'Y 

SrATE OF NEW JERSEY 

HOW TO g.m. REPRIMANDS 

Mobile 
PTC 505 
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The situa.tion will determine whether a. reprimand 
should initially take written or oral form, but in any case 
the worker should have an opportunity to discuss the problem 
face-to-face with the supervisor. ~he emphasis should be 
placed upon co-operative effort to avoid repetition of the 
incident ra.ther than upon "bawling out" the worker. This 
attitude is particularl:yl.important in the case of a first 
offense. Certain+y the manner of the sUEervisor as he 
reprimands a worker ia often more impor~ant than what he 
does. Timing. PltCe~ tone of voice. and facial expression 
are among the fac ors which cause workers of one supervIsor 
to respond constructively while those of another supervisor 
dislike, fear. or hate him. A few basic rules are obvioUS 
but easily and often neglected. 

1. Be sure the reprimand is deserved! Nothing 
is more demoralizing to an individual thoo a false accusation. 
If for any reason you do make such a mistalte, it is very 
difficult to offset the damage done to confidence, loyalty, 
and respect. But try to do what you can to meet the problem 
honestly by apology to the worker involved. At the same 
time. when a reprimand is deserved, see that it is given in 
accordance with the requirements of the situation. These 
suggestions lie at the heart or constructive consistency. 

2. Remember that workers are individuals. Individ
ual differences are key facts ~n the disciplinary case. 
Character, past record, pzesent attitudes, and similar matters 
should be included in the evidence on the basIs of which a 
supervisor decides upon disciplinary action. ThiS, too, is 
part of constructive consistency. 

wortter. 
~ does no good to block 
to his level of behavior. 

• 
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HOW TO GIVE REPRIMANDS (cont1d.) 

Mobile 
PTC SOSa 

4. Keep, the process priva.te. In the group, an 
individual is likely to be more concerned with how others are 
reacting to his reprimand than with what you are saying. 

5. Face the issue. Do not "sneak up" on the action 
in a way which Infers tha.t you are apologetic, doubtful. or 
fearful. Nothing is more likely to create misunderstanding 
of the situation in the worker's mind. Let him know clearly 
why the reprimand is being given with specific emphasis on 
what he did to bring it about. Let him underst~nd clearly 
the consequences of his error and what to expect if )le shou,ld 
repeat the offense. But never make threats which you ~Jll not 
or cannot carry out. 

6. Give the worker a chance to make a positive 
restonse. When you have been fair, the worker may want to 
apo ogize for his actions. Accept this urge gracefully in 
a manner which sai:s "I am glad that we understand each other 
better now, JJ not 'Well, it's about time you wised uil' II or 
"0K, but be damned sure that you don.t do it again. I Again, 
there may be no direct apology, but the worker may wish to 
explain how he will try to do better in the future. Maybe 
what he says is obviOUS to you, but do not be afraid to 
inject a compliment When he works out some idea on the situa
tion which Is an insight for him. Giving him a chance often 
~~ans makiO§ a chance because your authority is almost 
1~evitably out front" in the reprimand situation. 

From Supervlsory.Methods in Municipal Administration 
by International Ci"!;y Managers Association 

• • • • 
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CHAPTER I 

INTRODUCTION 

Not too many years ago a pO'liceman coUld maintain his 

PQR1~1on and advance within the police force without extensive 

classroom training. Today, however, with gre~ter concentra

tions of people, more complicated and complex laws, and a highly 

knowledgeable society. law enforcement off1cers must be better 

trained individuals. Leadership from within the municipal and 

state law enforcement agencies has begun a movement to upgrade 

systematically those men already in the field. 

More and more police officers with distinguished and rather 

lengthy service records have or are earning baccalnureate and 

a~vanced degrees in the field of education. This new breed of 

man, competent in the voc~tion and also in pedagogy, is pro

viding the kind of leadership which will stImulate many kinds 

of in-service training programs with offerings for all of the 

law enforcement officers. The trend to upgrade and promote 

police training programs through qualified men from within, 

although, only one approach to the total educational prcblem~ 

appears most desirable and promises to be an efficient means 

of improving this vital public service to the Nation. 

• • • • 
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General Statement E! the Rroblem 

The New Jersey Police Training Commission was awarded a 

grant to improve police training throughout the State. Proposed 

in the funded study was a plan for better instruction, class

room facilities, and learning aids than eXperienced in the past. 

Success in upgrading instruction through a volunteer 

instructor corps, over the years, had been limited by constant 

reassignment, promotion, and reti~ement of personnel. To im

prove instruction it was realized tbat classrooms had to be 

staffed with professional police instructors who could be 

depended upon to d~scuss and demonstrate lew enforcement and 

leadership techniques and practices to those policemen who 

aspired to render a more professional service and to better 

their pOSitions on the police force. One aspect of the problem 

was to compare volunteer and professional police instructors 

by means of effectiveness of student learning measured by a 

Situational type of paper and pencil test. Secondly, both kinds 

of instructors were to be evaluated by means of student attitude 

or opinion. 

The conventional classroom for police in-servic~ training , 

was often a temporary room in the municipal building which was 

not conducive to efficiency in learning. Lighting, heating, 

and ventilation let mUch to be desired; a classroom context 

was miSSing; and the room and furniture were not inspirational 

to either the instructor or the stUdents. A suggested solution 

.. , , , 
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to the past and current problem was to purchase self-contained 

mobile classrooms fully equipped with the 1l;;,:'.~.gogical hardware , 
deemed necessary for teaching and learning. One aspect of the 

problem was to compare the conventional classroom with the 

mobile classroom by means of effectiveness of student learning 

measured by a situational type of paper and pencil test. 

1'lccnndly, both kinds of classroom facilities were to be evalu

ated by means of student attitude or opinion. A third evalua

tion proposed was to compare mobile to conventional classroom 

facilities in terms of economic feasibility. 

Learning aids were not generally utilized by volunteer 

instructors in teaChing their relatively small classes. The 

instructors were not allotted time nor did they have the where

withsl to prepare handouts, make mo~els, collect samples, order 

films, and organize data into charts. The approach to teaching 

was primarily the lecture-discussion method. A suggested solu

tion to the problem was'to provide mobile classroems with a 

multi-media system for presenting linear audio-visual materials 

programmed by professional instructors. The man-machine system 

was designed GO the instructor could monitor individual students 

as deSired. One aspect of the problew was to compare the 

lecture-discussion method with the multi-media method of teach

ing by means of effectiveness of student learning measured by 

a situational type of paper and pencil test. Secondly, both 

methods of teaching were evaluated by means of student attitude 

• 
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or opinion. 

Scope ~ Limitations ~ ~ studl 

A twenty-four class-hour course of instruction was devel
'v 

oped by the professional instructo~'a on basic supervision. The 

course of instruction included written lessons on administra-

tion, supervision, communications, discipline, inspection, 

!o~p.rBhip, and community relations. Instructional materials 

were developed to supplement the four-day course. 

Classes of approximately thirty students each were sched

uled by the New Jersey Police Training Commission for the 

research experiment. Students in the classes were in-service 

policemen of all ranks and ages Who were recommended by depart

ment superiors for enrollment. Classes were held from January 

to June at designated places in the state, often near the center 

of the stUdent population for each respective class. Instruc-

.1; 1.on , fa.cil1 ties, and learning aids were evaluated from data 

~thered from students who attended classes. 

Classes of students were assigned to the following cate-

1"-' ~es: (1) volunteer or professional instructors, (2) conven

t .. ~al or mobile classrooms, and (3) lecture-discussion or 

1~lti-media methods of teaching. Data was limited severely on 

'ue volunteer instructors, conventional classrooms, and multi

media method of teaching. Volunteer instructors were not will

ing to compete wi til the professional il,lstructors S the mobile 

ClaSGr00m3 were available and had public relations values which 
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prevented the assignment of students to conventional classrooms 

even with the constant prodding of the research consultants 

and the professional instructors did not have time to prepare 

program materi&ls of any significance for the multi-media 

system. A one-half hour multi-media lesson waS developed and 

ut:ltl1.zed near the end of the training program. 

The trainj.ng program was evaluated by three independent 

means: (1) a paper and pencil §upervisory Judgment ~, (2) a 

Student Opinionnaire on instruction, facilities, and teaching 

aids, and (3) a feasibility study on costs of facilities to 

compare those of the mobile classroom with those of the conven

tional classroom. 

Definitions ~ ~ used 

Certain words and groups of words appear frequently 

throughout the diSCUSSion of this study. The following defini

tions will clarify the meanings of the terms used: 

Conventional classroom: Public chambers in county and 

municipal buildings, the back rooms of police headquarters, 

jails and sheriffs' offices, and abandoned. public school build

ings and other similar structures ut1lized for preservice and 

in-serv1ce police training classes. "Teaching spacesl\ which, 

for the most part, provide inadequate learning environments. 

Edex Multi-Media System: A man machine system which 

presents a linear audio-visual program and has the programming 

capaCity to monitor student responses. 

• • • • • 
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Mobile Classroom: A portable house-type of trailer Con

vertea into a self-contained learning center fully eqUipped 

with pedagogical hardware and designed to accommodate a class 

of thirty stUdents in a pleasant and comfortable environment. 

Professional Inscructors: ~reachers who are proficient in 

modern training methods, have proven their academic and voca

tional competencies, and are engagl~(l in the training of police

men. 

Student Opinionnaire: A total of thirty attitudinal 

statements with ten each on instruction, classroom facilities, 

and teaching aids relative to the police training program 

about which stUdents were asked to express their feelings. 

Supervisory Judgment Test: A twenty-three question situa

tional-type of multiple choice examination with specific 

problem areas common to supervisors of policemen. The test 

was administered to the students previous to and following the 

instructional period. 

Volunteer Instructors: Any of the dedicated poli\~emen 

who make themselves available as teachers of pOlice in-service 

courses. They are usually highly qualified in the subject 

matter area but lack the professional training and practice 

to master teaching skills and techniques. 

• • • • 
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cHAPTER II 

DESIGN OF THE S~Y 

Specific Statement ~~ Problem 

The three major objectlve/s of the study were (1) to com

p~ra the relative effective~leas of two kinds of instructors, 

twa types of classroom faciilities, and two methods of teach

ing; (2) to assess attitude (opinion) relative to two kinds 

of instruction, t",O types of classroom facilities, and two 

methods of teaching; and (3) to compare the mobile classroom 

to the conventional classroom in terms of economic feasibility. 

Students were assigned to classes for instruction in ~ 

Supervision .f£!:. ~ ~ S~ervisor. Teaching was done 

duri.ng a four-day period in which in-service policemen attended 

classes to receive instruction. Classes were categorized 

according to the kind of instructor, type of classroom facil

ity, ~~d method of teaching assigned them. 

Comparative effectiveness of instructors, classroom facil

ities, and methods of teaching were measured in terms of a 

paper and pencil type of Supervisory Judgment Test. Twenty

three situaticnal-type, multiple choice questions on adminis

tration, supervision, communications, discipl.1ne, inspection, 

leadership and community relations were found to discriminate 

....•.. _---
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and, therefore, used to evaluate knowledge immediately before 

and after the four-day training course. 

Students were requested to identify their answer sheets 

on the Supervisory Judgment ~ by meana of their birthdate. 

The New Jersey Police Training Co~tssion supplied the research 

consultant with additional data including police rank, police 

s61:Vlce, and size of pOlice department tor each student. 

Attitudes (opinion) about instructor8 3 classroom facil

ities, and methods of teaching were reflected in a Student 

Opinionnaire consisting ot thirty sta.tements rated by each 

student. From a larger list, ten statements were selected to 

assess the instructors, ten statements to assess classroom 

facilities, and ten statements to assess methods of teaching. 

Student Qpinionnaires were administered to the students 

ilnmedlately after the four·~day course was completed. Each 

itudent was requested to identity his op1nlonnalre only by 

;,.\~ birthd.ate. Student Opinionnaires were gathered by the 

~i~:1.Qr ra.nk1ng student in the class and he mailed them in a 

'c::~·.~addressed envelope to Rutgers - The State University for 

;.:l.,..~~ssing • 

Construction and maintenance figures for conventional 

>"'1lot,ssroom buildings were studied and computed. The daily log 

and expense records kept on the mobile units were also revieweu 

using the same kind of data. as for the conventional classrooms. 

A comparison of the data from the two types of classroom 
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facilities were used to dete~ne the economic feasibility of 

the mobile classroom. 

Objectives £! the Study 

The major objectives set forth for this study were as 

follows: 

1. To compare the relative effect~veness of the 

a. profeSSional police instructor teams to the 

volunteer instructor corps w~en measured by 

gain in test scores (achievement) of students. 

b. mobile classrooms to the conventional class-

rooms when measured by gain in test scores 

(aChievement) of students. 

c. Edex multi-media method to the lecture

discussion method of teaching when measured 

by gain in test scores (aChievement) of 

stUdents. 

2. To assess attitude (opinion) about the 

• 

a. profeSSional police inatructor teams and the 

volunteer instructor corps when measured by 

scores p~ovided by stUdents. 

b. mobile and conventional classrooms when 

measured by scores provided by students. 

c. Edex multi-medlamethod and the lecture-

discussion method of teaching when measured 

by scores provided by students. 

• • • • 
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3. To compare the ~obile classroom to the conven

tional classroom .in terms of economic feasibility 

relative to construction costs and maintenance 

costs. 

Procedure 21 ~ Study 

The steps in the procedure of t~s study were to: (1) 

develop the educational materials~ .(2) develop the evaluative 

crlteria~ (3) select and aSSign the instructors, (4) select 

and asSign the types of teaching facilities~ and (5) select 

and assign the students. The evaluative aspect of the study 

began October I, 1966, and ended on September 30. 1967. Data 

was cClllected during the first six months of 1967. The data 

were analyzed and the report was "lritten during the summer of 

1967. 

Development of educational materials. Professional police 

instructors were employed to develop content and write lesson 

plans for the course of study, ~ Supervision for ~ Police 

Supervisor. Instructors of the four-man team prepared lessons 

in the subject matter areas in which they were most knowledge-

able or competent. 

Lessons were written in the areas of administration, super

vision. communications, discipline, inspection, leadership, 

and community relations. More speCifically. lessons were 

written on administrative reporting, making deCiSions, giving 

orders, reprimands, elements of progrespive leaderShip, group 

- ... ... ... 
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dynamics, authority and influence of the pOli.ce leader, police 

ethics, and human behavior. The course of study included e. 

liberal number of ~douts prepared for the students. 

The course, ~ Supervision ~ ~ Stmervisors, was 

deslgned to be taught in twenty-four hours. Time was scheduled 

during four successive days with classes held six hours per day. 

Lesson plans were reproduced, sequenced, and as,sembled 

into loose-leaf notebooks. Each instructor in the study, 

whether volunteer or profeSSional, was supplied with. a copy 

of the lesson plans in the course of study and the accompanying 

handouts. . . 
Professional police instructors were acquainted by the 

manufacturer's representative with the Edex multi-media system 

for presenting lessons. The intent of the demonstration was 

to teach the mechanics of operating the system in the clas&

room .. and also to 1n1tiate the writing of programs to use'ln 

the system. 

A one-half hour multi-media pr~sentation was written and 

was used to a limited extent in the classroom near the end 

of the training program. The presentation, "Techniques of 

Reprimanding", required approximately one hundred hours of 

the instructor's time and additional time of specialists in 

audio-visual productions for its preparation. 

Development ~ the criterion test. A paper and pencil 

test for evaluating effectiveness of learning was prepared by 
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the professional instructors who organized and wrote the 

course of study. Many of the items or questions in the test 

were taken from Superviso!',l Judgment Test. ~ 2,. which was 

prepared by the U. S. Civil Service Commission. Questions 

were rewritten to relate more specifically to supervisor.y 

activities within and about the policeman's world of work. 

AddItional situational questions about 'community relations' 

were structured and added to the test to evaluate that aspect 

ot the instruction. A total of thirty-four multiple-choice 

questions with five distractors each were subjected to a 

pilot study. 

The pilot study was done by the research consultant, 

R~tgers - The State University to determine the validity of 

~~e questions or items in the proposed test. The test items 

~ere administered both as a pretest and test to four classes 

(.:: .:thirty students each. An ite.1Jl analySis of the thirty-four 

"(lt~Bt.ions using the l20-student sample showed that eleven of 

-';;'i".o. ,::a~estions did not discriminate. The remaining twenty

'r~'>.~"l. multiple choice questions were sequenced to form the 

'~,;,p~'.1:1flsory Jude;m~ .Test, the criterion measure for deter

r!:.;a~S .effectiveness of learning. 

The crit~rion measure wag administered to students before 

they received instruction and again at the end of the four-day 

training seSSion. A copy of the Supervisory Jude;ment ~ is 

included in the appendix. 
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Both the pretests and the tests were administered by 

either a research consultant, Rutgers - The State University~ 

or the classroom instructors. When administered by the instruc

tors, a ranking member of the class was provided with a self

addressed envelope and directed by the instructors to collect 

and mail the answer sheets to the research consultant. Answer 

sheets were scored and scores were recorded for analysis by 

the research consultant. 

Development ~ the attitude instrument. statements were 

accumulated for the purpose of developing a Student Opinion

naire about instruction, classroom facilities. and teaching 

aids (methods of teaching). It was assumed that each state

ment would reflect the attitude of students subjected to a 

particular set of conditions in the learning environment. 

Thirty-eight statements about instruction, twenty-five 

about classroom facilities, and twenty-one about teaching aids 

were written with approximately half of the eighty-four state

ments stated positively and the other half stated negatively. 

An attitude scale with five choices, (1) strongly agree. 

(2) agree. (3) uncertain, (4) disagree. and (5) strongly dis

agree, was provided to rate each of the prepared statements. 

A pilot study was utilized to determine which statements 

proved to be the most discriminatory. The eighty-four state

ments were administered to four classes of thirty students 

eacll following the four-day training sessions. Rating sheets 

• • • • • 
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were scored using values of four, three, two, one, and zero 

respectively for opinions which ranged from 'strongly agree' 

to 'strongly disagree'. Total scores for each student for 

each ~f the eighty-four statements were calcUlated. 

Scores for each student ~lere r&nked and fitted into a 

quartile ranking. The mean score on each statement for the 

low quartile scoring atudents was compared to the mean score 

on each statement for the high quartile scoring students by 

t-test. Statements were arranged in rank order within their 

respective categories (instruction, classroom facilities, and 

teaching aids) according to their t-values. The ten state

ments with the highest t-values in each of the categories 

were used in the perfected Student Qpinionnaire. Each of the 

thirty statements were significant at least at the 5 percent 

level when calculated by t-test. 

The Student Qpinionnaire was administered to members of 

the classes by either the research consultant, Rutgers _ The 

State UniverSity, or the instructors near the end of the 

training seSSion. The rated Student Qpinionnairea were identi

fied by the student's birthdate rather than his name. -The 

anonymoUS rating supposedly encouraged the student to express 

his truthful opinion about the prescribed aspects of the 

training program. 

A second effort was made to encourage truthfulness by 

maintaining anonym! ty. When the Student Qpinionnalre was 
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administered by the instructors, a ranking member of the class 

was provided with & self-addressed envelope and directed by 

the instructors to collect and mail the completed Student 

Oplnionnaires to the research consultant. Rutgers - The State 

University. Rating sheets were scored and scores were recorded 

for analYSis by the research consultant. 

Selection ~ asSignment !?f. instructors. Four law enforce

ment officers were employed to prepare the instructional mate

rials and to teach the course, ~.!!.£. Supervision !2!. Police 

Supervisors. Three of the men taught in police academies, 

and three out of the four had Baccalaureate Degrees. Together, 

the four men amassed better than seventy years of service as 

law enforcement officers. Previous to accepting the assign

ment as professional instructors, two of the men held the rank 

of captain, one lieutenant, and one sergeant hl muniCipal 

pollce forcE:s. 

Two professionel instructors were assigned to each of 

the mobile classrooms. The senior instructor of each team was 

the member who served as a law enforc~~ent officer the longest 

period of time. In both cases the senior instructor was the 

older member and ranking member of the team, conditions which 

helped create the compatible working relationships which 

existed within the teams. 

Volunteer instructor& were utilized for the teaching of 

only one class. They were dedicated policemen who made them-
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selves available to do the job. A Director of Public Safety, 

a captain, and a Chief made up the volunteer instructor team. 

Members ot the team averaged fifteen years of service in law 

enforcement work. The v~lunteer instructors were respected 

law enforcement offic0~S who were highly qualified specialists 

in the subject matter areas, but lacked teaching experience. 

The volunteer instructors were given copies of the course 

outline and teaching aid handouts several weeks in advance 

of their teaching assignment and encouraged to become familiar 

with the materials. During the instructional period, profes

sional instructors were available to help the volunteer in

structors with duties and responsibilities other than teach

ing the students. 

Selection ~ aSsignment E! teaChing facilities. The 

';~fO mobile classrooms were house trailers completely furnished 

~o accommodate a class of thirty students and two instructors. 

~'~ mobile units were equipped with self-contained heating 

4.;'~ ;w.r conditioning systems. Each mobile faCility had a 

;~ .,,~'~,room and a smaller preparation room. The preparation 

'Fl~ '~s designed to store teachinG materials and equipment 

", .. J to provide work stations for the wo instructors. 

Both mobile classrooms were equipped with Edex Multi

r~dia Teaching Systems. The systems provided the hardware 

to program presentati~ns using contributions from the inetrun-' 

tor, and learning aids such as Slides, audio ,tapes, 8~d 
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motion picture films, The man-machine system was designed to 

aid the instructor in morutoring individual students or the 

entir.e class through an electronic arrangement betwaen the 

students' desks and the desk of the instructor. 

For the most part, one mobile classroom was assigned to 

Northern New Jersey and the other 1'/as ?-sP-igned to Southern 

New Jersey. Each professional instru~tor was originally 

assigned to a mobile classroom. On occasions the aSSignments 

of profeSSional instructors were changed to meet the situations. 

The New Jersey Police ?raining Commission made arrange

ments for parking the mQoile classroom facility on municipal 

parking lots in locations where the classes were given. Rest 

rooms in the muntdpal buildings supplemented the mobile 

classroom facilities. An auxiliary power unit furnished the 

electricity for light, heat, and power needed in the classroom. 

Conventional classrooms were not used except during 

emergency situations~ The assignment of classes to conventional 

classrooms was not made as requested in the proposal on evalua

tion. As a result, no test data were gathered about conven

tional classrooms. Only one class of students evaluated a 

conventional classroom using the Student Qpinionnaire. 

Selection ~ aSSignment of students to~. Students 

in the study were policemen interested in supervision and, 

ultimately, promotion who were recommended by ~heir superiors 

for enrollment in the classes. Generally two classes per week 

• • • • • 
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of approximately thirty students each were scheduled for 

training by the New Jersey Police Training Commission during 

January througn June at designated locations throughout the 

state, 

Individual classes were not random samples of the New 

Jersey police population. A composite of samples was neces

sary to approach rand~zat1on~ 

Variables about stUdents which Were identified and studied 

were ~e, police rank, and years of police service. Data 

was kept of the geographical location of the class and the 

size of the pOlice department in which the student worked as 

a law enforcement officer. 

It was observed that students who made up the classes 

on supervision were somewhat different from students with 

other kinds of occupational backgrounds. One attribute 

common to the students was the desire to attend class of an 

in-service nature. Without exception, each group indicated 

in many ways its gratefulness for being accepted into the 

class. Secondly, the respect of students 'for the instructors 

and the rank of their fellow students totally eliminated any 

kind of discipline problema or waste of instructional time. 

Upon arriving at class the students were motivated to learn. 

Treatment of the Data 

Collection 2!'. ~~. The Supervisory Judgment ~ 

was administered to all students in the course as a pretest 
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and later as a test. The instrument was administered either 

by the research consultant Ot' the instructors. When adminis

tered by the instructors, a.ranking student in the class was 

provided with a self-addressed envelope, directed to collect 

the answer sheets, and requested to mail them to the research 

consultant, Rutgers - The state University. 

The Student Opinionnaire was administered to all students 

ln the in-service course by either the 'research consultant 

or the in$.+ructors near the end of the training period. The 

ratings were collected either by the rese~rch consultant or 

the ranking student in the class. The ratj~s were returned 

to Rutgers - The State Universlty~ along with the Supervisory 

Judgment ~ anSWer sheets. 

Answer sheets and ratlng sheets were identified by the 

students birthdates rather than their names. Data other 

than pretest and test scores and ratings on instruction, 

classroom facilities, and learning alds were furnished by the 

New Jersey Pollee Training Commission. Police rank, police 

service~ and size of police department from which the student 

was sent were vital personal data supplied by the CommiSSion. 

Other data Were furnished by the instructors. Name and 

location of the city in Which the class was taught, dates 

classes were held, and the names of the instructors were 

provided for each class. The independent variables for '~he 

instruction were noted e.s prof'essional or voluni-.eer jnst:l:ucl.ors. 
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mobile or conventional classrooms. and lecture-discussion or 

Edex multi-media method or instruction. 

Analysis 2!..~. The Supervisory Judgment pretests 

and tests were scored for correct answers. Likewise. the 

statements on the Student Opinionnaire were scored on attitude 

about instruction. classroom facilities. and learning aids 

(methods of teaChing). Pretest; test. and attitude scores 

were recorded with other pertinent data for each student. 

The t-test between mean scores of non-correlated samples 

of unequal size was employed to determine significance be

tween pretest scores or two groups unless otherwise stipulated. 

The t-test between mean SCores of correlated samples 

~f equal size was employed to determine signifi0an~e between 

pretest and test scores of the same stUdent or group of 

~'i:udents. 

The t-test between mean scores of non-correlated samples 

.,.t; unequal size wa.s employed to determine significance ~e

~if~~n.gains in test scores for groups of students. 

:f:he t-test between mean scores of non-correlateli samples 

;,.;,,":~qual size was employed to determine significance of 

;.~r.;ltude ratings between groups of students. 

• • • • • • 

CHAPTER III 

PRESENTATION OF THE DATA 

This chapter presents the results of the experimental 

study. Comparisons were made of types 01' instructors. 

two kinds of classroom facilities, and two methods of teach

ing. Students were law enforcement officers selected by 

their superiors to pursue the four-day course on ~ 

§upervision !2! ~ Officers. 

The criterion measure, Supervisory Judgment ~~ was 

a paper and pencil evaluation composed of twenty-three 

situational questions on supervision. The control on 

individual differences was the criterion measure used as a 

pretest. Other control measures recorded were location of 

i olice rank and size class, age, years o:f pollce serv ce, p ,_ 

of department 1n which the student was employed. Students 

d i J--ediately after the were tested. taught, and teste aga n ~. 

instructional period was completed. 
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A Student Opinlonnaire with statements about instruction 

(instructors), classroom facilities, and learning aids 

(methodS' of teaching) was administered to students immediately 

Th urpose of the instru-:following the instructional period. e p 

ment was to measure ~he attitude of-students subjected to a 

• • • 
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particular set of learning conditions. Anonymous ratings 

supposedly encouraged students to express truthful opinions 

about prescribed aspects of the program. The descriptive 

rating~ given by the students were converted into quantita

tive data to evaluate statistically the independent variables 

of the study. 

The data is presented in six parts. The parts includ~ 

(1) the experimental teaching program, (2) types of instruc

tors (instruction), (3) kinds of classroom facilities, (4) 

methods of teaching (learning aids). (5) economic feasibility 

of the mobile classroom, and (6) other related factors. 

The Experimental TeaChing Program 

Most of the experimental classes were taught by profes

sional instructors uSing the lecture-discussion method of 

teaching in the mobile classrooms. From a pilot program 

point-of-view this arrangement had considerable merit; from 

a researchers point-of-view t~e approach left much to be 

desired. The small amount of data gathered from the other 

teachir~-learning situations somewhat limited the study. 

leaderShip in the New Jersey Police Training CommiSSion 

• 

met considerable resistance in setting up the i var ous experi-

mental learning situations. A purpose of the study was to 

improve the public image of police training. Returning to 

the use of volunteer instructors and conventional classrooms 

was highly undesirable. It was difficult to ask volunteer 

• • • • .-
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instruc~ors to teach the experimental classes especially since 

it was suspected that the outcome of the four-day course 

might be less than deSired. Secondly, since the mobile class

rooms were self-contained lear.ning laboratories de&igned 

specifically for the stua¥, virtually no one was willing to 

return to the conventional police classrooms (sheriffls offices, 

jails, and back rooms of police headquarters) for teaching 

or learning. And, thircUy, the Edex Multi-Media System re

ceived very limited use because materials were not programmed 

except for one thirty-minute presentation. Therefore .• much 

of the data gathered was about profeSSional instructors using 

the lecture-discussion method of teaching in the mobile 

classroom. 

The mean scores in Table 1-1, except for one class, show 

statistically significant gains in learning from pretest to 

test of student taught basic supervision by profeAsional 

instructors using the lecture-diSCUSSion method of teaching 

in the mobile classrooms. The Camden I class did not show 

a significant gain in mean scores from pretest to test. Two 

irregularities which may have affected learning and teaching 

were: (1) problems with the lighting system which forced the 

class to move into a conventional cle.asroom several times. 

and (2) more than usual traffic by public officials who were 

given tours of the faCility. 

The 441 students whose da.ta. is summa.rized in Table ). 

-.--
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Table 1-1. Mean Test Scores for Twenty Classes of Students 
Taught by Professional Instructors Using the 
Lecture-Discussion Method of Teaching in Mobile 
Classrooms ". " ' ••. 

Location of 
Class 

Wayne Township 
Hanunonton 
Paterson I 
Camden I 
Paterson II 
camden II 
Trenton I 
Trenton II 
Bridgewater I 
Edison I 
Bridgewater II 
Marlton I 
Union I 
r~ar1ton II 
Union II 
Union III 
:r"ion IV 
>w,;11etown 
;.',~{,·tn Township 
;.,:Uton 

Number of 
Students 

27 
29 
19 
20 
19 
23 
20 
26 
19 
28 
26 
10 
28 

5 
25 
21 
18 
25 
31 
22 

Pretest 

13.52 
11.83 
15.84 
16.05 
16.16 
14.78 
13.90 
15.15 
12.74 
13.07 
12.81 
12.30 
14.36 
13.20 
15.44 
14.81 
14.94 
12.76 
12.94 
15.77 

Test 

16.81 
13.89 
18.37 
16.35 
18.89 
16.35 
15.95 
17.73 
15.11 
15.29 
15.69 
14.70 
16.79 
15.80 
17.44 
17.10 
16.28 
16.08 
15.35 
17.68 

Gain 

3.29 
2.06 
2.53 
0.80 
2.74 
1.57 
2.05 
2.58 
2.37 
2.21 
2.88 
2.40. 
2.43 
2.60 
2.00 
2.29 
1.33 
3.32 
2.42 
1.91 

t-Test 
Values 

5.31*** 
3.75'11** 
5.27*** 
1.51 
5.83*** 
5.23*** 
4.36*** 
6.45*** 
3.54** 
4.17*** 
7.38*** 
2.58iC· 
3.68** 
3.82* 
3~70** 

4.49*** 
2.66* 
7.38*** 
4.84*** 
4.55*** 

,ri, ..... "'., _________________ _ 

0iJ:";',i ,.1ains in scores from pretest to test were significant at 
.001 level by correlated t-test. 

Gains in scores from pretest to test were significant at 
.01 level by correlated t-test. 

Gains 1~ Bcores from pretest to test were significant at 
.05 level by correlated t-test. 
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were consid.ered a representative sample for making compari

sons with other groups taugllt under different conditions. 

Geographical areas and population concentrations were repre

sented by classes. Therefore. data from this table were 

utilized in subsequent tables to make comparisons from which 

to draw conclusions about other aspects of the study. 
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Table 1-2 shows mean attit.ude scores for the twenty 

classes of students taught by the professional instructors 

using the lecture-discussion method of teaching in the mobile 

classrooms. The Student Opin1onnaire was written with three 

parts: (1) instruction or types of instructors. (2) classroom 

facilities. and (3) learning aids or methods of teaching. 

Student attitude. converted to raw scores for each part. 

could r~~ge from a possible zero to forty. The students 

conSistently rated the instructor higher than the method of 

teaching and the classroom facility. The grand mean rating 

for the professional instructor (instruction) was 32:48 

whereas the lecture-discussion method of teaching was rated 

30.30. and the mobile classroom facilities received a sco're 

of 29.68. The students by classes were rather consistent 

in placing the instructor first. the classroom facility last. 

and method of teaching somewhere between the other two 

factors. 

~ £! Instructors 

One group. the Edison II class. was taught by volunteer 

• • • • 
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Table 1-2. Mean Test Scores for Twenty Plasses of Students 
Taught by Professional Instructors Using the 
Lecture-Discussion Method of Teach1.ng in Mobile 
Classrooms 

Location of Number of AttitUde Scores Class Students Instruction FacIlIties Method Total 
Wayne Townahip m 31.70 '29.11 31.44 92.26 
Hammonton 2J 30.34 28.34 28.86 87.66 
Paterson I 19 32.26 31.37 31.53 95.16 
Camden I 20 31.65 31.75 30.65 94.05 
Paterson II 19 34.26 31.21 35.53 gr.OO 
camden II 23 32.66 28.70 29.57 90.91 
Trenton I 20 32.05 28.80 29.65 90.50 
Trenton II 26 32.46 31.23 30.92 94.62 
Bridgewater I 19 31.37 27.68 27.89 86.95 
Edison I 28 33.43 27 .29 30.82 91.54 
Bridgewater II 26 31.50 30.12 30.08 91.69 
Marlton I 10 33.10 31.10 30.60 94.80 
Union I 28 30.61 27.89 28.04 86.54 
Marlton II 5 31.20 28.80 31.40 91.40 
Union II 25 33.88 30.56 29.96 94.40 
Union III 21 34.10 28.24 31.29 93.62 
Union IV 18 33.17 29.50 31.39 94.06 
rUddletown 25 33.92 32.08 32.32 98.32 
Ocean Township 31 32.81 31.23 30.52 94.55 
Clifton 22 32.00 28.77 29.m 90.05 

Grand Mean 22 32.48 29.68 30.30 92.41 
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instructors. In Table 2-1 the Edison II class was compared 

by meM test scores to three cla,sses taught by profeSSional 

instructors; namely Edison I. Bridgewater II. and Ocean Town

ship. The three classes taught by professional instructors 

were chosen as compal'ison groups for the one class taught by 

volunteer instructors because of the likenesses the classes 

shared. All four classes were taught in the mobile classroom 

facili ty .• were made up of students who came from small police 

departments, and were composed of students with like mean 

pretest scores. 

The mean pretest score of 12.90 for students in the 

Edison II class was not significantly different from any 

of the mean pretest scores of 13.07, 12.81, and 12.94 for 

the comparison classes. 

When the mean pretest score was compared to the mean test 

score for each class, it was found that the gain of 0.6'7 for 

the class taught by volunteer instructors was not a sj.gnifica:<t 

• gain but the gains of 2.21, 2.88, and 2.42 for the classes 

taught by the profeSSional instructors were significant. 

LikeWise, the differences in mean gains in test scores between 

students taught by voltUlteer and professional instructors were 

significant. 

The data in Table 2-1 show that the profeSSional police 

instructor teams were more effective than the volunteer in

structor corps when measured by gains in test scores (achieve-

ment) of students. 

...... 
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Table 2-1. Mean Test ScoreEJ .for Classes of Students Taught 
by Volunteer and Professional Instructors 
Using the Lecture-Discussion Method of 
Teaching in the Mobile Classroom Facility 

• 

----------------------------------~-,-------
Type of 
Instructor 

Volunteer 

Edison II 

Professional 

Edison I 

Bridgewater II 

Ocean Township 

Number of 
Students 

30 

28 

26 

31 

Mean Scores D1ffur61cc 
Pretest Test Gain in Gain 

12.90 13.57 0.67 

13.07 15.29 2.21*** 1.54* 

12.81 15.69 2.88*** 2.21** 

12.94 15.35 2.42*** 1.75* 

*** Mean gain in scores from pretest to test was significant 
at the .001 level by correlated t-test. 

Difference in mean gains in test scores between students 
taught by volunteer and professional instructors was 
significant at the .01 level by uncorrelated t-test. 

Difference in mean ga:l.ns in test scores between students 
taught by volun;;;eer and professional instructc.rs was 
significant at the .05 level by un correlated t-test. 
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Table 2-2 shows the mean attitude scores (opinions) of 

students about their instructors. The students from both 

classes came from small police departments, were chosen by 

their superiors to attend classes, made pretest scores which 

were very similar, and were taught in a mobile classroom. 

The major difference between the classes was that one class 

(Edison II) was taught by volunteer instructors while the 

other class (Ocean Township) was taught by professional in

structors. The class taught by volunteer instructors rated 

items on instruction 29 .• 80 while those taught by professional 

instructors rated the same items 32.81 out of a possible 

score of 40.00. The 3.01 difference in scores between classes 

on attitude about instructors was significant. 

Professional police instructor teams were assigned rat

ings on instruction which were significantly higher than those 

assigned to the volunteer instruction corps when measured 

by attitude (opinion) of students. 

Table 2-3 provides more extensive data on types of 

instructors and methods of teacpJUlg. Volunteer instructors 

using the lecture-discussion method of teaching were rated 

lowest (29.80) of any category on instruction. Professional 

instructors using the lecture-discussion method of teaching 

rated 32.48; an increase of 2.68 over the lowest score. 

When professional instructors used Edex on a limited basis 

for teaching they were rated 33.00. The increase in score 

• • • • • 
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Table 2-2. Mean Attitude Scores of Students about Types 
of J:nstructors Us;\.ng the Lecture-D1scusa1on 
Method of Teaching 1n Mobile Classroom 
Facilities. 

Type 
of' 
Instructor 

Volunteer 

Edison 

professiona!. 

Ocean Township 

Number 
of 
Students 

30 

31 

Mean 
pretest 
Scores 

12.90 

12.94 

Mean 
Attitude 
Scores 

29.80 

32.81 

Difference 
in Mean 
Attitude Scores 

3.01** 

** Difference 1n mean attitude scores between volunteer and 
professional instructors was significant at the .01 
level by uncorrelated t-test. 

.. ..... ..•. • 

Table 2-3. Mean Attitude Scores of Students about 
Instruction When Taught by Two Types of 
Instructors Using the Lecture-DiscuBsion 
Method and by Professional Instructors 
Using Two Methode of Teaching 

Types of Instructors 
and 
Methods of Teaching 

Lecture~Discus6ion Method 

Volunteer Instructor 

profeSSional Instructor 

Professional Instructors 

Lecture-Discussion 
Method 

Limited Edex 
Method 

Number 
of 
Students 

30 

441 

441 

77 

Mean 
Attitude 
Scores 

29.80 

32.48 

32.48 

33.00 

125 

Difference 
in 
Mean Scores 

2.68** 

0.52 

** DifferenJe in mean attitude scores between volunteer and 
professional instructors using the lecture-discussion 
method was significant at the .01 level by uncorrelated 
t-te8t 

' .. 
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of the limited use of Edex by professional instructors over 

the lecture-discussion method of teaching by professional 

instructors was 0.52. This difference between scores was 

not significant by t-test. 

Mean attitude·scores in Table 2-3 show that students 

preferred profeSSional instructors over the volunteer instruc

tors. The least desired teaching arrangement, as reflected 

1n attitude ratings (opinions) of students was the volunteer 

instructors using the lecture-discussion method of teaching. 

ProfeSSional instructors using limited Edex were scored 

higher than profeSsional instructors using the lecture-dis

cussion method, but not significantly higher. 

~ of Classroom Facilities 

Classes wer~ not scheduled by the New Jersey Police 

Training Commission in conventional classrooms. Requests by 

the research consultant were not heeded that· classes of 

::t'\dentll be assigned to conventional classrooms so that data 

,~t <td be collected on this experimental situation. Apparently, 

"~"r desire to use the new mobile classrooms (pilot project) 

'17,r stronger than the desire to gather data in terms of the 

"Z'iterlon measure (evaluative project). A major objective 

,~t forth in this study was to compare the relative effec

tiveness of the mobile classrooms to that of the conventional 

classrooms when measured by gain in test scores (aChievement) 

of stUdents. The comparison was not !oade due to the complete 
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lack of data on the conventional classroom. 

One class spent a period of time in a conventional class

room in order to assess it as a facility. Later in the week 

the sa~e class rated the mobile classroom. The mean scores 

accumuh\ted on the ten itelDS about classroom facilities were 

rated 17. ';6 in the conventional classroom and 27.71 in the 

mobile classroo~. The difference in mean scores (9.95) 
between conventional and mobile classroom facilities was 

signi:f1cant. 

Part of the dif~erence may be attributed to the Hawthorne 

effect. The stUdents realized they were being taught under 

experimental conditions; they were not aware of the variables 

being studied. 

The. analysis of the data in Table 3-1 shows that mobile 

classroom facilities were assigned ratings which were signif

icantly higher than those assigned to the conventional class

room facility when measured by attitude (opinion) of students. 

Methods ~ Teaching 

Table 4-1 shows mean test scores of two sets of classes 

paired on size of departments in which the men worked, mean 

pretest scores, type of instructors, and kind of facilities 

in ~hich they ~ere taught. A difference in instruction with

in sets was the fact that one class received a thirty-minute 

programmed presentation using the Edex multi-media metbod 

while the other class received only the lecture-discussion 

• 
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Table 3-1. Meah Attitude Scores 'about Conventional and 
Mobile Classroom Fac111ties by the Same Class 
of Students When Taught by ProfesSional 
Instructors USing the Lecture-Discussion 
Method. 

Kind of 
Classroom 

~onventional 

Mobile 

Number of Mean Attitude Difference in 
Students Scores l-{ean Att1tude Scores 

21 

21 

17.76 

27.71 9.95*** 

*** The difference 1n mean attitude scores between the conven
tional and the mobile classrooms was sign1f1cant at the 
.001 level by correlated t-test 

Table 4-1. Two sets or Paired Classes w1th Test Scores 
of Students Taught by Two Methods of Instruc
t10n by professional Instructors in Mobile 
Classrooms. 

Method 
of 
Instruct10n 

Limited ~ 

Toms River 

Lecture-Discuss1on 

Wayne Township 

Lim1ted ~ 

Clifton II 

Lecture-Discuss1on 

CUfton I 

Number 
of 
Students 

22 

27 

34 

22 

Mean Scores 
Pretest Test Gain 

13.55 15.59 2.C5*H 

13.52 16.81 3.29*** 

~@.. g 

15.79 17.06 1.26*H 

15.77 17.68 1.9lH " 

*** Gains in Bcores from pretest to test were s1gnificant at 
the .001 level by correlated t-test. 

' ..... , . 
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method of teaching. 

In set no. 1 the mean gain for students receiving the 

Edex lesson was 2.05 while the mean gain for students in the 

lecture-discussion method was 3.29. In set no, 2 the mean 

gain for students receiving the Edex lesson was 1.26 while 

the mean gain for students in the lecture-discussion method 

was 1.91. In both sets the gains were greater for the 

lecture-discussion method of teaChing. 

All four classes made significant gains from pretest to 

test. The limited use of Edex was not sufficient to make a 

qualified comparison between the methods of instruction. 

A major objective set forth in this study was to compare 

the relative effectiveness of the Edex multi-media method of 

teaching with the lecture-discussion method of teaching when 

measured by gain in test scores (aChievement) of students. 

~mited Edex (thirty minutes per class) was compared to the 

~~cture-discussion method of teaching. All classes in Table 

~~l were found to make significant gains from pretest to 

, '~., t. The limited use of Edex was not sufficient to make a 

,i-<:ftifiab1e comparison of the t~lo methods of instructions. 

Table 4-2 was prepared primarily to show the effect of 

fA thirty-minute programmed presentation (limited Edex) on 

the mean attitude scores of students. The mean attitude 

score of students taught by professional instructors using 

the lecture-discussion method was 30.24.~ The mean attitude 
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Table 4-2. Mean Attitude Scores of Studenta about Methods 
of Instruction in Mobile Classrooms 

Method Number Mean Differences 
of of Attitude in 
Instruction Students Scores Mean ScoreE! 

Professional Instructors 

Lecture-Discussion 
Method 441 30.24 

Limi ted Edex 
Method 77 31.16 0.92 

Lecture-Discussion Method 

Volunteer Instructors 30 28.20 

profeSSional Instruc-
tors 441 30.24 2.04** 

** Difference in mean attiturle scores of students about 
volunteer and profeSSional instructors using the lecture
discussion method was significant at the .01 level by 
t-test. 

- .c"''' 
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score of students taught by professional instructors using 

the limited Edex presentation on "Techniques of Reprimanding," 

was 31.16, or a gain of 0.92 over the lecture-discussion 

method. 

The half-hour lesson did change the students' ratings 

about the method of instruction. The change in favor of 

Edex, however,. was not statistically significant. 

Attitude (opinion) about the Edex multi-media method 

and the lecture-discussion method of teaching when measured 

in scores provided by students were not significantly differ

ent but favored the Edex method. 

A second purpose of Table 4-2 was to compare types of 

instructors rated on the lecture-discussion method of teach

ing. The mean attitude scores on learning aids by students 

for volunteer instructors was 28.20 and for professional 

instructors was 30.24. The 2.04 difference between the mean 

attitude scores was significant. Professional illstructors, 

in the opinion of the students, rated hdgher than volunteer 

instructors in teaching by the lecture-discussion method. 

Economic Feasibility £f. the ~ Classroom 

Each 10' x 60' mobile classroom used in the study was 

purchased completely fUrnished for $16,550.00. Furnished 

wi~h desks and chairs for thirty students and two instructors, 

storage cabinets, and heating and air conditioning equipment, 

the mobile classrooms were purchased at a cost of $27.60 per 

• • • -. 
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square foot of floor space. 

Another cost associated with the mobile classroom involved 

moving the facility from one location to another. Both mobile 

units were transported by one man and one tractor. The cost 

of moving a mobile classroom jepended upon the number of 

moves made in a given time and the distance traveled from 

one location to another. 

Calculated from the data provided by this study, the 

following costs were determined for moving the mobile class

room facility within the state of New Jersey less than one 

time per week during a ten month school year: half-salary 

of the driver, $3,000.00; half-rental of the tractor, $1500 .00; 

road tolls, $55.00; and fuel and oil, $260.,00. The total 

costs for moving a mobile classroom from one location to 

another during a ten month period was $4,8l5.00~ 

The average cost per square foot of floor space for 

building a conventional public school classroom in New Jersey 

during 1966 was $18.20, according to Dr. Edward Spare, state 

Department of Education, Trenton, New Jersey. The rule of 

thumb given relative to the cost of equipping a classroom 

was ten percent of the construction costs or approximately 

$1500.00. From these figures it was estimated that an 

equipped conventional classroom would cost $20.00 per square 

foot. 

Costs associated with the construction of conventional 

• 
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classrooms involves the purchase of ~and on which to place 

the building. Not figured in the cost of public school 

construction, land may range in priee from $600.00 to 

$100,000.00 per acre in New Jersey. The cost of land on 

which to place the conventional classroom would offset some

what the cost of transporting the mobile classroom which was 

not permanently located. 

Duration of usefulness is yet another factor to consider 

relative to the costs of both kinds of classroom facilities. 

It was conservatively estimated that conventional classroom 

facilities would be useful over a fifty to sixty year period. 

On the other hand, mobile ~lassrooms were not seen to be 

functional for more than half that period of time. 

~Related~~ 

Information was gathered on age, rank and years of ser

"Jce in police work for each of the students. The size of 

J,~ltce department in which each student was employed during 

v~~·time he pursued the training course was also recorded. 

"1' ~'" pretest and test scores were calculated for each category 

""'{~ 'l.re presented' in the tables which follow. 

'~ !?! students ~ ~ test~. The students 

"';!lnty-one to forty years of age were compared ,to those of 

,torty years of age and over on pretest and test scores. As 

shown in Table 5-1, younger students m~de a mean pretest score 

of 14.65 while the older ones made a pretest score of 13.71. 

• • • • • • 

Table 5-1. 

Years 
of 
Age 

21 to 40 

41 and Over 
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Mean Test Scores by Age of Students When 
Taught by Professional Instructors in Mobile 
Classrooms Using the Lecture-Discussion Method. 

Number 
of Mean Scores 
Students pretest** Test Gam 

200 14.65 16.89 2.24 

241 13.71 15.98 2.27 

** D1fference in mean pretest scores between age groups was 
sign1ficant at the .01 level by t-test. 

• 
• • -
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Table 5-2. 

• • • 

Mean Test Scores by Rank of Students when 
Taught by Professional ,Instructors in Mobile 
Classrooms Using the Lecture-Discussion 
Method. 

Mean Scores 

• 

Police 
Rank 

NUUlber 
of 
Students pretest* Test Gain 

Patrolmen and 
Detectives 35 13.37 16.14 2.77 

Sergeants 248 13.94 16.30 2.36 

Lieutenants. Captains 
158 14.49 16.61 Inspectors. and Chiefs 2.12 

* Difference in mean pretest scores ~Iaa lligniflcant between 
the ranks of patrolmen and detectives together. and 
lieutenants. captains. inspectors. and chiefs togethel' 
at the .05 level by uncorrelated t-test 

• . ' • .' 
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The gain in score from pretest to test was about the same for 

both age groups. 

The data. showed that the younger s'tudenta made algn;\.f

icantly higher pretest scores than the older ones. Since 

the mean gain in scores from pretest to test was not signif

icantly different for the two groups. it was assumed that 

the mean difference between the mean test sccres of the two 

age groups was significant and in favor of the younger stu

dents. 

The younger students came to the classes with signif

icantly more knowledge of supervision than the older students 

when measured by the Supervisory Judgment ~ sl:ores. The 

younger students maintained the knowledge gap at the end of 

the in-service train1ng course. 

~ !2!. students ~ ~ ~~. Table 5-2 shm1S 

that the pretest scores of students were closely related to 

their ranks. Patrolmen and detectives together had a mean 

pretest score of 13.37. sergeants averaged a pretest score 

of 13.94 and the sen10r officers accumulated a mean pretest 

score of 14.49. The pretest scores of the patrolmen and 

detectives together were significantly lower than those of 

the lieutenants. captains. inspectors. and chiefs. Pretest 

scores of the sergeants were not significantly different 

from those of the patrolmen and detectives nor were they 

unlike those of the senior officers. 
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The mean test scores of 16.14, 16.30, and 16.61 respec

tively for patrolmen and detectives. sergeants: and senior 

officers were not significantly different from each other. 

Neither were mean gains in test scores very much different 

from each other. A significant differen.ce in test scores 

between patrolmen and detectives together and the senior 

officers would indicate that the patrolmen learned more in 

class. While it is evident by comparing the gain in mean 

scores from pretest to test that the patrolmen and detectives 

together have a hi~ler score (2.77) than the senior officers 

(2.12), the difference in learning as measured by achieve

ment was appreciable but not significant. 

~ £!. professional service ~ ~~. Table 

3-3 serves to show relationships of m~an scores to years of 

90lice Nork completed by the student. The mean pretest 

'l~ore of stUdents with 1-10 years of police service was 

,. ~tin1i'icantly higher than the mean pretest score of students 

,;~(,:\ 21 or more years of police service. The mean pretest 

',',oj of stUdents w1 th 11-·'20 years of police service did not 

~.:!)r significantly from the mean pretest scores of student-a 

.tOOl the other two groups. 

The gain in mean scores from pretest to test between 

~tudents with 11-20 years of service and those with 21 or 

more years of service was Significant. Apparently, the 

students with fewer years of police service came to the class 

• • • • • • 
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Table 5-3. Mean Test Scores by years of police Service of 
Students when Taught by Profess~ona1 Instruc
tors in Mobile Classrooms Using the Lecture
Discussion Method. 

police Number 
Service of Mean Scores 
(Years) Students ?retes'£i!lli' Test 

-~ -------
1 to 10 122 14.39 16.68 . 

11 to 20 257 14.12 16.50 

21 and over 62 13.34 15.26 

*** Mean pretest scores of students with 1-10 years of 
police service differed from those with 21 or more 
years of police service at the .001 level by 
uncorre1ated t-test. 

* Gain in mean scores of students with 11-20 years at 

GaIn* 

2.29 

2.36 

1.92 

police service differed from those with 21 or more years 
of pollee service at the .05 level by uncorrelated t-test. 

If 

• • • • • 
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with more knowledge about supervision than their colleagues 

who h~ve had more years of police service. In addition, 

the students with fewer years of police service learned more 

in class to widen further the gap be~een themselves and the 

students with seniority in police departments. 

~ !2!.. polia;:; departments ~ ~~. Table 5-4 
was organized to show tli.e mean score of students relative 

to size of police departments in which they worked, The 

rural-urban approach to presenting data would have shown 

simi2ar results. The small police departments were located 

in the rural areas While the larger departments were located 

in the urban and more populated areas. 

Mean pretest scores in Table 5-4 showed significant 

differences between the three possible combinations of 

scores, The mean pretest score for stUdents from small 

police departments (12.97) was noticeably lower than those 

of medium (14.60) and large (15.86) police departments. There 

appeared to be a direct relationship between the size of police 

department where law enforcement officers worked and their 

knowledge of superviSion as measured by pretest scores. Law 

enforcement officers from large police departments made 

higher mean pretest scores than those from medium and small 

departm~ts. Law enforcement officers from medium police 

departments made higher mean pretest scores than those from 

small police departments. 

Table 5-4. 

Slze of 
Police 

.. 

Mean Test Scores by Size of Police Departments 
of Students when Taught by Professlonal 
Instructors in Mobile Classrooms Using the 
J:,e.;.')ture-Dj,scusaion ~lethod. 

Number 
of Mean Scores 
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Department Students pre~esEl* Testll aalnh* 

Small - I to 50 men 230 12.97 15.47 2.50 

Medium - 51 to 100 men 100 14.69 16.81 2.12 

Large - Over 151 men 111 15.86 17.68 1.82 

** Mean pretest scores of students between small and medium, 
medium and large, and emall and large pollce departments 
were signlficant at least at the .01 level by uncorre-
lated t-test. . 

** Mean test scores of students between small and medium. 
medium and large, and small and large police departments 
were s1gnificant at least at the ,01 level by uncorre
lated t-test. 

***Gain in mean scores of students between s~all and large 
police departments was significant at the .001 level 
by uncorrelated t-test. 
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Mean test scores for students in each size of police 

department were significantly different from the mean test 

scoreS of each of the other two groups of students shown in 

Table 5-4. 
A gain in mean score of 2.50 for students in small 

police departments was significantly higher than the gain 

in mean score of 1.82 for students in large departments. 

Differences in gain in mean SC0res between small and medium 

and between medium and large police departments were not 

significant. 

Law enforcement officers in small police departments 

(rural areas) were not as well trained in supervision as 

were fellow officers from medium and large police departments 

I urban areas). The law enforcement officers from small 

I'?lice departments learned more about Bupervlalon during 

the four-day class than did their fellow officers from the 

::,· •• ·pge police departments. 

• • • • • • 
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CHAPTER IV 

DISCUSSION OF DATA 

~ of Discussion 

All classeS taught by the professional instructors in 

the mobile classrooms using the lecture-discussion method of 

teaching, except the Camden I class, showed significant gains 

in test scores from pretest to test. The Camden I class was 

handicapped in that the power system in the mobile classroom 

was not operating satisfactorily at timeS and, secondly, 

excessive public relations activities interfered with teach

ing and resultant learning. An analysis of the data showed 

that professional instructors in mobile classrooms using 

the lecture-discussion method of teaching taught the lessono 

on sllpervision ve'i.'Y well. 

The professional instructors did not teach in conven-

tional classrooms. The data gotten from this kind of teaching 

situation would have been useful in comparing the influence 

of classroom facility upon efficiency of the instructor as 

measured by gain in scores from pretest to test. 

The professional instructors used the Edex multi-media 

system to a very limited extent. The limited use of Edex 

programmed lesson materials did not permit the investigator 

to appraise its value as a supplemental teaching aid to the 

0(' 
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professional instructor. 

The professional instructors were compared to the volun

teer instructors by gains ot test scores of students for 

each taught. Classes paired on pretest scores and other 

variables found to influence gain in test scores were used 

to determine differences between instruction by professional 

and volunteer instructors. The one class taught by the 

volunteer instructors did not show that teaching-learning 

too!t place. The learning experience was so poorly received 

by the students that the New Jersey PoJice Training Commis

sion was reluctant to schedule additional classes to be 

taught by volunteer instructors. 

The difference between the professional and volunteer 

instructors which caused the significant differences in test 

scores of the studellts was attributed primarily to teaching 

experience of the instructors. Other than teaching experi

ence, both types of instructors had similar baCkgrounds 

including police rank and law entox'cement experience. From 

this deduction~ it would appear that police training instruc

tors shoUld be educated in the art and science of teaching 

and have considerable experience in law enforcement work in 

order to be efficient instructors. 

When variables Were held constant except for type of 

instructor, the professional instructors were rated higher 

than the volunteer instructors by the stUdents they taught. 

• • • • • 
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The volunteer instructors did not arrive at the classroom 

on time to organize lesson materials, they did not generally 

present the lessons in an interesting fashion~ and on 

occaSions, they finished teaching lessons in less than the 

time allotted to teach them. The difference bet~leen the 

professional and volunteer instructors appeared to be the 

efficiency of organization and the approach to teaChing. 

students were quick to reflect these characteristics of the 

instructor in their attitudes about the instructor. 

Limited Edex presentations in three classes boosted the 

students' attitude scores about the professional instructor 

above the ratings given to the professional instructor using 

the lecture-discussion l".llt'lod of teaching. Again, the 

increased rating, attributad to Edex, reflected studen~s' 

attitude about refinements in the programming of learning 

aids and the multi-sensory approach to teaching affected by 

the instructor. 

~ 2t Classroom'Facillties 

Students were not scheduled for classes in conventional 

classrooms as requested by the research consultant. The 

desire to use the new mobile classrooms at each location "Tas 

too strong to overcome. As a result of this deterrent action, 

the mobile classrooms were not compared to the conventional 

classrooms in terms of test scores (aChievement) of studentD. 

An occaSion was provided to have a class of students 
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rate a conventional classroom and, at a later time, rate a 

mobile classroom. The stUdents realized they Were being 

subjected to experimental conditions. They were, however, 

unaware of the experimental variables being studied. 

The difference in students' mean attitude scores between 

mobile and conventional classroom facilities was significant. 

The stUdents were much more favorable to the mobile class

room than they were to the conventional classroom. Part of 

the unusually great difference was attributed to the Ha'~thorne 
effect. 

Methods £! Teachin~ 
The two methods of teaching discussed are the lecture

discuSSion method and the lecture-discussion method which 

included a thirty minute programmed presentation, referred 

~o as Edex. As is often the caSe in research. the pilot 

project was put into operation before the experimental 

(,~"::hing materials were fully developed. When the program 

," .. ~ initiated~ little time was available to the professional 

.E"",,'Uctors to prepare materials for the programmed Edex 

The limited Edex presentation was compared to the 

l:t:ture-discussion metbod of teaching from date. for two 

sets of paired classes. While gains in the scores from 

pretest to test were significant for all four classes, the 

lecture-discussion method showed substantial gain over the 

• • 
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limited Edex presentations. 

It may well be that both the instructors and the students 

were so involved in the processes of the man-machine presen

tation that the teaching-learning aspects of the lesson were 

relegated to a position of lesser importance. It would appear 

that stUdents learned about the process rather than about 

the lesson, "Techniques of Reprimanding." The novelty of 

the Edex presentations would have diminished had subsequent 

programmed lessons been used. 

The result of the effort to compare the relative effec

tiveness of the Edex presentation with the lecture-discussion 

method of teaching when measured by gain in test scoreS 

(aChievement) of students appeared to favor the lecture

discussion method. However, it was concluded that the limi'l;er' 

use of Edex was not sufficient to make a justifiable compari

son of the two methods of teaching. 

As discussed earlier in this Chapter, the limited Edex 

presentation did favorably ch&nge the students' attitude on 

the rating of teaching aids (methods of teaching). The 

change in favor of Edex was rather sizeable but not sufficient 

to be statistically significant. 

Economic Feasibility 2! th~ ~ Classroom 

The cost of the mobile classroom was $21.60 per square 

foot of floor space compared to the cost of public school 

classrooms Which averaged $20.00 per square foot of floo~ 

• • • • • 
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space. The figures included classroom furniture in both c~~eo 

An additional cost was associated with the mobile class

room to move the facility from one location to another. lui 

additional cost was associated with the conventional class

room to purchase land on which to place the building. It 

was estimated that the conventional facility would be useful 

as a classroom more than twice the number ot years estimated 

for the mobile facility. 

In comparing the mobile classroom to the public school 

classroom on construction costs per square toot and years of 

anticipated usefulness, the conventional classroom offered 

the better bargain. Other factors as well, however, must be 

taken into consideration in justifying the economiC feasi

bility of the mobile classroom facilities. 

The two mobile classrooms substituted for antiquated 

facilities Which were available throughout the State but 

wholly inadequate; they substituted 1'01' modern regiona:!. 

classroOlllS which were projected into the plans of the future 

but were not constructed at the time of the study. The 

attractive mobile classrooms were the interim answer to 

raising the morale of the law enforcement officers and, 

supposedly, to enhanCing learning in the classroom. 

The training needs of the small police departments were 

met as adequately as those of the large departments during 

thf".~tudy primarily because the classrooms were mobile and, 

•• .• --.~.- • .. •.. 
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therefore, available to rural areas. Large police depart

ments were more likely than small ones to have adequate 

classrooms and appropriAte teaching aids. Since the mobile 

classrooms were utilized to update more law enforcement 

officers than would be probable in a permanent type of con

ventional classroom, the cost was important onlY in terms .of 

bClleflts accrued from th.e investment. 

The mobile classroom shortened the distance the student 

had to travel to class. Prior to the inception .of the mobile 

classroom it was common practice that students commute long 

distances to be taught. Both the potential students and 

their administrative officers were more willing to support 

attendance to classes which were held closer to heme. 

Each mobile classroom was used four days per week during 

the duration of the study. It was likely that medern cen

ventional classrooms scattered throughout the State would 

net have been used as many days per week nor would they 

have been as well equipped with teaching aids. It was con

servatively estimated that carefully planned scheduling 

would possibly make mobile classrooms as busy as ten or 

more cenventional classrooms atte.ched to police departments 

in rural areas. The efficiency of the mobile classroom was 

related directly to its schedule of classes which in turn 

was influenced by mobility of the unit. 

\~hil,e . the first cost of the mobile classroom did not 

• 
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compare fQvorab~' with that of the conventional classroom~ 

initial cost was only ~ part of the answer on economic feaSi

billty. When training a small number of people who inhabit 

a large area and they have need for short courses once or 

twice per year only~ economic feasibility of a classroom might 

better be measured in terms of utility rather than cost per 

square foot of floor space. Less expensive cl/u~srooms which 

are not used constantly are far more costly than expensive 

classrooms which are used continuously. 

~ Related Factors 

Ages 2!. students ~ ~ ~~. Students twenty

one to forty years of age made significantly better pretest 
-, 

scores than students forty-one years of age and over. It was 

the younger group of men who were preparing for positions in 

administration and supervision in the law enforcement offices 

~~ New Jersey. The higher pretest scores of the younger 

~~~~ents were evidence that they had taken othertrain1ng 

- '->\l~'ses or were upgrading themselves by Some other means. 

Gain in mean scores ~rom pretest to test were about the 

,,~ tor both age groups. Both age groups learned equally well 

~~ the in-service training class. 

If the younger students began the in-service class with 

a better understanding of supervision than the older students 

and if they learned equally as well as the older students, 

it follows that they cam~leted the in-service course well ahead 

• • • • 

of their older classmates. The instruction, however, was 

equally efficient for both age groups. The older students 
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were taught just as much as the younger students and vice verea. 

This study would confirm the fact that age of student is not 

a useful criterion for selecting students for classes in super

vision if t·he outcomes are lileasured in efficiency in learning. 

~ gf students and ~ ~~. Patrolmen a.nd 

detectives began class with less knowledge about supervision 

of police personnel than lieutenants~ captains, inspectors, 

and chiefs. The position of patrolman and detective did not 

require competency in the area of supervision. There was 

no need for them to become knowledgeable in the subject matter 

area. 

Sergeants' pretest scores ranked between those of the 

patrolmen and det\!!ctive and the senior officers. Knowledge 

of supervision was closely associated with rank. Higher rank

ing officers were promoted because of their knowledge of super

vision or personnel or because they learned about supervision 

of personnel to attain the promotion. It was not determined 

"Ihich was cause and which was effect. 

Lieutenants, captains, inspectorc. a •. .3. chiefs, by virtue 

of their leadership pOSitions, were expected to start class 

with a better understanding of supervision of police personnel 

~han the lower ranking officers. As shown in the data, the 

expectation was not unfounded • 
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It was interesting to note that there was no signi~icant 

difference in test scores between or among the ranks of police

men. The patrolmen and detectives began the course at a lower 

level, had more to lea~n, and actually learned more during 

the four-day course than the higher ranking classmates. The 

exceptionally high gain in scores ~rom pretest to test may be 

partially accounted for in three ways: (1) Since the patrol

men and detectives started the course with less knowledge about 

the subject, they had more to learn, (2) ASSignment to the 

cOUr".l on supervision may have been a hint to the lower rank

ing policemen of an interest in preparing them for more respon_ 

slb1l1l;y reSUl1;ing in higher rank, and (3) The higher Scores 

from pretest to test of the patrolmen and detectives may have 

reSulted .from plaCing them in a learning environment with 

senior law enfo~'ceme'nt officers. Whatever the motivation, the 

patrolmen end det.ectives perceived themselves to be in a posi

tion which required that they do extremely well in the course. 

From what has been learned it can be reported that law 

enforcement officers, regardless' of rank or the supervisory 

responsibilities the r~ implies, should be given the oppor

tunity to p<lrsue COUTsework. in pollce supervision when properly 

motivated. 

~ £! professional servi~e ~ ~ ~. Law 

enforcement officers with one to ten years of pro.fessional 

police service'were, indeed, much more knowledgeable about 

• 
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supervision of personnel than law enforcement officers with 

twenty-one or more years of professional police service. 

Apparently the men with the least amount of service were 

studying on their own or in scheduled classes working for 

advancement in the profession while the men with twenty-one 

or more years of service were more complacent either because 

of retirement nearing or because they had reached the top 

rung pf the law enforcement ladder in their respective depart

ments. 

The figures in Table 5-3 show that it is most efficient 

to teach students with eleven to twenty years of police ser

vice. Studento with one to ten years of police service were 

almost as efficient as the previously mentioned group. stu

dents with twenty-one or more years of pollce service, even 

though they were less knowledgeable when the class was begun, 

learned les6 than their fellow officers. Apparently ability 

or motivation, or both, were lacking among the students with 

the most police service seniority. 

Size ~ police departments ~ ~~. Students 

from large pollce departments were better informed on super

vision than students from medium-sized departments and they 

were much better informed than students from small departments 

at the time they began class for this study. 'The mean pretest 

score for students from large departments was greater than 

the test score for students from small departments. In other 
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words, students from large departments exhibited more knowledgr. 

about supervision before they began the course than students 

from emall departments exhibited after they completed the 

course. 

The range in pretest scoree of students from large to 

small departments would prompt the following suggestion for 

scheduling students for classes: It would be practical and 

efficient to sGhedule students for courses or classes using 

the size of the police department as a criterion measure. 

This kind of homogeneous grouping would be beneficial to the 

students and instructors. 

As police departments grow from small to medium or from 

medium to large, supervision becomes increasingly important. 

Previous to this study, classes in supervision were conducted 

for polic~men in large departments. The fewer men in the 

small departments limited the kind and number of in-service 

tlraining programs they had an opportunity to attend. Pretest 

'l'",~ults attest to the above training situations. 

Law enforcement officers from smal~ departments were 

' ... e.ble of mastering the materials taught in the class on 

'uperviaion. The students from small police departments gained 

nre knowledge in the course than stUdents from medium-sized 

or large police departments. This was accounted for by the 

fact that they started the course with limited knowledge of 

sllpervision IlS compared with the students from medium-sized 
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and large departments. 

Small police departments in the rural areas' were fertile 

grounds for the recruitment and training of students. If 

standardization of personnel is important in the state, law 

enforcement officers from small police departments were in 

greater need of in-service training than fellOW officers from 

the larger departments. 

• • • • • 
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CHAPTER V 

SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS 

Learn'.ng environment is an important factor if a course 

in police supervision is to be taught effectively. Types of 

instructors, kinde of classroom facilities, and methods of 

teaching, among otlier conSiderations, have definite effects 

upon outcomes measured in student knowledge gained or change 

in student attitude. Adequate lesson plans, sufficient 

resource materials, and variety in teaching c~n improve and 

enhance the teaching-learning process. Such student variables 

as age, police rank, years of profeSSional law enforcement 

serVice, and size of police departments in which students work 

shOUld be considered when selecting students for class and 

again when appraising resUlts of the teaching~learni~ process, 

Statement £[~ Problem 

A pu~ of this ~tudy was to meaaure the comparative 

effect~~epe~BJf; two types of instructors, two kinds of class

rooms.\,>(~~i~o methods of teaching used to train New Jersey 

policemen in basic supervision skills. Volunteer and profes

sional instructors were used; conVentional and mobile class-

were utilized in presenting the lessons. A second purpose 

of this study was to assess attitude (opinio~) of students 

about the two types of instructors~ the two kinds of class

room facilities, and the two methods of teaching used to 

train New Jersey policemen in basic supervision skills. 
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A third'purpose of this study was to compare the mobile 

classroom f&Cility to the conventional classroom in terms of 

economic feasibtlity. 

The major objectives set forth for this study were as 

follows: 

1. To compare the relative effectiveness of the: 

a. professional police Instructor teams to the 

volunteer instructor corps when measured by 

gaIn in test scores (aChIevement) of stu6ents. 

b. mobile classrooms to the conventional class

rooms when measured by gain in test scores 

(aChievement) of stUdents. 

c. Edex multi-media method to the lecture-dis

cussion method of teaching when measured by 

gain in test scores (achievement) of students. 

2. To assess attitude (opinion) about the: 

a. professional police instructor teams and the 

rooms were proposed to study ~earning facilities, and the volunteer instructor corps when measured by 

lecture-discussion and the multi-media methods of teaChing scores provided by students. 

b. mobile and conventional classrooms when measured 

by lcores provided by students. 
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c. Edex mu1ti~media method and the lecture-discus

sion method of teaching when measured by scores 

provided by students. 

3. To compare the mobile classroom to ~he conventional 

classroom in terms of economic feasibility. 

Procedure ~~ Investigation 

Professional police instructors developed content and 
I"~.T _ 

wI'ohe lesson plans for the course of study J Basic ~ervision 

for the Police Supervisor. Lessons for the four-day course 

were written on administrative reporting. making decisions. 

giving orders, reprimands, ~lements of progressive leadership, 

group dynamics, authority and influence of the police leader, 

police ethics, and human behavior. In addition to the con

ventional course of study, a one-half hour multi-media pre

sentation, "Techniques of Reprimanding," was written and used 

.~6 a teaching aid near the end of the training program. 

A paper and pencil test for evaluating effectiveness of 

c ~rning was prepared by the professional instructors who 

'f:.r~ized and wrote the course, Thirty-four multiple choice, 

• c ~"Aational type questions were subjected to a pilot study. 

]i,n item analysis revealed twenty-three questions which did 

.. ~iscriminate. The twenty-three questions were sequenced into 

the Supervisory Judgment Test, a criterion measure for deter

mining effectiveness of learning. The test was administered 

to students before they received instruction and again at the 
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end of the four-day training s~ssion. Administration of the 

test was supervised by the research consultant, Rutgers -

The State University. 

Eighty-four statements were accumulated for the purpose 

of developing an attitude measuring instrument about instruc

tion, classroom facilities, and teaching aids. An attitude 

s"ale with five choices was provided to rate the positively 

and negati'lely written statements. Usefulness of statements 

was determined from results obtained in a pilot study. The 

ten statements with the highest t-values in each of the cate

gories, instruction, 'classroom facilities, and teaching aids, 

~Iere used to develop the Student OPinionnal:!! which was 

administered to each student near the end of the training 

session. Administration of the Student Opinionnaire was super

vised by the research consultant. Rutgers - The State Univer

sity. An anonymous rating supposedly encouraged the students 

to express their truthful opinions about the prescribed aspects 

of the program. 

Professional and volunteer instructors were employed to 

teach the course in the experimental training program. The 

professional instructors were experienced policemen trained 

to teach. The volunteer instructors were dedicated la\~ enforce

ment officers with considerable police experience but they 

lacked teaching experience and training. Both the professional 

and volunteer instructors were provided with the prepared 
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teaching materials and they taught in the mobile classroom 

facilities. 

students were assigned to mobile classrooms furnished to 

accommodate a class of thirty students and two instructors. 

The modern mobile classrooms were equipped with educational 

hardware to program presentations and to aid the instructor 

in appraising his on-going presentation through constant 

electronic. feedback from students. The mobile classrooms 

proved so attractive that stUdents were not aSSigned to con

ventional classrooms except during emergency situations. As 

a result, d~ta collected on the conventional classroom were 

severely limited. 

Students in the study were not a random sample of the 

• 

New Jersey police population. They were policemen interested 

in supervision who Were recommended by their superiors for 

enrollment in the course. Students were scheduled for train

ing by the New Jersey Police TrainingCommlssion. Student 

variables identified and studied were age, police rank, and 

years of polic~ service, Records were kept on the geographical 

location of the class and the size of police department in 

which the students worked as law enforcement officers. 

The collection of data was supervised by the research 

consultant, Rutgers - The State UniverSity. The Supervisory 

Judgment ~ was administered to all students enrolled in 

the course as a pretest and later as a test. The Student 
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Opinionnaire was administered to all students in the course 

near the end of the training period. Answer sheets and 

rating sheets were identified by the atudenta' birthdates 

rather than their names. Additional data were furnished by 

the instructors and the New Jersey Police Training Commission. 

The Supervisory Judgment Pretests and Tests were scored 

for correct answers. Likewise, the statements on the Student 

OpiDionnaire were scored qn attitude about instruction, class

room faCilities, and teaching aids. Pretest, test, and 

attitude scores,were recorded along with other pertinent data 

for each student and for each class. The t-test between 

mean scores was used to determine statistical significance. 

Summary 

Most of the experimental classes were taught basic 

supervision by professional instructors using the lecture

diSCUSSion method of teaching in the mobile classroom. Mean 

scores showed statistically significant gains in learning 

from pretest to test by the classes of students. An effec

tive approach to teaching policemen basic supervision was by 

profeSSional instructors using the lecture-discussion method 

in mobile classrooms, 

Attitude scores for cla.sses of students taught by profea

sional instructors using the lecture-discussion method of 

teaching in mobile classrooms were rather consistent. Instruc

tion rated highest, the classroom facility rated lowest. and 
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the teaching aids rated somewhere between the other two factors 

on the attitude scale. 

Objective la set forth for this study was to compare the 

relative effectiveness of the professional police instructor 

teams to the volunteer instructors corps when measured by 

gain in test scores (achievement) of students. Student achieve

ment was significantly greater when taught by professional 

instructors than when taught by volunteer instructors. The 

professional police instructorn were more effective than the 

volunteer instructor corps. 

Objective Ib set forth for this study VIaa to compare the 

relative effectiveness of the mobiJ.'" classrooms to the conven-

tional classrooms when measured by gain in test scoree 

{aChievement) of students. Classes were not scheduled in 

~onventional classrooms. The comparison was not made due 

to the complete lack of data. 

Objective lc set forth ~or this study was to compare the 

·-\(!·lative effectiveness of the Edex multi-media method to the 

: '. , ;··lre-discussion method of teaching when measured by gain 

.t., l:.~st scores (aChievement) of stUdents. Limited Edex 

~"I!hi.rty minutes per <::lass) plus lecture-discussion was compared 

.'~ the lecture-discussion methods of teaChing alone. Classes 

of stUdents taught by both methods and by lecture-discussion 

alone were found to make significant gains in scores from 

pretest to test. The use of Edex was limited to the extent 
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that a justifiable comparison of the two methods of teaching 

could not be made. 
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0bjective 2a set forth for this study was to assess 

attitude (opinion) about the professional police instructor 

teams and the ~olunteer instructor corps when measured by 

scores provided by stUdents. ~~ofessional police instructor 

teams were assigned ratings on instruction which were signifi

cantly higher than those assigned to the volunteer instructor 

corps. The students preferred professional instructors to 

volunteer instructors. Professional instructors using limited 

Edex were scored higher than professional instructors using 

the lecture-discussion method, but not significantly higher. 

Objective 2b set forth for this study was to assess 

attitude (opinion) about mobile and conventional classrooms 

when measured by scores provided by students. Mobile class

room facilities were assigned ratings by students which 

were significantly higher than those assigned to the conven

tional classroom facilities. 

Objective 2c set forth for this study was to assess 

attitude (opinion) about the Edex multi-media method and 

the lecture-discussion method of teaching when measured by 

scores provided by students. Attitudes about the Edex 

multi-medi~ method and the lecture-discussion method by 

students, while not significantly different, favored the 

multi-media method. 

• • • • 
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Objective 3 set forth for this study was to compare the 

mobile classroom to the conventional classroom in terms of 

economic feasibility. While the first cost of the mobile 

classroom did not compare favorably with that of the conven

tional classroom. initial cost was only part of the answer 

on economic feasibility. Economic feasibility for a compara

tively sparse training population might better be measured 

in terms of util1ty rather than cost per square foot of floor 

space. It was deduced that less expensive conventional class

rooms which were not used constantly.were far mora costly 

than the more expensive mobile classrooms adapted to be used 

continuously. 

A summary of findings about other factors relative to 

the investigation follows; 

Students twenty-one to forty years of age made signifi

cantly better pretest scores than students forty-one years 

of age and over. Gsin in scores from pretest to test were 

about the same for both age groups. 

Students who were patrolmen and detectives began the 

course with significantly less knowledge about basic super

vision than lieutenants, captains. inspectors, and chiefs. 

There were no significant differences between ranks of 

policemen in test scores. 

Students who were law enforcement officers with one to 

ten years of police service were morp. kno~rledgea.ble about 
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basic supervision than students who were law enforcement 

officers with twenty-one or more years of police service. 

Students with eleven to twenty years of police service made 

significantly higher gain in test scores than students with 

twenty-one or more yeara of police service. 
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Students from large police departments were better 

informed on basic supervision than students from medium-sized 

departments and students from medium-sized departments were 

better informed than students from small departments when 

evaluated by the pretest and alsc by the test. Students 

from small poliee departments mQda sign1flc~~tly greater 

gains in scores from pretest to test than students from large 

police departments. 

Conclusions. 

The following were findings of the study: 

1. An effectiv~ approach to teaching basiC supervision 

to policemen was by professional instructors using 

the lecture-discussion method in the mobile class-

room. 
2. Instruction was rated highest, c1assroQm facilities 

were rated lowest and teaching aids were rated 

between the other two factors by students taught 

by professional instructors USing the lecture-dis

cussion method of teaching in the mobile classrooms. 

student achievement in pol.i.C& supervision when taught 
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by profes.sional instructors was significantly greater 

than it was for students ta.ught. by volunteer inatruc" 

tors. 

4. Professional instructors "Il~re assigned attitude 

ratings on instruction by students which were signif

icantly higher than those assigned to the volunteer 

instructors. 

5. Mobile classroom facilities were assigned attitude 

ratings which Were significantly higher than those 

assigned to the conventional classroom :facilities. 

6, The Edex multi-media method was assigned ~ttitude 

ratings on learning aids which were more favorable 

than those assigned to the lecture-discussion 

method of teaching. 

7. The initial cost of the mobile classroom did not 

compare favorably with that of the conventional 

classroom. In terms of utility. the mobile class

rooms were perceived to be more feasible e;~onomi

cally than a larger number of conventional class

rooms strategically located in the State. 

8. The younger st\ldents began the in-service course 

with a significantly better understanding of basic 

sUpervision than the older students. Upon comple

tion of the in-service course. the younger students 

were well ahead of their older classmates in 
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knowledge of basic supervision. 

9. Patrolmen anel detectj.ves began the in-service course 

with significantly less knowledge about baSic super

vision than lieutenants, captains. inspectors and 

chiefs. Upon completion of the in-service course. 

there was no significant differonce in knowledge 

about basic supervision between ranks of policemen. 

10. Students with ten or less years of pOlice service 

began the course with a significantly better under

standing of basic supervision than stUdents with 

twenty-one or more years of police service. The 

stUdents with fewer years of police service acquired 

more knowledge ab~~t basiC supervision during the 

course than students with twenty-one or more years 

of eXperience. 

11. Students from large police departments (urban areas) 

began and completed the in-service course with a 

significantly better Ilnderst&1ding of bas1c super

vision than students from medium-sited police depart

ments. Students from medium-sized police depart

ments began and completed the in-service course 

• 

with a significantly better understanding of baSic 

supervision than students from s~ll departments 

(rural areas). Students from small departments 

(rural areas) made significantly greater gains in 

• . ',' • 
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learning basic supervision than students from large 

departments (urban areas) during the in-service 

course. 

Recommendat5pns 

The recommendations made as a result of this study are: 

• 

1. That further investigation be conducted to com

pare the relative effectiveness of the conventional 

classroom to that of the mobile classroom. 

2. That further investigation be conducted to compare 

the relative effectiveness of: Edex multi-media 

method to other teaChing methods. 

3. That a feasibility study be made relative to 

permanent-type classrooms for police training in 

New Jersey. 

1. 

2. 

... ..•.. _ ...... • • 
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APPENDIX A 

SUPERVISORY JUDGMENT TEST 
FOR THE 

BASIC SUPERVISORY COURSE 

Directions and Instructions 
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1. You have been given a question booklet and an I.B.M. answer 
sheet. 

2. 

3. 

The question booklet contains 23 multiple choice items. 

Examine the booklet. If any of the numerical sequence is 
missing, notify the consultant. 

If. You are requested not to ask questions or get help from any 
person, nor use any book or other source of information. 

5. 

6. 

7. 

8. 

9. 

10. 

Mark the answer sheet, not the booklet. Return the booklet 
to the consultant with your answer sheet. 

Do ~ sign the answer sheet. 

Write on answer sheet: Booklet Number, Date of Test, Place 
of Test, and Date of Birth. 

You have been given a sheet with answers indicated by the 
letters A-B-IJwD-E. Pick the an:.!\'ler you think is correct 
and blacken between the parallel lines of the corresponding 
letter of t,hat numbered question on the answer sheet. Only 
right ansvers will be scored. Thera is no penalty for 
wrong anstlers. 

~1~ ~est is for research purposes only. 

Maximum time - One ,Hour 

ON SIGNAL FROM CONSULTANT, BEGIN TEST. 
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1. 

2. 

3. 

A sergeant believes he has more ability than his men He 
likes to ~ttend to details and he feels that the Pla~e could 
not run without him. He complains of overwork. His men say 
that he is hard to get along with, Which of the following 
actions would it be most desirable for the sergeant1s super
ior to take? 

A. Transfer the sergeant to a position where he would have 
more officers under him so that he could spend less 
time on details. 

B. Tell the sergeant that a unit which depends on the 
ability of one man is not soundly organized. 

C. Suggest to the sergeant that if he delegates more author-
ity to his men the job will BO more smoothly. 

D. Tell the sergeant to change his point of view. 
E. Aaaign an assistant to the sergeant. 

Wh1ch of the following results is most likely to occur 
through failure of a police supervisor to consult his men 
before deciding on policies which affect their work? 

A. The policies adopted are not as likely to meet the needs 
of the department as those developed after consultation 
with his men, 

B. Frequent changes in policy will be necessary. 
C. PoliCies will have to be put in writing. 
D. The superiors of the supervisor may adopt a practice of 

not consulting him when developing policies that affect 
his work. 

E. PoliCies may not be carried out as well as they would 
have been if zubordinates had been consulted. 

Of the following practices that might determine the effec
tiveness of a supervisor in promoting high working morale 
the ~ important is the extent to ~hich he I 

A. 
B. 
C. 
D. 
E. 

knows what to include in written procedures 
criticizes constructively 
avoids favoritism 
actively dispels rumor 
is available to subordinatev when they wish to speak 
to him 

Quentiohs (4) and (5) give examples of officers' actions that 
may cause a problem for a police supe~visor. Below are listed 
flV; possible action:;: that the supervi:;:or might take. For each 
que~ tJ.on decide which one of the fo11o\'ling five answex's, ABC 
D, and E, represente the best answer. ' 1 1 

• 

4. 

5. 

6. 

7. 
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A. The action indicates a possible unwillingness to comply 
with essential ~/orking discipline; the supervisor should 
correct it. 

B. The action indicates that the methods.or techniques of 
the supervisor are posslply, at fault; the supervisor 
should attempt to change his own approach as a first 
step in correcting the situation. 

C. The action indicates a failure on the part of the offi~ 
cer to comply with working discipline; the matter is 
relatively unimportant. The supervisor should disregard 
the action if'it occurs once or twice but should take 
steps to. correct it if it happens frequently. 

D. The action is either normal under the c1rcumstances 
described, or is such that it does not interfere ser
iously with the efficiency or the unit. The supervisor 
may wisely overlook it entirely or if he should atteml)t 
to correct it, he should use indirect methods. over a 
long period of time rather than take immediate action. 

E. None of the abpve. 

A superVisor notices, a week after he has issued a memoran
dum calling attention to poor patrol procedures, that there 
has not been improvement. 

A supervisor suhstitutes a system of different rest periodu 
for each officer to take the place of a uniform rest period 
for the unit; the men ere openly disgruntled and efficiency 
suffers. 

Of the following ~tatements, which one would be least 
desirable for a superior to use in encouraging his men to 
learn all they can about their jvb? 

A. The best suggestions for improved work methods come from 
men who have a good fund of lrnowlectge. 

B. A minimum of five years of in-service training is neces
sary to learn all that is required in the job. 

C. Increased job Imowledge wi.l1 lead to better performance. 
D. The more an officer knows about his job, the more 

interest he i~ likely to have in his work. 
E. The more an of ricer knows about his Job, the more likely 

he is to be promoted. 

The change in safety signs from "Drive Carefully" to "Save 
your Ufe and your family's future •••• drive carefully" 
resulted In a large dcc:rease in ()atrol car accidents. The 
most probable reaton for this decrear,e is that 
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8. 

9. 

o. 

• 

A. the new Gign vividly expressed the possible consequencc~ 
to the individual officer of disobeying the safety rule 

B. the men were made to underatcnd that their patrol car 
may be involved in an accident 

c. the wording of the second sign is based on the Y~nd of 
language that the officers Use 

D. the longer sign received more attention because it toolc 
long~r to read 

E. change In sign indicates an interest on the part of the 
department in improving safety 

A new method for reporting on departmental operations is 
being explained to a group of police supervisors. Of the 
following techniques> the one which will probably be most 
h~lpful in securing their cooperation in preparing the 
reports properly is 

A. 

B. 
C. 

D. 

E. 

emphasizing the fact that the l'eports have the ultimate 
goal of increasing efficiency. 
issuing sample sets of report forms to each supervisor. 
reading and endorsement of a similar reporting system 
by police administrators from a depart~~nt which has 
used the system for a number of years. 
demonstrating how the reporto can help them plan their 
own work 
explaining how che separate reports will be summarized 
to show efficiency of the whole division 

Which one of the following methods \'Iould probably be most 
successful in preventing rumors which have been spreading 
through a diviSion? 

A. See that the actual facts are made known to all 
officers. 

B. Trace the rumors to their source. 
O. Discuss with officers the harm done by spreading rumors. 
D. See that all leaks of lnformation are stopped. 
E. Tell the facts to anyone who comes to the supervisor 

with a rumor. 

Of the following observations on the effects of noise on 
erficient operations in a congested desk area 1n a busy 
precinct> the one that best Justifies a careful selection 
of officers for desk duty In this, noisy area is that 

A. noise reduces the speed, rather than the accuracy> of 
operation. 

B. nOise has a more adverse effect on accuracy of work 
than on speed of operation. 

• • • • • 

c. 
D. 
E. 
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incividu~lS differ greatly in how much their efficiency 
is-diminished because of fatigue due to noise. 
noise' is a constant influence which cannot be eliminated. 
the simpler the mental task involved, the less noiee 
interfers With operation. 

Question (11) is based on the following paragraph. Serge~nt 
Jones observed tna~ some of his men had formed the habit of 
coming in to begin their tour of duty with their uniforms 
wrinkled and dirty> shoes unshined, equipment dirty> and some 
unshaven. He called allot: the men together and explained the 
need for good personal appearance and clean eqUipment. He added 
that deliberate violations in the future would bring a suspen
sion of at least two days. The following day Officer Brown came 
in to work with a disheveled appearance. Sergeant Jones noted 
his appearance and knew that other officers had also noticed 
the violation. Offioer Brown was a good cop and an excellent 
worker. sergeant Jones approached Officer Brown and told him 
that he was suspended for two days starting immediately. 

11. 

12. 

13. 

In which one of the following ways did Sergeant Jones chiefly 
show himself to be a poor supervisor? 

A. 

B. 
C. 
D. 

E. 

The penalty he imposed was not severe enough for an 
offense following so closely on the warning. 
He 1mposed too severe a penalty. 
He didn't give the o!,ficers time to break the bad habit. 
He hurt the morale of the unit by the suspension of an 
excellent worker. 
He jumped to the conclusion that the officer was will-
fully disobedient. 

Which one of the following statements would probably be 
most important to keep in mind when training recruits? 

A. 

B. 
C. 

D. 

E. 

The desire to learn is an important factor in learning 
at any age. 
Time necessary to learn varies directly with age. 
Different types of training materials are needed for 
teaching older officers. 
Older officers do not learn new phySical skills so well 
as younger officers. 
Older officer:> take longer to learn but reQlember what 
they learn longer. 

Which of the following statementa concerning a training 
program for new recruits is most accurate? 
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15. 

A. 

B. 

c. 
D. 

E. 

- ----- - ---------• • • • 

A training CQuree for new recruits should include 
detailed instruction on everything that an officer need~ 
to know on his job. 
Once a plan for training has been Bet up it should be 
followed without change ln order to prevent diaruptions. 
If. a t r alning program for new recruits ls uaed, the 
efficiency of departmental operations is increased. 
Working with other officers and observing their methods 
is usually the best method for breaking-in a new recrukt. 
Training is usually most efficient if the number of 
sessions is not more than ten. 

The chlef, while showing a visitor around hls department, 
saw an officer polishing his shoes. He called the sergeant 
over, criticized him for allowing the officer to polish his 
shoes dUrin~ working hours, and told him to give the offi
cer a good 'dresl1ing-down" bei'ore the group. For the next 
few days, whenever he saw the sergeant, he asked how the 
"spit and palish club" was getting on. The one sound prac
tice followed by the chief was that he 

A. 

B. 

C, 
D. 

E. 

had the sergeant handle the matter instead of speaking 
to the officer himaelf 
showed the visitor that the department did not tolerate slacknese . 
dealt with the Situation immediately 
told the sergeant to criticize the officer in front of 
the group as a warning to all of them 
continued tCl remind the sergeant of the situation over 
a period of time 

A certain Sergeant frequently comes to his superior with 
questions on problems which the euperior feels the supervisor 
ought to be able to answer himself. Which of the following 
is proba~ly the best way for the ~uperior to get the Sergeant 
to stop asking for too much help? 

A. 
B. 

c. 
D. 
E. 

Answer the Sergeant's questions in very great detail. 
Tell the Sergeant that trom now on he will be available 
only to discuss sUggested solutions, not to provide 
solutions himself. 
Ask the Sergeant questions which will help him to thinl~ 
th~ problems through. 
Adopt a cold and formal manner with the Sergeant. 
Tell the Sergeant that he oUght to learn to work thin~~ 
out for himself. ,-~ 

• 

16. 

17. 

18. 

19. 

- -------- - - - - -- ----• • . --- .•. 
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Which of the following is the beat reason for use of check 
lists by police supervisors in acquainting new officers with 
an organization? The check list is a means ot being sure 
that new otficers 

A. 
B. 
C. 

D. 
E. 

are given all the information that they should have 
are not told the same thing more than onoe 
realize that their interests are belng looked after 
systemat1cally 
are made to feel an important part of the department 
underatand whr information is being given to them 

In order to secure maximum efficiency and productivity from 
a group of officers engaged in tasks in whioh each officer's 
efficiency cannot be measured adequately, it would be most 
deSirable for the supervisor to 

A. 
B. 

C. 

D. 
E. 

offer special privileges in exchange for cooperation 
frequently praise each officer. regardless of his 
efficiency, as a means of improving morale 
assign each office:r;o slightly more work than he can 
accomplish at peak efficiency 
arouse in each officer an interest 1n his duties 
SBB that each officer 1s on the job when he is supposed 
to be and is devoting !ull attention to his work 

Of the following, which is most important for a police 
supervisor to make clear in assigning a special taak to a 
group of officers? 

A. Whether the job will be inspected by someone outSide 
the division 

B. The likihood that similar assignments w~ll occur again 
C. The reasons why other officers were not asked to do the 

job 
D. The estimated time it will talea them to complete the 

Job 
E. What part of the Job is to be done by each officer 

Sergeant Smith was promoted to his Job over Beveral patrol
men of greater seniority. Which one of the following steps 
would be best for him to take in order to establish good 
per'sonal relations with all of the patrolme~? 

A. Make the most senlor patrolman as assistant. 
B. Delegate to the senior officers certain of his super

visory responsibilities. 
C. Make it plain to all the officers that he inSists on 

having theil' full cooperation. 

•• 
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20. 

D. Treat the senlor offlcers as he does the other offlcers, 
but confer with them on matters In whlch they are' exper.t. 

E. Call the senior offlcers aside to explain that he did 
not know they were In 11ne for the job'and request their 
cooperation. 

"The beat publ1c relat10ns program for a police department 
is for it to promote day-by-day, month-by-month sat1sfactory 
public contacts." Thls statement ls generally 

A. 

B. 

c. 
D. 

E. 

false; It does not take into account the influence of 
present day publlc relatlons techniques. 
true; the pollee are Judged mainly by thelr regular 
contacts wlth the publ1c. 
false; the pfflciency of a p,0lice agency is being Judged 
to an Increasing degree by 'cases cleared" Indexes. 
true; the efficiency of a department's law enforcement 
methods determines the publlc l s attltude towards the 
pollee. 
false; funds are not avallable for thls type of opera
tion. 

21. The relatlonsh1p between the Police Department and the preGS 
1s a two-way relat10nsh1p, because the press is not only a 
medlum through which the department releases information to 
the public but the press also 

A. can teach the department good pub11c relations. 
B. is as interested as the department In gaining publiC 

support for the department program. 
C. provides the basis for community cooperation with the 

department. 
D. reflects publ1c opin1on, thereby maklng the department 

aware of public oplnion. 
E. releases such 1nformat1on from an opposing viewpoint. 

'-'.. An 1rate store owner complains violently and abus1vely to 
ehe desk officer that two patrolmen caused unnecessary 
damage to his property while pursuing a crimlnal. Of the 
following, the most desirable act10n for the off1cer to 
take first is to 

• 

A. make an appointment for an interview between the store 
owner and the patrolmen involved. 

B. warn the store owner to Cease h1s v10lent language and 
to send a formal complaint to ',the preCinct commander. 

C. allow the store owner to finish and then attempt to 
expla1n the reasons for the patrolmen's actions. 

• • • • 

23. 

• 

D. 

E. 
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permit. the store owneI' to finish and then state that 
the pSltrolmen were only doing theuo duty. 
adviM him to list his damages and send a claim to 
headquarters. 

"rn the e:arly days of police departments, the good citizens 
of the community felt a sincere alliance with the Dol1ce 
aga1nst 't;hieves and outlaws who preyed upon them. Today, 
in an urban community, such fee11ngs of al11anoe have too 
often dtmin1shed. 1l ThiS tendency has arisen ch1efly becaulle 

A. 

B. 

C. 

D. 

E. 

effective police work during the past has practlcally 
eljminated the need for publiC cooperation in law en-
fOl~cement. ' 
police have assumed many duties of a minor regulatory 
na.ture. 
police work is concerned primar11y with a small outla~1 
group. 
strong social d1sapproval of criminal elements of 
society no longer exists. 
The criminal element can no longer be easily identified. 

• • • • • 
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APPENDIX B 

Rutgers - ~be state University 
Student Opinion Questionnaire 

Attitude About Facilities, Instruction, and Teaching Aids 
in the New Jersey police Training Commission 

Educational Program 

This is a study of attitude about the tX'aining program you 
Just ~ompleted. On the following pages are statements about 
which y~u are asked to express an opinion. The purpose of this 
request i6 to learn strengths and wealmesses about this program 
so that future programs can be improved. 

This is not an examination. There are no correct or incor
rect answers to these statements. It is simply your feelings 
about certain aspects of the training program Just finished. 

Your completed questionnaire will be collected by a Rutgers I 
researcher or a member of your class. For personal reasons it 
will not be made available to personnel of the New Jersey police 
Training Commission. 

An honest appraisal for each statement is solicited. Feel 
free to atrongly agree, agree, remain uncertain, disagree or 
strongly disagree with each statement in the opinionnaire. 
Please mark an (Xl in one of the five deSignated columns fo11oll
ing each statement to denote your opinion. 

Thank you, 

Dr. Charles C. Drawbaugh 
Assocj,ate Professor of Education 
Rutgers - The state University 
10 seminary Place 
New Bl'UIll!wick, New Jersey 08903 

• • • • 
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statementa 

17. Tne Classroom waa a plaoetha~nelPe(r etuaenta 
grow to the1r best phys1callY and mentally 

10. l'rOY1Sl.ona were maQel'"or oraaffy 1;raTITc ITow 
with a minimum ot consestion 

19. The library was well stocKea w1th booRS to 
fit every~ interest and ares of curric~lum 

20. The classroom 1t;selC helped teach an apprecia-
tion ot beauty, the orderly usefulness ot 
s~aceL and the SPirit of harmonious livihg 

TeBChinS Aids 

2 • Tte teachl.ng a1dS e Ltl mv a tten on 
22. Sun'l.c ent re ,erence mater a s were BUM e 
23. Teachlnll: maJ;eI' a a were uo-to"d8te 
2~. Tt e v BualB sl10wn on The soreen were ODBtl'uCtecl 
25. Tne t;ea~~ 8l.CUI created vivicf 1.iilpresei:ons whiCh 

cauaed one to remember lonll:er 
2b. Tne bU et1Jl boardS were co or u an current-
Zl.'l'll_e _t;eacl1~ 8laB were d. straot1.nil 
2tl. LearnIng. mat;er1US w~;: at tea~~ suua-

tiona were seldom bro t into ClUB 
29. The earn 111: a1(18 were tr1vla~ and auperl"lC11iT 
30. ~e _ .I.earnl:Dg aidS complXca~eQ""t1leJmowTeage T;O 

be learned 

• • 
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STUDEllT OPINIONNAIRE 

Blrthdate _____ c.lsSB !~)catlon~ ______ ....:Date. ____ _ 

, Statements 
4) 
4) 

~ ..; 
!i ~ 4) 
aI 

~ '~ 
Q) ~ e § Q) III 

~ 
III ::. E 

.... -
Instruction 

Thel<I'8 IU!: c a,sses -'1orag me 
2. cna. englDg queat: ons lIere ssked 
3. Ass~nUl were 3)raClO; cal anCl r",:;;aonalJle 
q. Personal. .'tact ana proress10nal '''lal1CB were 

exh1b1ted 
5': C18seroo. activity waa 1riter~e~.ng ana 

Q.' 
atiD1ulat~ 
IpproprIa- teirr.Iiig ex e.'f ancss lIe1'8 c osen . Ine~~t~ eV1aencea UDllrepareiI leseons 

~. DeDlcr.s~1e prUlC1plee were U1eregaroea .n 
the clallsroca 

9. StU<1~~Ul ·were no~ nelpea 1;0 reJ.SlOe :cne1r 
learnlJlgezpe1'1encoas lIith their work 

l~~ A lear.~~ alilllOspnere was e81:aD.Ll.l!ned Ul 
the cla •• rooa 

". 
::Jsssroom FaclUtle. 

l!::; ~ The c Laserooaa S1;IDOS PI1 ere encourag~Q earn~.E_ 

i~':' Stul!ent 1I!'81:101lS (aesks anel/or Cll81rB J lIere 
comfortable 

' .... 'J. The C.!a88l'OC1a "'ss c ean an ol'Cler~Y 

l~;, '1'01 et ae ,Ut1ee lIere 1nsaeQU81:e-
.L5c !l'Jle aLl' on rut sl's;em 'wall- no~sy 
It>. ~te1ae space was Ulconven1ent ~nC1 

inaccess1ble . 

• • • • 
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Being a police oUlcet' today is a ll!Uoh bigger and 11101'6 oOlJillex job than 

it 'Was forty years ago. Enormous ctiSngeli hM'S taken place in the world since 

1925. 1he pres8\U'9ll of population are being telt.. J. soCial l'BVolutionhas 

taken place in t e paet !ive years. St:.andards of morallty have chenged. 

Ne'W dl'ugs--S0m6 destt'lletive, some f,.he1'apeutic-··have bean discovered. New 

undersumding has been reached abo~'t human be/lavior atld lIrJtivation. A new 

ceccern tor the preservation of bas:1c human .i':retldol!lll bas been demoostrated 

in recen\; Supreme OOUl't deoisions. The pubUc is Mlily &wre of the wide

spread implication of any social ill on aU'aapoot<! of.. ~ociety, and it is 

aw:re ot the advances in sociology, psychiatry, IIltldicine, and public adnt!.n

istl.'ation that can be applled to alleviating sane social p1'ob1olllS. It has 

also CC/lIlII to expeot that the police 6stahllihment vUl have lIufficient depth 

and baakigroond that it can cooperate e£!'ectively end effiCiently with these 

othar tOil'ces at work in this half o£ the century. 

187 

All of these changes mean t~~t the demaoda made upon a good police officer 

in terms of the prob1e!l1S with which he III.tst deal aDd techniques that he i8 

o)(peotll'i to apply are greater than ever before. In particular, they mean 

that a great deal lIrJre in terms of genllral ability. breadth ot backgrOund, 

and skills ot organization and pel'Sonnel adllliniatration is requi1'll'i ot the 

top level of polic", lWl!lgel!>8nt, because it is frr:Jal. this lavel that ne~ ideas 

and attitudss will be tx'ansr.rl.tted to the rest of the police organization end 

the fOl.'C8 ol.'ganized !nt.o its great.est effioiency aDd e!!ect1veneas. A police 

executive needs to have the same depth in adnt!.nistrative skill as any othsl.' 

professional. 

The devalopment of schools of police adnt!.nistl.'Qtion 'Within IW1il" j\1nior 

colleges, colleges, and univarsities is a resllJ.t of this tact, and well-tI'~ali 

men from these Bchoo1s are now placed in polioe agencies allover the country. 

• 
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At the, - time, vel7 otten chiefs oJ: police and cOIJIIIand and eupar

viS01'Y p!lrsonn(ll have been proootod .£rom the r&nke. Thill' havD neitb!!lr'the 

time nor the inolination (OODsidering their ages and personal reapo08ibilities) 

to pursue 8J::aderuio degrees. Nevertheless, they are able, intelligent, con

sCientious \l1~n who recognize tba advantages that professional police training, 

particular}Jr in adrnin1,,tration, can bring to their work. 

With these men and tbe cities tbay serve in mind, the Institute of 

Qove1'tlJJleQt elf the University ot North Carolina at Chapel HUl recently obtained 

a grant trOIll the Ottice of Law Enforcement Assistance 01' the Department ot 

Justice to tin!ll1ce a epec1all,y devised short course in Advanced Police Man

agement. The enrollment. in this course was 11l1l:ited to IIIlIIicipal law enforce

ment admin:I.s'l;rators of North Carolina from cities With populatioos ran,o:1ng 

trom 15,000 1~0 roo,OOO. 'l'wenty-eix invited polioe OOlmllllnd omcera partici

pated. Tbay raprseent.ed approx1.lIIltely ltxJ years Of mrperience in mWlicipal 

police operal.i0n8. 

Tbe Inst,itute ot Govammentls extensive previous e~er:l.enoe with short 

"'curses olt • tunctioaal nature baa indicated 'that they are lIIOBt etfeotiva 

":Jl"ll brolatn up into short, intermittent instructional soosioos With perioil1o 

b'ti~ to the nonaal, job. This allows the student sutfici!lllt time to 

.. , ... tete Vari·OUB asll1gnaents and to do the required readings. For t.his reason 

'H 4' Plilice Hal:lBgelllllnt. Inlltitute 'was scheduled in five ,\':l<lr-day Bessions--OIl{; 

'~oh ilicxtth i'rc'III NO'iellber, 1966, through March, 1967. In all, 120 hours of 

'>SMsroOltl iDlI1.ructtm were given, plus nl1lll8rOUB outaide aseignments of both 

;;:blI<1in& and actual. problem solving. 

'l'he curriculum 11118 designed to present concisely and in a tOl'lll useful 

to too stUdel!.ta the theory' and application of a liida variety of administrative 

techniquee &nd sld.lle. Some of the material they 'alrea~ had some acquaint.ance 

with, but n~h ltI.II new, and a SPecial effort was mada to relate thel3ll sldlle 

• • • • • 

to the achievslll/lllt of the geau that had been set for their spec1i'ic police 

org£nizatiOM. The da:l.ly echedule WIle organized aCCOrding' to the material 

to be covered, with tittia allowed for discullllion, review, and SWllllllltion. A 

general listing of the subjeots included wUl give an indication ot the scope 

of to,} program. The five four-day sesaione were divided into six basic 

administrative functions. They weres 

1. }!anagement and Organization--Tb6 ability to recognize and correct 
WiiiliilesseB of the organlzat:1onal structure. This lIection included 
the formal organizational structure, the CMiD olt command, the 
principles of organizatiOll, dividing operaticnal !lI1d managerial. work, 
the sto.ff line oonoept, pOSition analysis, special organizational 
forma, and the dalegation of reaponsibility and authority. 

2. Parsonnel Adrn1n1stratiOll--Building an efficient and well-adjusted 
worK" force. Ttas section included humn faotors in organizatiOll 
and parsonnel selection, the application ot psyohological teating 
for selection and promotioo. training programs ino,luding training 
problems peculiar to the law eni'orce!lll!llt agency, evaluation and 
l!IlIlagement 6IPraisul, determining and l!I!ating management objectives, 
measuring work effectiveness and organizational performance, human 
relations and tnan&gement, and morale !lI1d motivation BS it pertains 
to the law enforcement. organization. 
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3. communitr Relations--Building public understanding of police activities 
and proS ems. Ttas (lection included the public relations and com
munity relatione function of the police adminiBtrator BII it applies 
to the co..,lex society be i':ac811 daily. 

4. AdminiBtrative Practic9s--The ability to work with and through associates 
'fii""'ilWl'<:'l'.9Fange or eituations. Th1e secticn cOO9isted of the nature 
of organbational planning, the ba4ic llIItIla&elllent functions, I!aIlilgerial 
deciBion mak"..ng, policy making, !Il8&IIuring the ettect17eness of law 
enforcement. operations, the adm:l.n1etration of recorda and ottice 
manageroent., budgeting, C!.lIlPower allocation, and future needs and long
r!ll1g8 planning for the law enforcement agency. 

5. ~cs of Administration--The ability to develop commun1caticn, 
eerstap, arid direct!oo within the law enforcement egency and 

between the agency and the cOlllllUnity in which it serves. Thie section 
inoluded the process of direction, the role of the leadar, authority 
and infiuence, group ~am1c" and BUpervision, comtrun:\.cation within 
the organization, diecipline, and the utilization ot volunt.ary control 
systBIIIS. 

,5. Ccotrol--Aauuring the success ot plans by gathering tb" information 
V:Ctart:o decision making. 1bis section consiBted .of the b(l9ic elements 
and 1'Unctioo of control systems. the inepectionel process, pertormance 
evaluation, planning and research for the future, and. cotllp'Jter appli
cation and data processing for the law enforcement amdinietrator. 

• • • • • 
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A curriculum ot this breadth obviously needed a taculty ot equal 

breadth. The nucltllls ot this start carne trom the Institute ot Government.s 

regular tacult,y. who prO\~da training and instruction tor offioials in nearly 

aU a?eao ot both atate and local government in t.he state ot North Carolina. 

The author. whose r.Leld at the Institut0 is police administration. was tho 

project coordinator. Dr. Donald Hayman and lli'. S. Kennet.'l Howard, in per-

sonnel administration and public administration respectively, completed the 

IllBtitute cadre. For the r13maindel' of the faoulty. heavy reliance NIlS 

placed upon distinqlUshed consultants trom I!l!llIY areM. The consultant 

lecturers wore I 

John Ingersoll 
Chief ot Police 
Charlotte, North Carolina 

Ilr'. Rubert Rehder 
School ot Bueiness 
Uni lersity of North Carolina at Chapel Hill 

Willian! Wintere 
Chief of Police 
Chull. Vieta. California 

Mr. John notter 
Southem Police Institute 
The University of Louisville 
Louisville, Kentucky 

Hr. Rq ISbl 
Soutbam Polioe Institute 
UnivOl'IIity or LcuiBVille 
Loui:rlille. Kentucky 

Mr. Richard Calhoon 
School of Businoss 
University ot North Carolina at Chapel Hill 

Ift'. Harold Barney 
(tormerly ot the International Association ot Chiefs ot Police) 
Administrative Assistant to the Direotor ot Public Safety 

in Miami-Dade Florida 
Miami, Florida 

- - - - ' .. -

Lieuter~t Ed Swing 
Direotor, Planning and Research Diviaion 
Oreensboro Police Departn~nt 
Or§lll18boro, North Carolina 

Ift'. Hugh DonnellJr 
Assistant Dl.rector of the Planning and Researoh Division 
st. louis Metropolitan Police Department 
st. Louie, Missouri 

Dr. A. C. Qermann 
Department ot Criminology 
Calilomia state College at Long Beach 
Long Beach, cal1tornia 

Dr. Elmer Oettinger ot the 
Institute ot Government statt 

Mr. Richard M::Mahon ot the 
Institute ot Government start 

Mr. Linwood Savage 
International ~i.'less Mlohines 
Raleigh, North Carolina 

Mr. Richard M::Dooell 
IBM Dl.rector in Charge ot Law Entorcement Activities 
Oakland, Cal1to:rnis 

Dr. William Edgerton 
Department ot COlllllunity Psychiatry 
School ot Medicine 
Um.versity or North Carolina at Chapel Hill 

Mr. Quinn Tamm 
Executive Dl.rector 
International Association ot Chiefs ot Pollce 
Washington, D. C. 

[The consultants' lectures were taped and will Boon be edited and publlshed 

ae a book 01' readings by the Institute of Government.] 

Those -who chose the textbooks tor the course balitlvsd that the desired 

special elTphasis on managemont lIould not be tound in traditional pollce 

materlale, and teX!;books were theretore selected from outside the pollce 

field. The two basic works supplies to the students were M9.nagemsntl A. 

Book of Readin£s by Harold Koontz and Cyril O'Donnell (New York: McGraw-Hill, 

1964) and Parkinson's Law. I-\!l.teriala including various case studies and 
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ca:Je problems were alBo i\1rnished the class. The students were required not 

CIlly to cOllillete the assigned rel<dinga but a1:;c ~':. U3& tho rilnilings 1.'1 con

junotion with their experience in reference to the case proble".s and stUdiea 

in the application of a professional approach to inherent organizational 

problems. 

The Institute starr felt that it oOllld not evaluate this program, and 

that two separate juc\g1nents l/Ould be most meaningful. in an over-all asseell

I1lOOt of whether the objectives of the Police Hlnagement Institute had been 

aohieved. TWo independent evaluations WEll'e therefore requested. The first 

is being IIlBde by Dr. Claude George, Associate Dean of the School of Business 

of the Univereity or North Carolina at Chapel Hill, an eJqlert in management 

with no police affUiatioo WIlli purpOllelJr songht so that results could be 

correlated purely in tel'lllB of management, 1dth no oonsideration of particu-

1ar princiIlles tj£ police administration. The second evaluation isoeing oon

ducted by the Intematicclltl ASsociation ot Chiats ot Police in '\ooIIshington, 

11. C. The IACP hall undertaken a study, ba:Jed on questionnairee sent to the 

J:ll3titute partioip&nt.s, to det:lm:J.ne (1) the degree at correlatiOll bet_r.. 

,~ tMory and applicstiOll ot pr1nciplas taught during the Institute and 

;~ actW!l. organ1zatiCJll&l problelllB, and (2) U there is cCllTelation, how 

""\"Vi ll.IIII these prlnciplu in their 01iII otticu. 

!ire Qu1nn TIUIIII, !xecutive Di.rector of the IACP, spoke at the Pollcl) 

,;,ll\ag~ Inetitllte1tl o~ncement. He pointed out that in all areaa at 

i>rtiV1t.y, trainini &lld educa.tion shOllld be a. nevsr ending procesa. Top 

bUSiness CClllcerne send their exacutiVeII to bueiness aohoo14 and lIelllinarlll 

r8nking III!li.tarr perscmnel attend cOlll&lld eohoo14 md national lIIU' colleges, 

medical men keep up to date th.'l'9Ugb specially desilined courses on closed

oircuit television. Servioe in any activity that 'Vitally atteotll tbe public 

• • • • • 
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weUare requires keeping up 1dth new ideas and techniques and maintaining 

sharpness in skills. Tne ver:y fact UJat the 26 police .executiV'es who com

pleted the Police Managemont Institute bad partiCipated in the pl'ogram indi

cated that they recognized this n:lCess:lty and were ready to act upon it. 

• • • • • 
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APPENDIX C 
Curriculum 

Institute of Government 
University of North Carolina 

POLICE MA11AOEMENT INSTITUTE 

• 

Numerous police administrators are nOl: finding themae-lves in a unique 
position, In the past, police organizations have gro~ with such rapidity 

• 

that the chief of police and other top administrators have not been able to 
devote the necessar,y time to adeq~ate administrative training. To assiat 
the police administrator to meet this problem, the Institute of Government 
of the University of North Carolina at Chapel. Hill, North Carolina through 
the auspices of the Office of Law Enforcement Assistance has developed a 
program which will introduce and familiarize police command and supervisory 
personnel with contemporar'1 and established managsrial and supervisory concepts. 

GENERAL nlFORMATION 

The schedule will bel 

(1) Course length - 120 hours spread over a 5 week period. 

(2) Dally Schedule: 

Monday: 1:» - 3:00, 3:» - 5:00 

TUesday, Wednesday, Thuraday:8:)) - 10:00, lO:J:'l - 1:2:00, 1:)) - ):00, 
)1,1J ~ 5:00 

Friday: 8:» - lO:Oe)', 10: JO - 12:00 

This schedule al10W3 the participants times to arrive from and depart to their 
respective bomes each week. 

(3) Complete schedule ~date: 

1st Session: 28 November, 1966 - 2 December, 1966 

2nd Se::;sion: 12 December, 1966 - 16 December, 1966 

Jrd Session: 9 January, 1967 - 13 January, 1967 

4th Seasion: "5J January, 1961 - 3 February, 1967 

5Ub Seasion: 27 February, 1967 - 3 March, 1967 

• • • • • 
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CIJRRICULUM 

}lanagement Theory. Applic!\tion. and AnalYSis 

M?nday. November 28 

1:)0 - ):00 Introductory comments and definition of course goale 

Instructors I Mr. John San:1ars, Direotor 
Ineti tuto of G<lverrunent 

Mr. Nort!lal\ E. Polllr'Elnko, Assistant Director 
Institute of G<lvernment 

nteory and philosophy" underl,y:L-,g law enforcement and the 
role of the administrator. (Hlst part1cips.nts niay' already 
have a basic Wlderstanding of tho material, nevertheless, 
this seemu the DlOst opportune time to introduce it.) It 
should lieI've to ell)8.r up any udscont'eptions and provide 
something ot s foundation on ldlioh to build management 
theory. Here we'll discuss I 1) Crime and lawe I 2) /obdOl'D 
law enforcement needs; and 3) The adm~ll;l.strator's role in 
modern law enforcement. 

InatructoN Mr. Norman E. Polllr'Elnke 

Tuesday. NovembQr 29 

8:)) • 10:00 

10130 - 12100 

Introduction to administration ~ an overview 

Instructor: Dr. S. Kenneth Howard, Assistant Direator 
Institute af Qove~nt 

Management theory; key terms defined; span of management 
theoryj recognition ot the managerial role 

1. ~Ihy the need for managemen.t 
2. What management can do 
3. How management operates 

a. standard modele 
h. hierarchies 
c. creative marngel!lP.llt 

Instructor: Dr. Donald ~, Assistant Dirsotor 
Institute of Govel'nlOOnt 

• 
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:uosday. Iioveuber 29 (continued) 

1:30 - 3: 30 

8130 - 10:00 

10:)) - 12:00 

1130 - 3:00 

):)) - S:OO 

AppllC4 tion cr III!I!iagel!l8llt theory to law entorcement 
organizatiollll 

IllIItruotorl' Mr. Normn Pomrenke 

BIInente to be gained frOIll adopting sound IIIBnagement 
practicGs 

Instructor I Mr. Nornmt E. Pomrenke 

Organization - introduction aDd &tinitiOilS - a system of 
aotiT1ty groupinga and authority relatiOll!lbipo 

Instruotorl Mr. Nol'llllln Eo Powenlce 

The tormal organizational stNctur., tOO chain ot COllllllB.nd, 
role detin1tiOll, div1d1ne operatillll&l aDd me.nagorial lIOrk 

Instruotor: Ifr e Honan Eo PClIIINIlke 

Orgamsatl.onal ana~lI1e 

Il\IItructor. Ifr. John Ingersoll, Cbis! ot Pollce 
Charlotte PolloG Departllllnt 
Cbarlotte, Hortb Carolina 

Organisat.101l111 ana~lIiII 

IllIItruotor. Ifr. John Ingereoll 

~~d&' Decellber 1 

';I~,::O - 10.00 '!'be line - lltal! oOllcept 

:iD,)n - 12.00 

1,)0 - 3:00 

• 

IlllItructorl Mr. No~ Pt.l!II'enlce 

Job analylJ1e and epeo1&l1zation - tho extent, function 
and re/lUl til 

Inlltructor: Dr. Donald Ha)'lllll'n 

IndiT1duala and organisation, IIp8cta1 organizational f'ol'IIIII 
(C~ittesll, etc.) 

Instructor: Dr. Robert.Mbder 
Sdlool of BUsWlI8 
Univore1ty of North Coroline 
Chapel HUl, !forth Caroline 
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Thurlld&J December 1 (continued) 

):30 - S:oo D'llegation and authority 

Instruotor: Dr. Donald Heyman 

Frid!2", l')ecember 2 

8:)0 - 10:00 Summation and revielf 

10:;0 - l2:oo 

• 

Instructor: Mr. Norman E. Pomrenko 

ProblS118 and CS81/ studies - these vill be distributed on the 
previous night and sbould be prepared at that time SI) that 
uhen the individual arrives st claso he vUl be able to full:y 
die cuss the material. 

Instructor: Iu-. Norman E. Pomrenke 

,f 

• • • • 
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Honday, December 12 

1:.30 - .3:00 The staff concept, staffing and personnel administration 

Instructor: Dr. Donald Hayman 

.3:.30 - 5:00 Hanpower requirements - future 1811 enforcement needs 

Instructor: Mr. Norman E. Pomrenke 

Tuesday, December 13 

8:30 - 10:00 

10:.30 - 12:00 

1:30 - 3:00 

3:30 - 5:00 

Human factors in orgsn~zing, personnel selection 

Instructor: Hr. \'[1111a .. n 1Iinters, Chief of Police 
Chula Vista Police Department 
Chula Vista, California 

The organizational structure, managerial staffing, organi
zational goals and objectives 

Instructor: Hr. Hilliam Hinters 

Personnel training and development, management games, 
exe~~tive development programs, training as a supervisor 

Instructor: Nr. ,John Klotter 
Southern Police Institute 
Louisville, Kentucky 

Problems of training peculiar to la{1 enforcement 

Instructor: Hr. John Klotter 

Wednesday. December 14 

6:.30 - 10:00 

10:)0 - 12:00 

Human relations in 1T.:magement and supervision 

Instructor: Mr. Richard Calhoon 
School of BusinElsS 
University of ~lorth Carolina 
Chapel Hill, North Carolina 

~~rale and motivation in personnel administration 

Instructor: 111'. Richard Calhoon 

- --------~-~-- • -. -- --<--
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Wednesday. December 14 (continued) 

3:30 ~ 5~00 

}wasUrL~ work effectiveness and organizational performance 

Instructorl Mr. William ~linters 

Msasuring Hark effectiveness and organizational performance 

Instructor I Mr. \~i11iam 'Hinters 

Thursday, December 12 
6:30 _ 10:00 Evaluation and management appraisal ~ objectivity va. 

jectivity 

10:30 - 12100 

1:.30 - 3:00 

31)0 - 5100 

61'30 - 12:00 

Instructor: Dr. Donald Hayman 

setting and meeting management objectives - the key to 
management appraisal. 

Instructor: Dr. Donald Hayman 

The public relations function of the administrator 

Instructor: Mr. Harold Barney 
International. Association of Chiefs of Police 
Washington, D. C. 

Community relations 

Instructorl Mr. llarold Barney 

Review and summation. discussion 

Instructors I Mr. Norman E. Pomrenke 
Mr. William Winters 

-. 
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Administratiye Practices - Deyelopment of a C!oacitv to Work With 
and Through Associates in a Wide Range of' Situations 

Monday, January 9 

1:.30 - ):00 The nature of organizational planning, plannii1g techniques, 
the basic management functions 

JI30 - $100 

Instructor: Lieutenant Ed Swing, Director 
Planning and Research 
Greensboro Polics Department 
Greensboro, North Carolina 

The nature of organizational p:Lanning, planning techniques, 
the basic management functions 

Instructor: Lieutepant Ed Swing 

TueSday, January 10 

8:30 - 10:00 

10:30 - 12100 

,d3O - ):00 

J:3O - $:00 

Managerial decision making - decision making concepts and 
goal determination 

Instructor: Mr. Norman E. Pomrenke 

Policy making - diagnosing the problem, noting alternative 
solutions, projecting results, plan, selection, implementation 

Instructorl Mr. Norman E. Pomrenke 

Organizational analysis aJ.ld methods - measuring effectiveness 
of operations 

Instructor: Mr. William Barnes, Chief of Police 
Wast Pa,lm Beach Police Department 
\vest Palm Beach, Florida 

Records administt~tion and office mar~gement 

Instructor: Mr. lYilliam Barnes 

Wednesday. January 11 

8:30 - $:00 

• 

Budgeting - financial planning and control, cost analysis, 
forecasting financial needs 

Instructors: Dr. S. Kenneth Howard 
Mr. Hilliam Barnes 

• • • • 
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Th·ursday. January 12 

8130 - 10:00 Manpower allocation 

10:30 - 12100 

1130 - 3100 

3:30 - $100 

Friday, January 13 

8130 - 10:00 

10 130 - 12100 

• 

lrultructor: Mr. Hugh Donnelly, Assistant Director 
Planning and Research 
St. Louis Police Department 
St. Louis, Missouri 

Operational planning and research 

Instructorl Mr. Hugh Donnelly 

Problems of planning 

Instructor: Mr. Hugh Donnelly 

Future needs and long range planning 

Instructorl Mr. Hugh Donnelly 

Review and summation 

Instructors: Mr. Norman E. Pomrenke 
Mr. Hugh Donnelly 

Problems and case studies 

Instructors: Mr. Norman E. Pomrenke 
Mr. Hugh Donnelly 

• • • • 
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Dynamics at Administration - Writtlm and Oral Communication, 
Conference Leadership. Direction. and the Art of Listening 

~[pnday. January 30 

lt30 - 3:00 

3:30 - 5':00 

Direction - the directive process 

Instructor I Dr. A. C. Germann 
Department of Criminology
California State College 
Long Beach, California 

Effective decision making - the formal and informal 
structure 

Instructor: Dr. A. O. Germann 

Tuesday. JanuarY 31 

8:)0 - 10:00 Leadership - the leaderls role, 
selected and informal leaders Instructor·a I 

Dr. A. C. Germann 

• 

10:30 - 12:00 The feed-back process 

Authority and influenoe 

Hr. Norman E. Pomrenke 

1:30 - 3:00 

3:30 - 5:00 Group dynamics in supervision 

Wednesday. Februaty 1 

8:30 - 10:00 

10:30 - 12:00 

1:30 - 3:00 

3130· 5':00 

Organization .. l comnnmication 

Instructor I Mr. Elmer Oettinger, Assistant Director 
Institute or Government 

Organ:l.zational communication 

Instructor: Mr. Elmer Oettinger 

Human relations in management 

Inetructor: Dr. A. C. Gel'!llllJlll 

Human relations in management 

Instructor: Dr. A. C. Germann 

• 

8:30 - 10:00 

1O:J() - 12:00 

ltJO - 3:00 

3:30 - ;;:00 

• • • • 
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The udminietrative psychology- of morale and motivation 

:tnstructor: Mr. Richard R. McMahan, Assistant Director 
Institute of Government 

The o\dministrative psychology- of human needs in the organ
izational structure 

Instructor: Hr. Richard R. }!cMahOI1 

Discipline 

Instructol'l Colonel E. \'Iilson Purdy 
RalamazoD, Michigan 

Developing voluntar,y control ~ control through supervision 

Instructor: Colonel E. Wilson Purdy 

Friday. February 3 

8:30 - 10:00 Review and summation 

10:30 - 12:00 

Instructors I Mr. Norman B. fomrenke 
Dr. A. C. Germann 
Colonel E. Wilson Purdy 

Problew~ and case studies 

Instructors: Hr. Norman E. Pomrenke 
Dr. A. C. Germann 
Colonel E. inlson Purdy 

• 
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'1'ntlol - The IliInaCPl'.mt Fun"tion of Haldng &I'Q' thAt Pl404 
§J9ce"" 11y llP.thering the Infot'llllt1on ViW tp Decillion "!Jdng. 

MondaY, Mrll!U7 21 

11.30 - 3100 

31)0 - '100 

al)O - 5100 

{l)j - 5.00 

"."ft. !tlrch J 
.,» - 12100 

• 

Controlllng - th!/ ba:!ic elel!lents of control, .t\mct1on ot 
the control prooess 

Instructor! Dr. S. XeDl\eth Howard 

The inepection process, peri'omance evaluation 

Instructor. Dr. S. Kenneth Howard 

Planning and rosearch for the f'u:';Ure - cClllputer aPllllcstiona, 
data processing (IBM will handle this J:Ort1on of the <:Durso 
with CO!IIpleta presentation ot the IIl&taml on colllputer 
awUcations to lawentorcelllent.) 

Instructoru Mr. L1nvood Savage 
IBM 
Raleigh, liorth carolina 

Mr. Richard Hc!lonell 
IBM 
Oaklabd, Calitorn1a 

S1l111lation exercises - a series of adaiaiatrative problelll8 
inchlding role p'1&,y1ng and BilnB1tivity trdning. 

Instructors I Dr. W1.ll.1ll. Edgerton 
Dep!U'tDsot of eo.tm1t7 P8)"Ch1atry 
1b1vera1ty of lIortb Cuolml 
QlapelllUl, Jortb carolina 

Hr. ll:\.cb.ud R. K:Habon 

auzmation and cOllOlud1ng relll&rks, course evaluation 

Instructor. Hr. Norman E. POIII:I."tlDke 

Graduation Speaker' Hr. Qu1mTam, mout1V8 Director 
International. As80C1atioo of Qliefs 

of Police 
Wa~h!ngtoD, D. C. 

• • • 
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Course Texts 

''''"'ge~n+ - A Book or Rc."ldings, Koontz and. O'Donnell BIMlie textl ,.~.~ ~ 

Additional textsl Parkinson's Las. Parkinson 

Outside Readingsl Additional materials will be assigned. 

• • • • • • • 
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PROBLEM III 

• • 

APPENDIX F 
Case Stud ies 

Institute of Government 

Police Studies for Management 

• 

The city of Megopolis is a medium size city with a permanent population 

• 

of some 65,000 people. The city, like most of its size, baa ususl problems 
oi ~.'~ renewal, traffic, and an inoreasing crime rats. 

The department h~ a~roximately 95 men plue some 11 civilian employees 
under the command of a ohief Who is appointed by the mayor. The land 
area that the department is responsible for is approximately )0 sq. mi~ with 
a population well dispersed within the city's boundaires. It has been the 
praotice within this deFartment for the detective Fersonnel to respond to 
felony calls ~bile.on routine patrol. Once at the scene the detective 
would determine whether the case would be investigated. It was also the 
practice of a uniform car to respond to the locat:l.vn of the call. Over 
a period of time this practice created some sharp personnel distinctions. 
As an example, the detectives always felt that they were superior to the 
uniformed personnel. The uniformed personnel would never pass on infor
mation to the detectiv~s even thOUgh they knew that it might be an impor
tant part in a case that the detectives were investigating. Further the 
detectives liQuld not attempt to fraterni~e with the patrol personnel at 
any time and resented the fact that uniformed perscnnel would make inquiry 
in reference to certain cases. The uniformed perllonnel "gripedll over the 
tact that "they never knew Io!ho had jurisdiction over the case" and in 
many instances a report was no~ written on an incident because each 
believed that the other would 'ofl'ite the l,~port. 

Another common gripe was that detectives stole all of the glory and 
relegated patrol £unctions to a "night watchman" Iltatus in the eyes of the 
community. The chief has heard several of these IIgripes ll at various 
statf n~etings. He requests staff recommendations to correct these pro~ 
blems if they do exist. 

1) \-.hat recol!11lendations would you make to improve the 
organizational structure and why? 

2) h\lat steps can be immediately taken to correct the conflict 
between patrol and detective personnel? 

3) Can the informal organiza~ion be utilized in any way to correct 
anY defects that may exist and also what role might they play 
in recommended changes? Give your reasons why. 

• • 
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Sgt. Jones has just been promoted and waD assigned ae a neld supervisor in 
the patrol divJ.sion. He ..... assigned .. hsre there was a lieutenant in charge 
of his shilt and a captein in charge of the operation. Sgt. Jons. WIl9 younll 
in comparlson to tho other sergsants and was in his thil'd year ot: college. 
Hs took prida in h;l.s work anc! was promoted Bfter haying served the minimum 
number of years on the force, due to hi. pro.mional examination so are' nnd his 
excellent e1'ficienQY reports. 

During the firat .iX monthe, ho took great. pains to dooument t.he da.y~to-da.y 
worlc ot the ofticera on h;l.s shirt so that ""en e~lO'/e. ovaluation forlT'.!l 
....ra due, h~ would have II good writing knoltled.g& or his personnel's atrengtha 
and \/!laknes.es. He btl. eight officers assigned to him in the field. He 
rstod siX as being "satisfa.ctory" and t'WO as "i1!provement need.d." lie reola 
that he honeotly and cpnsoient~ously rated each of the officer. baaed up~n 
his obuorvntiona and l'$corda. 

It. thorofore CQlllaS as a groat shock to hiI!I to find th"t all of tbe oItice!'" 
are up •• t by hiB ratings, especially aince hs took great pains to coulWel 
them all during ths siX l1lOl1ths rating period. He hag disoovered that thb 
range ot tho rating. and each oi'f:tc&r'. rat 'ng ;I.s a JW.ttar ot oo..,..on l",o~ledge. 
In faot, he h8.3 found that tho oaptein in charge On00\11'8g0. the pcroo."lnel 
to vJ.ow thair ratin~ shoets prio,. to tIleir orlll interview. TO his furth~r 
conetemalian he finda that the great IMjority of ratinga given by the othor 
superviSol's arB in the "outstending" /lnd "very good" cnt<>(!OI7. 110 i~ rated 
by his own supervisor, tho lioutenllut, as "vory good - probationary. II Ila 
lttIOI/3 of hie own knollledgo that tho other ratings could not. ba accurats. 

j,hen Sgt. Jones a.kIld his l1eu.tenant about thiu and the l/l~se numoor of 
"outstanding" and "val'j' goodll ratings, he ,""S told, "lIobod,y really pays 
,.,... attention to tho" and baside., it ean have a big ei'!eet en a man'. 
pro""U0l1I11 chances; don't rook the bo;tt - just So along Idth it." 

Sgt J neB has again revie1led th~ evaluation roport tnaIlusl and is certain 
that h~" ratings ""re correct and that the othars .1"0 lIrong. 'rae liD:ltenlmt 
has no .. appro8<lhed him ~o up-grade his original ratings of tho eight otlicarn 
lIDO "lIOrked for Sgt. Jones. 

1) ~. the practice 01' doouClOnting the day#to-doy acth".ty of 
the eight oUicers by Sgt. Jones necessary? If sa, \Ihy? 11' 
not, Iilv not? 

2) Should Sgt. Jonos ohange the evaluation reports of hi. eight 
men and put an end to ~heir griping and thereby oonform to 
the practice ldtllin thi. precinct? I.!: '0, ... 'by? II not, .. toy 
not? 

3) Should tha sergeant push the issue up to the chain of eomnand 
to the chief'. lovel in regard to a policy decision on Jll8.suring 
ell1Ployee wrk? 

4) What lIOUld }'OIl tell Sgt. Jones if he contacted yCll seeldtlg ad?ice 
as to lihat he should do? 

• • 
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PROBLEK #3 

The departmer.~ is about to purchase a fleet of new pOllce cars for tile 
caning .f'iIlcp·, ;i6ar. The grapevine has it toot they are going to purchase 
the ''Hot-r· . ..dff deluxe model which they I'>ad purchased the previous year. 
Subordinates 'WOrking for you over a period of a year have cOl1lplainsd 
that the Hot-rod auto is uncom!ortable to operate, results in body fatigue 
}>scauae the engine .runs excessively hot and is difficult to transport 
p~lBonerB in that are handcuffed becauee of the small opening of the 
rear door. FuI-tberlllOre, several officers have mentioned that the bucket 
seats in the car are dangerous in that their weapons are exposed to persOlls 
who are seated in the rear at the car. You know from persor.al experience 
that all of these statements are true and correct and also, after viewing 
the operating costs per vehicle, are convinced that the hot-rod engine that 
is used in the police car is not til e most effioil)nt. You have discussed 
thes~ matters on an informal basie with your supervisor and one week later 
he (:::.ltacts you and says "okay I what kind of car should we gElt and what 
kind or equipn:eot should,;,they have?" You want to IIBke cel1tain that your 
choice of a car ill correct. 

1) What steps would you take to involve your personnel in 
this decision and give your reasons ~ 

2) \obat steps would you take to make certain -1;11at there will 
not be a morale problem if their suggeetions are turned down? 

3) loQuld you consider not il1701ving your personnel at all? If 
so, give your reason why. 

• • • • • 
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Lt. Brown, who has been a police lieutenant for some six years, has 
recently had assigned to his precinct Sgt. Waters, a newly promoted ser
geant. The lieutenant has inforroad the sergeant that among other things, 
he believes subordinates should be givsn a great deal of freedom in 
making decillions at the OPerational level, provided that they are within 
the framework of the department.' s rules and l'9gulations and policy. The 
sergeant readily interp~S the lieutenant's remarks as meaning that the 
supervisors under the lieutenant's command are to apply controls and 
direction of the uniform personnel with a ~ of interferenoe. one 
evening a serioUB incident ocours Yhion incites a short but bitter fight 
between a group of citizens and uniform offioers responding to the call. 
The lieutenant riding that night hears too sergeant request the rulsistance 
of the canine corps. Before tIle dispatcher can heve the canine oorps 
respond to the sergeant'e location, too lieutenant countermands the order 
and advises the dispatcher not to send the dogs. Later, after the inci
dent is OVal', the lieutenant hears through "the grapevine" that too 
sergeant feels that some at his personnel would not have been injured had 
the dogs been permitted t.o come to his location during the incident. The 
liautenant calls the sergeant to his office and proceeds to "read him the 
riot act, II At this paint, too sergeant asks for pem1tssioo to go \lith 
the lieutenant to the captain to air the matter as the sergeant feels the 
lieutenant has not stood behind his original statement of allom.ng sub
ordinates tc lllIlke decisiOlll!. 

Unknown to the sergeant, the lieutenant had recently read a Q~idential 
order £rom the Mayor directing that under no conditions were th" catUne 
corps to respond to any callI.! other than for lost children. Assume you 
ara the captain. 

1) loblt steps would you take iI!lmediately to prevent the 
recurrence ot a aimilar incident? 

2) What would your comments be t~ward: 

a) the lieutenant? 
b) the sergeant? 

Give your reasons why. 

3) What application of decision making was erroneously applied 
here and by whom? 

• • • • • 
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~OBLEM #h 

The report writing system is institut d b t 
ycu have submitted are written into t~e u n~ne of the recommendations 
of operation your office b manua. After some three weeks 
ilwolved in the reoort wrf~in eg;ns;o tell you of ~he numerous defeats 
practices that yom. 0 . i 1 g Y em, many of whl.ch are based upon 

rl.g na recommendations would have corrected. 

1) Do you think you acted properly in contacting the other 
sergeants on your shift? 

2) 

3) 

4) 

Do you think you acted properly in discussing infol'll'.ally the 
~~OSed reporting Rystem with personnel of other bureaus? 

~ia~~io~ogiCal drive in organization has the lieutenant 
Ii en he questioned you about ''your authority"? 

Shou~ you, when asked by the captain in charge of the 
~racl.~ct operation, submit your original recommendations 
l.n re erence to the new report lYriting system? State your 
reasons. 

• • • • • • 
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Lieutenant Sharp receives a phone call from the Excellence Dry Cl~ng 
establishment located in his district. The caller identifies himself as 
Mr. Gold, the omer of the store and states to Sharp that he wishes to file 
a complaint. He advisee that since his establishment has been in bUSiness 
he hae made it a practice to allow officers to have their uniforms dr.1 
Clleaned for a ~ percent diocount. He statelJ that thie morning an Officer 
Goodall, whose nama he observed on tha officers nameplate, came to his 
store to pick up some Uniforms that he had left for cleaning. Mum he 
quoted 01'.ficer Goodall the full price, Officer Goodall stated, "I tl-.ought 
I could get a discount here." Mr. Gold states he explained to the officer 
that this practice had gotten out of hand and he could no longer afford to 
give all of the officers a discount. He l'eports that Otricer Goodall 
nonchalantly but sarcastically tm-ned around and stated" ... see you heve 
a lot of cars parked in the loading sone w.ere customers come in 1'or tlleir 
cleaning. W<l miGht have to hand a little paper to correct that cl'1ngerous 
condition." He thereupon paid for his cleaning and left the establishment. 

Lt. Sharp advised that he l/OUld loook into the metter and lIOuld call Mr. 
Gold back. Lt. Sharp Checks Officar Goodall's personnel jacket and flnda 
that he has been assigned to patrol for some six months following 
graduation from reCruit school. He checks with the Training Otticer and 
deterroirws that Office Goodall was present for the tl~-hour recruit class 
on police ethics. 

211 

Lt. Sharp contacts Officel' Goodall and baa him report to hie office. i;'he~'3-
upon the Lieutenant advises him that he wes i:1 violation of Dapartmantal 
Order 6-44 which prohibits the taking of gratuities by any member ot thE) 
department. Officer Goodall states that he 1>!lS not 6'W!U'e of that vrdor 
and that it had not been discussed in the training prog .. am llhil& he wes at 
the polics acaden!y. He states that the class on police ethics stressed 
the <.:aldng of gifts or gratuities in the form of money or other perso}nal 
proper~y and that he did not feel that a discount on his dJ:o:I cleaning IoaS 

the taldng of a gratUity. FUrther, he states that he never received a 
oopy of the departmental orders either in the academy or since he bas been 
in the precinot. 

1) 'hat steps should be taken to correct the interpret~tion of 
Departmente~ Order 6-44? . 

2) Is Officer Goodall taking a gratUity in your opinion under the 
existing order? 

3) What steps would you r~commend be taken to prevent this recurrence 
and to guarantee transmittal of aU inforli\B.tion to precinct 
personnel? 

• 
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PROBLEM #2 

You have been asked by your commanding officer to recommend c 
guidelines for the selection of supervisory personnel. ertain 

1) M1at recorumendationa would you make? Y.hy? 

2) {OU have also.' been asked to aubntLt a list of recommendations 
dO improve the IllOrale and to motivate the prJrsonnel of the 
epartme~. »hat would your recomnenciatiolls be? Give your reasons ... ~. 

• • • • • 
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Cityville has a police chief who had attended a working semitlaI', a portion 
of lIhich liaS devoted to the health conditions of employees. One point that 
impressed the chief dealt with persona ~ho were overweight. Upon his return 
to the department, an ordGr was issued that stated in effect that within 
one year all personnel had to have their weight in proportion to their height 
as determined by a list of actuaries published by the city physician. One 
year after the order had been issued a report to the chief indicates that 
21% of the personnel are still overweight. The depart.ment has numerous 
athletic activities in l/hich it participates and the city has adequate 
eocial and athletic fecilities available to its residents. The chief has 
ordered disciplinary action to be taken. 

Within the last two months you were promoted and assigned the duties of 
personnel officer. The chief bas requested your opinions regarding disci
plinary actions or alternative steps. 

1) ~t methods would you use to have the personnel involved 
voluntarily lose weight? 

2) How can overbearing authority create non-co~liance and 
hostility within the organization structure? 

• • • • • 
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Problem # 8 

The chief of the Great City Police bepartment has advised his commanders 
that he is disturbed by the high number of burglaries trat are occurring 

• 

in the city. He tells his commanders, "I want the burglaries cut down - and 
cut down soon." The commanders in the patrol and detective divisions pass 
the word on to their subordinates ordering that burglaries be decreased as 
soon as possible. Lt. Smith, in the burglary squad, asks his commanding 
officer what is the figure or percentage of decrease they wish. Smith1s 
commanding officer feels that this is an excellent question a~d asks the 
lieutenant to prepare a paper indicating what are realistic goals. Arter 
much work and effort, Smith comes up with a figure of some 12% for the 
first year, provided certain changes are instituted in the patrol function 
and patterns, and further suggests that other divisions in the department 
not directly connected with burglary be utilized to assist in the caae load. 
Smith discusses and shows his paper to J,t. Br<:»m in the patrol division; 
Bl'ol>on, upon reading the paper, tells Smith that the i'igure is unrealistic 
and if his suggestion of changing the distribution of the patrol force is 
adopted, other crimes will show increases and the dete~ant action of the 
patrol force Will be lost. Smith submits his paper to his commanding 
officer who, after randomly reading it, passes it on to his commanding 
officer fa: submission and approval at the next staff meeting. Inspector 
Mute submts the paper as written for staff' consideration. The commanding 
officer of the patrol division strenuously objects to the recommendation 
as they affect ~trol operation, claiming that they will completply disrupt 
all patrol actinties. He further states that it is impossible to detet'mine 
effective goals where deterrent action is involved end that since goals 
cannot be adsquately b9 datermined, measuring for them cannot be effectively 
done. 

1) 

2) 

You are asked by the chief to prepare a paper to determine 
if measurements for b~rk effectiveness on the curtailment of 
burglaries can be done. 

You are further asked to submit reccmmendations indicating how 
secondary goals or objectives can in the fUture' be determined 
together with the necessary measuring devices. ' 

3) What criteria would you utilize in the consideration of the 
curtailment of burglaries? 

• • • 
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~e~ 1..2. 
The Division commanders have recently received orders from the chief's office 
to obtain from their personnel workqble Buggo~tions for the development and 
installation of a new reporting system Which wilt be placed into effect six 
months hence. 

Capt Cool of the Patrol Division has called a special stafi' meetillg' of his 
lieutenants and sergeant3, advising them of the chief's order and requesting 
that they obtain further information and facts from the operational personnel 
so that the chief' can reach a more F.ffective decision on the type of forms to 
be used, number of copies to be made, and their method of distribution: sg~. 
Sharp does not make inquiry at his men but his personnel hea: of What ~s go~ng 
on in the Divisicn from other officers and they proceed to d~scuss ~ome of the 
recommendations amonB themselvea. Officer ~lunster, .mo worked in r~p"rt s~;::~ 
tems development, has on his o~, submitted a tyo-page suggestion l~st t~ " 
relief sergeant who in turn passed it on to the l:l.eutenant on Sgt. Sharp s 
night oft Sharp hears of this upon his return from his time off and asks 
Officer z.bnstar why he did not submit his suggestion to him. MuMt.ar replies 
that the sergeant hnd not asked for suggestions and that he had heard fro~ 
other ofneers in the DiviBiOll that their sergeants had asked far sugge:1hona 
and he felt that passing these suggestions on to Sgt. Sharp would have been a 
llMte of time. Sharp takes offense at Officer J<lunster's comments and proceeds 
to lit'ite a report cM.rging him with insubordinaticn and violating the chain 
of command. The report roaches the lioutenant 1s desk, where, after rSVJ.emng 
the charges, he calls Sgt. Sharp to hie office and advises him that he doeS 
not want any trouble on his shift and to !o,'get tlla whole incidant. A. • .fel>! 

days later, Sharp, while drinking coffea in the cantsen ,lith Capt. C, ~>l, • 

brings the issue up and relates the fact that the lieuter~nt di~ not ~ck ti~ 
up. Seated at the table at the cime of' this discussion warc a CiBtectl.Ve vnd 
trafi'ic lieutenant, each of .. 'hom carry only that port.ion of the story as 
related by the sergeant back to their operations. Soon the ('!It,i~'' Division 
is aware of the story and both Officer Munster and Capt. Cool are being 
ridiculed behind their backs. During an inspaction, the entire story is 
brought to the attention of the inspecting team. 

1) t'lhat recolttnendations should the inspection team make in thei.r repol't.1 

2) 

3) 

\'lna;:' action, if any, should be taken by Capt. Cool upon receipt of 
the knowledge that the entire Division is disoussing the incidetlt 

Ihat steps shOUld be taken immediately and in the future to prevent 
a recurrence at similar incidents? 

• 
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Institute of GoVernment 

Police Studies in Management 

Problelll 10 

Xhe Great City Police Department is a med1u~ sized organization Which, 
together with seven othe~ municipal departments, recently has been 
asked to i~rove their operating procedures .so that the city might pro
vide increased service without the need to raise taxes in the coming 
fiscal year. The chieI' of the department has issued & 1IIeIUorandum to his 
dil'iaion htlada requesting tblLt they slWlftit reoCllll1lendlltiona on holl the 
department "can iJlIIrove its servioes without increasing the oost to the 
citizene." The traffic dividon co_nder, a captain. has ofton die
~ussed with his starf the problelll8 caused by having the traffic control 
devices under his co_lid. On nUJISrous occQBiona in the past, he has 
recolIIDended that this function be taken from the poliCE! department and 
tral18terred to the traffic engineering division, a part ot the city 
engineering de.pnrtmont. 

on his ow, he has undertaken studies that shOll thet in terms of finances 
and manpower, it would be feasible to tranllfer this !Unction from tbe 
pOlice department to the engineering clepartmant. However, each time he 
has attenrpted to report this t'act to the chief of police, the chief of 
t~e tield operatione bureau has rejected the reports • 

• he captain in charge or traffic ie a pereonal l'dend of the city engi
neer. One day during a chureh Bocial function, he tells the enginaer 
o! his findings in reference to the suggested transfer of the tratlic 
~intenance operation. The citi engineer agrees with the captain and 
t"lls hila that he vUl take steps to see to it the transfer does occur. 
J'Ithe next cit;, cOllll1ss1oo Meting _tb the JIlIQ'or, the rec~dat1on 
<j~ "'tOught up by the engineer. The police chief requests tiJIIe to .study 
'.';e »ecolllllendation, claiJdng that thi$ is the first he hae heard of it. 

""ZrH enial returna to the depaNent, and in a atate of agitation, firell 
.~. " r.I8IIIO to the field operations bureau chief requesting to Imow ~ 

fri. :'~~ "put on the spot" at the cOllllliBsion l1!eeting. In the interim, 
'~"f • 91.ice personnel who repair the traffic lights haVll heard through the 
r-.... ,!,:.\If !!d.ll that their tranefer ill e!!d.nent. The;y becolIIB agitated to the 
,,;~nt that the;y approach the traffic captain and tell hilll that they all 
.,J.!lh tran,tel'll frO!ll their prellent All1I1gnJIIents. Wlen the captain aska 
.. {.~ 1Iil3, they oovise him that the7 have heard from various sources that 
'r1\Y will be transfered to civilian status. Han;y ot these pereonnel 
J<llned the ~t as pOlice officers but during the war years asellllled 
ilia tasle of traffic lIIII.intanance. Ho one has cbanged the eylltem and it 
!:'amained with police personnel pertorming the talik. The captain explains 
to them that they are police offlcerp and police supervisors and not 
traffic maintenance people, but this has no etrect II'<,OD the!ll and their 
hostility cont1n~. 
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The captain, fearful of the morale problem that may now a:iae, contacts 
the lannin and research Ci vision and r!3Qu,ests t he. capt.{u.n there to 
institute agstudy to determine the feasibility of this questioned transfer. 
The planriirig and research people claim that this is not a correct function 
tor them _ that thia is a apecial staff fUnction which they can only 
participate in together with other divisiona. 

1) List all of the problems that you see in terms of formal 
organization. 

2) 

3) 

a. What use. if any. could the cbief bave made of the informs.l 
organization? 

b. IoAlat use, if any. could the chief of the fiel~ operations 
bureau have mado of the informal organization. 

c. ..mat use, if any) could the traffic captain have made of 
the informal organization? 

Do you consider this suggested transfer appropriate conSidering 
the objectives and goals of the police organization? ~? 

4) Is the contention at the captain in charge of planning and 
research correct? 

• • • • • 
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APPENDIX H 
Final Examination 

Institute of Government 

Police Studies in Management 

• 

IN3TRUCTI(l,S: This is a lIllltiple choice examin
ation. vWite your name in the appropriate place 
called for on the ans~er sheet. Indicate the 
correct answer by placing an X through the letter 
preceding the correct answer to the question Do 
not mark_ the examination. 1~en you have coro;letod 
the exanunation, turn in the examination and the 
answer sheet to the instructor. 
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1. The responsibility for the failure or success of any individual or 
unit in a police organization L~: 

a. Fixed with the individual or unit charged with the task 

b. Fixed with the supervisor in charge of the unit or individual 

c. Fixed with the chief administrator 

d. All of the above 

2. The most important element of planning ia: 

a. A clear, concise statElment of the problem which gives rise to the 
need for the plan 

b. Gaining concurrences for the plan 

c. Evalu!lting the plan 

d. None of the abOve 

J. Policy making, as a function of m:tnagemen'l., llas as its obJectives: 

a. The establishment of firm procedures for the conduct of the al'fairs 
of the police agency 

b. Guiding the total effort of the polioe operation in the achievem~nt 
of U,s goals 

c. The development of schedules and ""'ark programs for the whole organ
ization 

d. Haintaining clear channels of communication5 Wit,hin the organbatL)n 

4. The effectiveness of the whole organizati~n is dependent upon: 

a. The chief executive only 
b. Good management practices 
c. The effectiveness of the several parts 
d. The flexibility of the organization 

s. In grouping tasks snd functions for organizational ,usignmel't the first 
consideration ia: 

a. Line capacity to perform 
b. The level of authority required 
c. The level of general competence of the operational personnel only 
d. None of the above 

• 
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6. The chid' adJd.nistrator never actually relinqui8hes respone1bil1ty 
bu t 1IOI!1'817 discharges it: 

B. B;y the act or assignment 
b. IV delegating authority 
c. B7 1ntJpectional tollow-up 
d. All 01 the above 

7. Control 18 esaent1al to the elfective operation ~t your organization 
and the only lIlY you may achieve control is: 

a. Through continuous inspeotion 
b. Through accurate report writing 
c. ThrOU8h the operation ot a 11lnited lipan ot control 
d. Through extenll1ve in-service training 

8. When line9 ot authority are d1s~upted or bypassed in the ordinary 
operstion ot an organization, by principle: 

a. The superior officers thus bypassed have no responsibility tor the 
order giTen or the task assigned 

b. Coordination 1s impossible becauss the essential ele.ant ot com
munications has been diarupted 

c. The conaand office:' who permits it has widened his span of control 
to a point beyond h18 ability to function 

d. All ot the above 

9. In a eystelll1tic :solution to a problem ot 8up(.rv18ion, the first step 
would be to: 

a. Decide at the IlNlver should be 
b. Fo1'll a tentatil'e conclUSion 
c. EIIIll07 trUl. and error method:! 
d. Forll1bte the problell clearly 

"!f .. ~ch one ot the tollowing phases of a police pr0ll0t1onal exud.nat1on 
prograa .bould be considered ae the !!!!!i wluable: 

a. It'Uten BDIIination 
b. Service rating or past perforaance 
c. Seniority 
d. Oral 1nteniev 

11. It a pertonallC8 naluat10n system ill to work l1li11, it II1l1tl 

B. Provide tor an interview betllllen the lI~pervillor lind the e1!ployee 
b. Be used p~ to judge a I18n'lI personal chara.cter 
c. Be re<;ognised ae a diacipl1Mr;r deVice by' ,thOile involved 
d. Asaure each otticer an opportunity to COJillare bill rating with thesa 

ot bill tellow otticers 
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12. \\hen making a detailed analysis of job content and requirements £or 
a supervisory position, all but one of the following are elements to 
be considered: (Idillltll)'the on'a which 1'3 not art eloment.) 

1). 

a. Personal characteristics 
b. Gsneral administrative ability 
c. Technical experience 
d. Environmental factors of the occupation 

Evaluation is a continuing function or process and is conducted to: 
(Identify the statement that is incorrect.) 

a. Prolong the correction of errors 
b. Determine training needs 
c. Discover praise-worthy work 
d. Determine the effectiveness of personnel assignments 

14. The most important responsibility the administrator has to the super
vieor is to: 

a. Delegate proper authority 
b. Exerc18s strict coot,rols 
c. Coordinate unit activities 
d. Reinforce their authority 

15. Analyzing the problems, needs, and difficulties of his subordinates 
in doing their work is principally in which element of supervision: 

16. 

17. 

a. Directing 
b. Improving 
c. Evaluating 
d. Communicating 

The process of communication by supervisory personnel must be con
sidered to be: (Seleot the ~ answer.) 

a. Necessary only when the supervisor bas something special to report 
b. Required only when there is a report form to be filled out 
c. A control to make sure the supervisor is performing 
d. An integral part of the supervisor's responsibility 

An effective internal communications system is essential to polic~ 
operations. If the reporting system is to best serve the purposes 
it must: (Select the best answer.) 

a. Inform the subordinate of what is required 
b. FUrnish information needed by the supervisor 
c, FUrnish information (where applicable) to outside interests 
d. All of the above 

• • • • • 
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18. All but one Dt the following aI'1I arllas for BUpervisory trAining 
(rdent.ti'y the one lIhich is not applicable.) .• 

a.. Personnel utilization 
b. Inv9st1&ating dOllleatic disturbances 
c. Employee relations 
d. StaooaI'ds ot pertQ~rnance aoo \tOrk meUlU'<lment.u 

19. In a discusB~'m session mIildlllUll! effectiveness can be achieved by 
pel'lldtting toe men to speak: 

a. According to rank Be;, that order is maintained at aU times 
b. In order at their experience 
c. Regardless ot ra~ and ldthout tear of reprisal 
d. According to age and rank 80 that the disCU8l1ion relWins at .. 

dignified level 

20. 1IDich of tbe foll<)lIing is the roost important to lin efficient productive 
and smooth operating lal/ enfr;rcemontagency, ' 

a. lIolI well uniformed and' hoU!!ed it is 
b. The quality of the supervision provided 
c. The physical equipment th9 department bee 
d. 'Ehe nWlber ot lIl6n ellPlo,yed 

21. The proeesa of delegatil ' can be regaI'ded as: (Select tbe best 
answer.) 

22. 

a. The ass~nt of duties 
b. The granting of permission 
c. Tbe creation of an obligation 
d. All of the above 

!>hen faced ldth an unflimiliar situation, a good leader \/ill general"" 
(Select the best aosTolflr.) ..;f. 

a. Avoid involvel1l!)nt and hope it ldll not be discovered 
b. Suggest that II subordinate perform the task 
e. Make a snap decision and adhere to it at all cost!! 
d. !-ake a deCision based UPGtl available facts, oxperience and 

s)1Btematic understanding 

23. Planning is I1lIl.de IlX)r8 eUectiV4 by: (Sehot the best anallOr.) 

a. Clarifying 'the objectives 
b. Disregarding ~!'1Ilble or uncertain things 
c. 1.imiting the number of people involved in making the plan 
d. Considering all possible alternatives to fit all possible situations 

24. A(rlld btU~"c;ne of ths toUalling are barriere to eUeotive reporting 
en ~ that one.} • 

a. LanguagZl and !lOrd "' ..... "ling 
b. Status system 
c. Honesty 
d. Chain of comroa.nd 

• ~---------------- ------- _ . • • • • 

2,. ~ supervisory oUlce%" should roport to his subordinates all bUt. 
one of the following itel1lS: 

a. The high accident and criml.nal locations on their beat 
b. The evaluation ratinco of the subordinate's cQ-<l/Ilrkers 
c. Objectives oJ: the department 
d. D4partmental policy, rules and regulatiens 

26. Some of the direct m'inagement USGS of inspect10ns a.nd evalUations are 
tQl ($~lG"t the best ansllO!'.) 

a. Inprove the selection of personnel 
b. Develop in-serviell training programs 
c. Assist the 8upervisor in improving personnel 
d. All of the above 

27. In an emergency situation were the outeo"", requires instantanoou.o 
obedience by subordinates, lIhich of the folloJling broad kinde of 
leadership \/ill 1I\Ost likely produce thn best reoults, 

a •. Del1lOcre.t!1l 
b. LaisseZ-faire 
c. Auweratic 
d. Any cc:>lIbination of tbe above 

26. Which oJ: the follolling represent. legitima.te areas of cval.\lIltionl 

e. Quality at work 
b. KnDl/1edge of work 
c. Att.<lndanc6 and pronptneslJ 
d. All of the above 

29. \.hich of tile following is identified as other than a manago",&nt i'unct,1onl 

a. Organbina 
b. F'iling 
c. Planning, 
d. Statrlng 

1). The dec18ion-lnBking process, (Select the best answer.) 

a. Determines the attitude. anvirocur.ant and mo.::-ale of the police 
agency 

b. Ia a burdeO$o!1la ta.sK !<hieh should b$ delegate':! 
e. CI'U.ilaa recognition of the fact that man's ability to "",ke decision. 

is limited 
d. Is seldom handled correctly 

)1, The occasions for decision-ma,king are a result of, (Sulect ths 
best answer.) 

a. Corrmmieation from superiors 
b. cases rafer!'ad to the supervi6Qry by tb6 subordinate 
c. Initiative displayed on the part of' the executive 
d. All of tbe above 

• • 
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A fomal inspection system 1s generally initiated it> a po1!.c:e 
organization for tho bl1!!ic purpose of: (Seloct the best at>sliSr.) 

a. Determining lIho is at fault in order that cl1ocipl1nary action 
In/!.y be tIllcen 

b. jU)cognbing existing problems and seeking methods !U1d procedures 
for construct1vely improving the entiro operation 

c. Pinpointir>g problem perscnt>el 

d. AU of tbe above 

33. 1.ine inspection is one of 'Ghe major types of inspection recommended. 
The line inap&<;tor: 

a. Has liaited .f\Inctional authority 
b. Has u>sglute authOrity to eor1'(lct 
e. Kas a 1'65poll8ib1lity to report deficiencies noted in '.:>perl1tilXls 

other than his Olin 
d. None of the above 

,34. Line inspection is accolli'llshed through various approaches: 
(Select tho bast answr.) 

a. Personal or direct observation 
b. Reviell of specUic acUoM 
c. O9n"rl1l review of results achieved 
d. All of the above 

3S. Special steff inspection involv68: 

a. EltaIdnation of overall pol1e1os. programs and procedures 
b. ElaImiMtion ot depart,mental objectives as they. relate to all personnel 
c. LilIIited .f\Inctional authority 
d. Dopartlll8ntal budget anl1lysUJ 

J6. The bast way to handle a nell elli'loyee who frequently asks questions 
requiring lengthy, tl.me-consuming answer, is to, 

B. Provide tho right answers even if it takes time to look thelll up 
or otherwise obtain them 

b. Have him check the reference library 

e. Tell him the answers are seU-evident 

d. Reprimand him tor failing to giVe adequate attention to instructions 

J i. !oh1ch of the tollowing requires the MOst skin on the part of the 
BIlI'&"Visory Officer: 

a. Changing attitudes al1'6ady formed 
b. Sebction ot cOl1;letent personnel 
c. Preparing performance evaluations 
d. ReCC8ll'!l',d1ng 81qllayee9 for promotion 

• • • • • 
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)6. Tha object~ve of utili~ing a performance appraisal fOrM i8: 
(delect the best answer.) 

a. To rocord the mistakes and errors lIlB.oo by a subordinate 
b. To provide a means lor doc:umentill8 deticiencies in order tb/l.t 

disciplinn17 action lI11o)' be justUied 
o. To create an appreciation of need for a formal inspection system 
d. To provide for cOllBtI'l!!:tive car1'(lction of faults, mistakes and 

errore 

J). The purpose of organization ilI~ 

a. The gathering of people together for the sole purpose of inducing 
the!!! to work 

b. The gathering together of people for primary and secondary purpose/! 
wieh can be raferred to as goals or objeotivee 

The gathering together of people into special !unctions or relations 
C. in order to achieve originsl goals of the wole orgnnhation 
d. Hone of the above 

40. The analogy of using the human b~ in conparing it to the organiza
tionsl structure can best be said to: 

a. Show that like tne human body, organizational activities must be 

groll:led k d 
b. That like the hUllllUl body organization has siMilar taa s an 

functiOns 
e. That like the human body organization !lUst be controlled by a 

central authority 
d. All of the above 

41. In discusBing the pW.I08ophy of Iltallll

d
V8

red
• IIsihort~:torga~l:~t~~~s, 

one of the, primary fJctors to be consi e B ,... we..... . 
.11. Increalle the aclm1nist.rative distance for decisions because in 

that fashion more people lI111 participate 

b. Decrease the administrative distance so that the operational 
level can receive a decision ~ickly whsre it must 

c. Elongate the org&l1zational structure so that there are !lX)re 
operatives and leas chiefa 

d. Hone or the above 

42. The ~ormal organization is based upon: 

a. The forml organization and its inter-personal relationships 
b. The fOl'mBl organization end its task assignments 
c. The number ot informal leaders llhich emerge 
d. llontl of the above 

• • • • • 
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43. The formal organization bases its activity upon; 

a. Geography, time and resources, function 
b. Georgraph, resources and time, process 
c. Product, geography, process 
d. FUnction, product, geography, time, prOCess 

44. Supervisors have a responsibility ror reporting: (select best answer) 

a. Training needs to the training authority 
b. Off duty activities of patrol personnel 
c. Other supervisors who are neglecting their duties 
d. The major objectives of supervision 

45. Supervisors who are performing effectively\ 

a. Generally resent inspections 
b. Generally resent performance evaluations 
c. Generally appreciate inspections and performance evaluaticns 
d. All of the above 

46. The responsibility for training the employee for the job ahead: 

a. Ro:nains solely with the supervisor 
b. Is a joint endeavor - employee, superVisor and organization 
o. Remains solely with the employee 
d. Should be delegated to the lowest level of command 

47. You should delegate: 

a. Only When you are going to be absent 
b. Only in an emergency 
c. At performance evaluation time and you are overburdened 
d. Because it is an important function by which a supervisor accomplishes 

his mission 

48. The top administrator (chief) 

a. Retains the responsibility for the ultimate failure or sUccess of 
his organization 

b. Must delegate responsibility 60 that all personnel share the load 
in the event of failure 

c. Must evaluate limitations of personnel when delegating ultimate 
responsibility 

d. All of: the above 

• 
~~~------------------.- -- ---- --
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49. Each levei of IIWUlgement 1s: (select beat answer) 

a. Dependent on the next higher level for all deciSions lIDich 
affect unit operation 

b. Dependent on the next higher level for proper identification and 
interpretation at objectives and policies under which it operates 

c. Respoooible to OM another for reporting defiCiencies in super
visory practices 

d. All of the above 

50. wnich of the following is not a limitation connected with the planning 
process: 

a. Inability to forecast accurately 
b. TiJr.a and expense 
c. Implementation 
d. Tendency toward inflexibility 

51. Planning is: 

n. The issuing of directives 
b. The process of indicating to subordinates what shOUld be done 
c. Deciding in advance ~at is to bo done 
d. All ot: the above 

52. Planning the schedule of days off, vacations, and reliefs is: 

at An example of the reporting function of superVision 
b. An example of the directing function of supervision 
c. An example of the planning function of supemsion 
d. An example of the evaluation fUnction of eupervision 

53. The good supervisor is tbe lJlB.Il lobo cen: (select best ens~r) 

a. Do any job better than any of: hill subordinates 

b. Recognize the abUities and capabilities of 6ubordinates and 
delegate accordingly 

Q. Demand conqlliance to all rules and rogulatiQns 

d. None of the above 

54. Naturalness, democratic Qrientation, inter-action, leadership, empathy, 
group preservation, social distance and cobesiveness, and unity are: 

a. Terms that describo the formal organization and its inter-action 
h. Terms that describe unit organization and their inter·.action 
c. Terms that describe the divisional structure and its organization 
d. Terms that describe the informal organization and its group activity 
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55. cost, policy, size and control of decentralization are facta that 
relate to: 

a. Budget theories 
b. COIIIIIIInication 
c. Deoentralization 
d. Operational techniques that affect staff operation a only 

56. The administrative cyple is broken down into major categories, they are: 

a. Planning, action, evaluation 
b. Planning, objectives, control, re-evaluation 
o. Objectivee, action, control, re-cycling 
d. Objectives, planning and repJ~nning decisions, action, control 

51. rBlen considering decentralizatilJn. one of the most critiCl.tl factors 
to c onll1der is: 

a. Organization structure 
b. )t)rale 
c. Capabilities of subordinates 
d. None of the above 

58. There are generally three types of lesdership referred to by industrial 
psychologists, they are: 

a. Autocratic, exBlltllary, laissez-faire 
b. DeMOCratio, laisse~-faire, napoleonic 
c. Democratic, autocratic, laissez-taire 
d. None of the above 

,9. Five typical styles of leadership behavior are: 

a. Telling, perau.ading, conllulting, joining, delegating 
b. TelUng, persuading, cOlllll8nding, joining, delegating 
c. TeUr,ng, persu.ading, joining, intlu8!lcing, delegating 
d. Tell:inll, persuading, consulting, influencing, I!XelllPlitying 

~), 'To tully understand leadership we muot recognize three forces that 
boor upon hilll, they are: 

a. Forces in the leader, 1'orcell in the individual, forces in the 
situation 

b. Forces in t~e leader, forces in the group members, forces in the 
organization 

c. Forces in the leader, forces in the situation, force/) in the 
organization 

d. Forces in the leader, forces in the group meJlilers, forces in the 
situatlon 

• • • • • 

61. 100 statellllSht, ~ ... ~~ depends on ~ the person and ~ ~t." 
1$ referring tot 

II. The indivi~ and his ~t1vntiO!l 
b. The perl!o~ ~QI!II!I.lnicat.iOnB 
c. (1roOp dynamoll 
d. Intsr-act1ol1 between the tOZ'lIIlll and the infoma.1 organbaUan 

62. To lUOtiftte perlloone1, an ei'!ective measure has been to ~ 

a. !lave the pers\l1lIle1 partiCipate on~ in deCision making 
b. Hal'S subord1nates partioipate OD~ in li!IIited tasks 
c. ijue subordinates clearly understand their objectives 
d. llave the subordinates partiCipate in planning and dec~.B1on 

_king lihelltllver possiblo 

63. "TIle feed-back processn could best be described 8J5: 

a. Lietening to persoDllol gl'ipea of subordinates and ewlusting them 
b. Tile tQJ.'lll&l orsanbation' s intelligence eystelll 
o. The etntsgic placing or subordinates to feed back usetul data 

tor operational consideration to determine U orders are 
achiev1ng goals or objectives 

d. A method used to inflate lIubordinates' egos 

64. The decision JIIBJd.ng apparatus is a term that is applied only to: 

a. The chie! 
b. The chia! and his statt 
c. The chie!, his llta1'f and B~erviBors 
d. The total organization, where feasible 

6,. Dynamic leadership is a good leader that uses: 

a. A vide rallie ot techniques 
b. Exellillary teclmiques o:oly 
c. A re1aU"'17 fe'll IIII~ and techniquas 
d. The c~ philoaoptv only 

66. Reward and initiative are concepts ot developing the individual in 
the organization. A third factor that is needed is: 

a. On-thll-job training 
b. Equ.1.pmnt 
c. Teaching 
d.Pay 

61. ftben lie talk o! rewarding the individual 1n orgenif,at1on, 116 are 
real~ in ettect saying: 

a, '!'h.at t.ba IIUperviDo:: DIlly ehould reward so that the subordinate 
vill recClgni~e the Supe~IS interest in hiaI 

• • • 
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b. That on~ t.h<l organizat.ion rell!l.rd the indhidual tor spadif1c 
acta so that he foels the orgar..1.zl1tion has an intere8t 1n hiIII 

c. That the organization reward the individual through the Super
visor eo th&t the subordinate recognizes the orpnbatlon and 
the superv1eor as being one 

d. Money, letters of cOlMIendation and tll1111 oft' are the on~ ~ortent 
factors 

68. A good career development program ls: 

a. A mandatory technique to have personnel work in II. variety ot tasks 

b. An optional choice for the personnel to determdne it they wish to 
Hork in a vlll'iety of tochn:!.qucs 

r.. A p'o~rl supervtsol~ t~r.l thRt. can be utilized effeotively to transfer 
poor subordinates 

d. A good organizational tool to punish subordinates !:ho do not 
measure up to organization standards 

,69. When we discuss planning and objectives there are specific types we 
can consider: 

a. Strategic and tactical 
b. Strategic and long range 
c. Tactical and short range 
d. StrategiC, long range and immediate 

70. 'tklile an organization n:ay have a pl'in",,,:! cu~ective. it can: 

a. Not have secondary priMa'I'Y objectives 
b. Have secondary objectives 
c. Have only one secondary objective 
d. uone of the above 

11. A primary reqUisite that organization requires is: 

a. Integrated effort and coordination 
b. Inte;;l'ated errol't 'July 
C. Coordination and strict controls 
d. All of the above 

72. Before any standarda can be set for an 0:''1a;')1 ~at.i"n .". m'lSt h'lV": 

a. Rules and regulations 
b. Administrative order 
c. A measuring yardstick 
d. Hone of the above 

• • • • • 

7). A good superviaor can only supervise. 

a. Six peoplo 
b. seven people 
c. Eight people 
d. An W1known number based upon the suporvisor'a ability and the 

traini!l8 of the subordinat~s 

74. Major shortcom1!l8e at organization, particularly in the operational 
level of sUPervision, might be said to be: 

7,. 

a. An inability to see that all organizations are COll1PoSed of social 
groupings that have human feelings 

b. The organ1zation's re.t'u8al to delegate authority 

c. The lack of training for superviaors assuming nell tasks llithin the 
organization 

d. All or tha above 

A good definition at coordination is: 

a. The orderly arr!t!l8ement of group effort 

b. The providing of unity of action to achieve a goal 

c. The orderly arrangement of groop effort to provide unity of action 
in thO pursuit of a coomnon purpose 

d. The cOl1lllunication process to establish lines at: authority fer the 
purposes of \f3rk 

76. Change in organization is: 

s. Not a consideration of supervi8ion sinoo tb<l;y do not brins it nbout 

b. A major conaideration of supervision since they affect how sDIOOth1y 
the now process will work by the type of e>q>l&nation tit", give 
their subordinates 

c. Influenced aolely by managew.mt at the upper levele 

d. None of the above 

71. "Once the order has been i.sued it becomes tho task of the or3anizational 
team to nake certain that the personnel a~ 011 the taJ'get to 8obi.ve 
the order's objective." This statement really means: 

B. The measuring of liOrk is the sole responsibility ·of I!IB.UageIMnt 

b. SUpervision and managament are responsible for the overseei!l8 of 
the 1nplementa tien of an order 

(continued on next page) 
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c. Only the operational personnel are a!teoted by ordera and 
the task of I!\!lnagement is to make thelll a>llU'e that the order 
ex1.ats 

d. None ot the ab<)v. 

78. A good leader is, 

ll. l!1g1d in his range of SlJperrlu017 methods but cms1dorate of his 
personnel 

b. Flerlble in his supervisory methods and considerate ot his personnel 

c. Flexible in his supervisory !!!8thods but authoritative in his stile 

d. Flerlble in his supervisory methods but !!lakes deci310n" hiIIlsel! 

79. The line Viel4point 8.!f it relates to the Line/Sta:t'1' relationship 
indicates. 

a. sta!r tends to assume line authority 
b. Staft st<lala credit 
c. stat! tails to keep line infoX'llled 
d. .All of the above 

80. The St8.U/L1ne relationship exiBt~: (select best ansller) 

a. In spite ot llideeprBlld difficulties 
b. In order that lie can operate in teI'lll'l of the objectives of the 

c!eplll'tment as a whole 
c. Because line is nat capable o;f perfOm1"8 stat! functions 
d. Be<:ause statf is better educated 

81. Planning involves ;forecasting. Forecasting in planning for the police 
opera tim, 

a. Is not ~OIIlPl1catlld bocause 'We can rely on past el!p!lrience 
b. Is IIrJst difficult because we deal lJIBinl,y llith the unpredictable 

human elell!Bnt 
c. Should be handled by someoll1l outaide tbe police sphere 
d. All of tbe above 

!~ '" lllen _ tGaeh or train somone we are atten:pt1ng to: 

a. Change his attitude 
b. Change his habits 
c. IlII'rove hie ekills 
d. Iol!y one or ca.b1nation of the above 

tlJ. The llI08t desirable supervisory procedure in ordor to keep subordinates 
"on their tOe-gil is. 

a. To apply discipl1nal',Y 1fle8SurGS 

b. En=age initiative by delegating authority 
c. To require frequent reports 
d. Test their Imovlodge and nlartnas8 troqlUlntly 

• • • • 
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64. A lack of leadership qualities is indicated by: 

a. Rarely aSking others to perfonn an unpleaMnt tallk 
b. Frequently Pl'!1iaing st:bordina tea 
c. Allomg subordia.\tua to hold l!l8etiriie 
d. Rarely. clelegatlng auth9rlty to lIubol:'d1natea 

85. khen training a subordinate, the best way to lII&ke him into a capable 
eq>loyee is to: 

a. Tell him what to do at each point BO that he will never make a 
mistake 

b. Encourage hi11l to I!lolke his olm decisions as far as his assigned 
duties will permit 

c. Refuse to answer questions to which you believe he should know the 
answers 

d. Have him Tllemorize Department Rules and Regulations 

86. In planning pOlice cours"s, it is most iq>ortant to nake the content 
of each lesBon capable ot being: 

a. Taught in one class meeting 
b. ''Tied'' to something 1Ihicb the trainee alrenc\y knows or can do 
c. Spread Over several claBlI meetingll 
d. Explained in technical tel1!lS 

87. The supervisor !lUst recognbe that: 

a. Learning should be unitOE'lll U the instruction is the same tor all 
perllonnel 

b. Persons differ 1n the allOlnt they can learn in a g1ven period of 
tilDe 

c. Leaming iB ilnpos5ible without indiVidual instruction 
d. Leaming i8 a passive proee<iw:e and participation serves no value 

68. Subordinates do not object to strict regulatione if they: 

a. Believe their superior approves ot the regulation 
b. Apply only to lIIinor pheses ot the lIOrk 
c. Are enforced without bias and; favor 
d. Result in 1n'prOVed departmental procedures 

89. Peter Drucker indicatell that the "success and ultimately the survival 
ot every organization depende on": 

a. SUperVisory personnel 
b. The organ1zation's abili~ to develqp people 
c. SUpervisOry reporting 
d. Lateral colll1l1nication:s 

• • • • • 
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90. Departmental policies should be in writing to: (select best answer) NAME 

a. Provide work for administrative personnel 
b. Provide a basis for disciplinary aotion 1. Il 11. a 21. Il 31. a c. Eliminate the possibility ot miSinterpretation b b b b d. All of the above c c c 0 

d d d d 

2. a 12. a 22. a 32. Il 
b b b b 
c c c c 
d d d d 

13. a 23. a 33. a 
3. a b b b 

b c c c 
e d d d 
d 

lu. a 24. a 3Li. Il 
Li. a b b b 

b c c c 
c d d d 
d 

15. a 2$. a 35. a 
S. a b b b 

b c c c 
c d d d 
d 

16. a 26. a 36, a 
6. a b b b 

b c c c 
c d 
d 

d d 

17. n 27- a 37. e. 7. Il b b b 
b c c C 
G d 4 d 
d 

18. a 28. n ;S. a 8. a b b b 
b c c c 
c d d d 
d 

19. a 29. a )9. a 9. a b b b 
b c c C 
c d d d 
d 

20. Il J). Il 40. Il 
10. a b b b 

b c c c 
c d d d 
d 
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41. !!. 51. a 61. a 71. a 81. a b b b b b c c c c c d d d d d 
42. a 52. a 62. a 72. a B2. a 1M b b b b b i c c c c c 

J 
d d d d d 

.~ ... 
~ 

43' II 53. a 63. a 7J, a B3. a f! ~ = I g 
b b b IJ b ~ Ii 

~ if 
c c c c c t d d d d d a. 

I 
GI. I rti ;a' h4' a 54. a 64. II 74. a B4. a 

I )K .. foC/o 'to 

I i j 
b b b b b .... 

n 
c C c r '" 

c 
c 

., 

~ n 

d d d d d 

S- a: ... ¥ ... 
D ~a b ~i'; 

45. a 55. a 65. a 75. a 85. s 
ij :1 ; ~ 

" '" 
b b b b b 

I t'-t\ '" '" J7. JfJ .fa 013 

c c c c c 

I .... ~ 
~~ .... ~ 

d d d d d 

~ ~ d 
~ 

n "" 
~! 

B H 

',,6.- 56. 66. 76. B6. 
~ a "" 

a a a a a .. 
i b .... 

b b b b b 

i If ! '" 1 E .. 

I 
.... 

c c c c c 

I 0 
d d d 

i " 

d 
d 

I 
4l'. a 57. a 67. II 77. a 87. a 

[~ QO' a b b b b b s- a 1t.iI to .... 

f 
c c C c c 

~ .. a I 
J .; d d d 

f ... a a 
' ! -, 5B. a 66. a 7B. a BB. a Ii b b b b 

I ij .. a 
':' c C c c 

E' 
tJ d d d d a. i-II 59. a 69. a 79. a B9. ~ a 

tl 
b b b b b 

~ 
c c c c c d d d d d ij 

a SO. a W. a 70. a Bo. a· 90. a b b b b b c c c c c d d d d d 

LSl': 
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In ordor to help police officials develop managerial skill$, 

a Police Managem.nt Institute was conducted by the Institute of GoVern_ 

~nt of the University of North C-rolina at Chapel Hill. This Institute, 

conSisting of one hundred twenty (120) class hours of instruction 

during fiva (5) full~we8k session3, was spsced over the period between 

November 28, 1966 and March J, 196'7 with from one to three wllaks of 

froe time falling between each woekly se8sion. 

The program was well planned, well organi~ed, and carafully 

~tructurad. The excellent physical facilities afforded by thQ Institute 

of Government's new building added to the over_all quality of the 

program. 

For adult education, the much to be desired spacad~learning approaeh 

was usod. This technique allowed members time to think about their 

clasework when th9y returned to thei~ respective police departments, 

a.s woll as afforded them t.he opportunity of relating the clas" in"tru~ 

tiOD to the aotual operative and managerial problems facinB thelll in 

their daily opilrationli. 

Evaluatio~ Mathodologr 

1n developing thi~ evaluation, several tachni'luQs We1'l> employedl 

1. A test Was &i~inistered at the beginning and end of tho course 

to attempt to measUre tha increaso in managerial knowledge 

of the participants after the courso. 

2. InterviawlS Wilre conductGd wi th particip~nts on an individual 

basis throughout the course, 

3. Classes Dnd lectures were attended. 

• 
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4. Outlines, texts, and othe~ hand-out mate~ial5 were ~eviewed. 

5. The t.ranscribod lectures and lecture noto~ ot seYilral in-

structors we~e read. 

6. Individual instructors were consulted. 

The results of these sevoral approaches to evaluating the effective_ 

nails of the Police Management Institute are as follows. 

Tests. 

Prior to ~ny indoctrination or lecture, a general objective test 

was given to the participants to ascertain their managerial knowledge 

level. The purpose of the test was explained to the group and they 

were asked to answer only the questions to which they knew the answers 

not to guess. For obVious reasone, the participants were asked not to 

~ign their names to their papers. At the completion of the course 

the same test was again administered with similar explan.tions and 

instructions not to sign their papers. 

A cOl1parison of tho conoct answers on the first test with those 

''\ ';.he second test showed a posi tiv!! improvement as high uS 35% in 

.' ,.·tl\in areas, but with an average improvement of about 18<t to 2aj,. 

; '.' •• 3ppe"red to te no clust"ring of questions rr.issed !>ither time the 

c' .;'It 101,18 !>drninistcred, thus tending to indicate thnt the course was 

'llanced In its approi.ch and did not cover one arell to the oxclusion 

, ; others. On the basis 0[' the test results, we could st,ate thAt the 

Institute was successful in significnntly raising the managerial knowledge 

level of the participants. 

• • • • • 

Int.,rviews 

During the ti~e in which the Institute vas held, thie evaluator 

had the opportunity to speak with virtually over~ particip&\t and get 

his reaction to individual classes as well as tho Institute as a whole. 

Random interviews were held throughout the duratio~ of the Institute, 

and written comments were made at the completion. 

241 

Almost without exception the students appeared to t~ highly 

motivated, enthUsiastic, nnd eager to attend the courso. This high 

level of enthusiasm appenrod to continue throughout the entire s .. quence~ 

Their COMm9nts were especially strong about the high leval of competence 

of the instructors. In addition, they frequently remarked that this was 

one of the most beneficial courSQS they hOO ever attended and fel,t that 

they had com£ to grips with the problems of their departments and how 

to improve thE/ir operational efficiency. 

A few of their written but unsigned comments are: 

-Received a clear understanding of my role in the oreanizetion. 

I also discovered some of my rr.any weaknessus and through the instruction 

of th .. Institute and this course, 1 think 1 will be or try to be a 

better suporvisor.~ 

~I feel that 1 gained very valuable experiences from being abl .. 

to associate with members from other (police) departments." 

III have ~earned the manager's role in an oreaniz"tion. £letter 

undereta~ding of how ;md why peapl!> in the organi$at10n act and react 

in the manner they do. Have a better insight into the management 

program as it related to using personnel to reach the goals of the 

department." 

• • • • • 
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"HavG attended courses de aline ~~th management at some of the 

outstanding universities, but this is the best I have aver attended." 

"Better understanding of the functions of manag6ment." 

"I now feel that I am better able to understand the problems I 

deal with with respect to the ~ behind the problems rathllr than 

the problems alone." 

"Have as many police officere nnd their departments exposed to 

this course as possible." 

"I now understand myself and my job better," 

"I now have a bettor insight into ml~i~g.ment at the public level 

and solving public problems." 

"I know now how to set objectives and goals to attain better 

results." 

"I have an entire new concept of management as a whole." 

"Have a better and brOader knowledge of organization management 

that can be applied to future needs of Pol:l.ce Department •• 

Tho classes were taught in an atmosphere of friendliness and 

rel8.1ted dillcu8sion "'hich WIlS conducive to In "r-Zng. Th t d 
w~ .u e s u ents appea}'ed 

to be interested. attentive, and alert most or the timB. There were, 

of course, some axcaptions. 

Th~ classes a~ a Whole were well structured, the subjoct matter ",as 

01,,11 cO'/ered, and consid"ring the time available nnd the hehrogeneous 

backgrOunds of the students the emphasis and level of instruction 

was appropriate. In addition, there ",as a good balance of emphasis 

on topics COVered, particularly in the areas dealing with management, 

• • • •.. _-

budgeting, planning, d1recting, human relations, and or/;anization. 

Instruction 

On the whole, the instructors represented a most cnpable group of 

able teachers with the capacity to excite the imagination, eenerata 

enthusia!<1l! for the subject under discussion, and relate general theory 

to the specifics of departmental operation. All were quite competent 

1n their areas and appeared to have a real mastery of their subject. 

On the basis of my observations of Virtually every instructor, I would 

rate them on the aVerage as excellent, with a few deserving quite 

superior ratings. 

~ 
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In the opinion of this evaluator, the textual matarial wa~ the only 

really inappropriate part of this course. The management text as such is 

an excellent cook of readings but not appropriate for this CaUl'S". In 

my opinion, a more basic and deve10pmontal approach afforded by soma 

other text would have ·been mora suitablQ for this particular group. 

This negative aspect, however, was offset somewhat qy the significant 

and appropriate outlines and othur hand-out l1IatQrial supplied by 

individual instructors. 

~ Observations ~ Recommendations 

On tho whole, this Institute could only be rated an excellent. The 

subject matter, the instruotor3, the facilities, and tho organization 

were all well abovo average. Oespite this oxcellent rating, however, 

several areas appeared to warrant further oxperimentation and/or 

consideration for [ossible improvement in subs~uQnt institutes. 
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If appropriate, for example, a greater use should be made of 

visual material -_ especially films. Though the old saw of one picture 

and a thousand words is not always true visual materials do involve 

the stUdent and freque~tly present material with a greater impaot than 

the inEtructor could under sterile classroom conditions. This is 

ospoci~lly true with individuals who are not used to listoning to 

lectures for extended periods of time. 

Another possible thought would be to-consider the appropriateness 

of struc~uring one or two eVening d~scusBion sossions oach week. 

These sessions could cover problems rel_tod to vnrious phases of police 

work and management, and might help to shore up the class material. 

Some consideration might also be given to introducing more partici_ 

pative techniques in class. More role playing, critical inoidents, 

cases, problems, and the like might be used to an advantage. 

Finally, one minor point involves the length of clase periods. 

~JmQ of the group appeared to bacom. raetiv. after about forty or 

_-!Sty minuhs ot leotura. Perhapa some thought could be given to the 

:"}\:I>ibility of, say, fifty_minute periods rather than ninety-minute 

-'''. \9ds. 

Allot the above when viewed in the -perspective of the entire 

;lstitut" are obviously minor in natura. If effectively incorporated, 

-llever, they might ... 11 serve to improve to some degree an already 

excollent program. 

End 

• • • • • • 
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A BRI!F 5l7HHA1lY (]V OLBA GRAlIt ItO. 081 

Por polic. Admiuistrativa tTalnina for 

Arltanou Lav EnforceMDt Supcnf.ton 

• • 

ftaed for trainlDS of l.v .uforee .. nt peraonotl 1n Arkau ••• Hae been rico
gni%ed by moat official, of the admlniatration of the cr~nel jUltice eyatem 
fot' many yean. 
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A graDt for $33,251 va, .pproved by th. Offic. of taw Enforc.=-nt Alal.tence 
O,S, Department of Juetie., Octob.r 11, 1966, tor the period, October 1, 1966 ~o 
October 31, 1967, to aiv. int.neive in-•• nie. tr.lnins to Arkanesl Lav Bnforce
ment sup.rvi.ory p.raoon.l. 

Clovl. CopelaDd val employed aa speclal projecta director on October IS, 1966 
and Hr •• Wanda Lopee vaa employ.d aa the eecret.ry-bookkeeper a fev day. later. 

Following conf.r.nce. with many police training official., it va. dete~ined 
that the four main topic. for training should be: Ca~nit1 snd Pres. Relations 
Police HAll8se=ent, Police Science and Baaic Lav for Lav Enforcement Officer •• 

Zt W$' a1ao deter=ined that it would be Deceseary to hold the clBases durl~ 
the day when the time demand on police ,upervi80f' 1. at a Qinimum. 

A contract va. made with the University of Arkan.as School of LAw to research 
the leSal fteld w1th a view of providing a baste couree. This. they fouod. waa 
a =uch greater tQsk than they at fir$t aaBU24d it would boo and it required 40 
senior lev studenta snd four lev profaDBora IDOlO than dx month. to eoa:l:'tno 
COUfses on seven different topic •• 

An agte_nt Via aleo reached v1th AruGAs state teachen Callog,1! (which 
later changed lts name to State College of Ar~nl&'). for an evaluation team. 

They were in.tructed to dete~ne, if poe.ibie: 

1. aaceptlveneae of the etudent. to the in.truction, 

2. ~thod. of improving tba dally instruction motbods and matoriala. 

3. The best lIHIthoda of toaching la'll enforcement .uparviaon, including 
length of l.,&ona. type of les.on matet!41a, inatructlonal techniqu.s vbich 
eee. to be tho ~st effoctiva. 

4. lIbet t"- COUriliS were IIccOlllplhhing. 

S. £ff.ctlvo~.11 of th. project. 

6. aeco==ondatlonu for futuro in-Bervtce tr41ntng program •• 

the ~d. of .vory major PQl1ce orSllnilation in the .tete was eont4cted and 
.ach p~d full cooperation 1ft tb. tralfttna program. MAny eapreaaed aroat 
cathua.UN. 

PRECEDING PAGE BLANK 
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A BRIEF SllMHARY OF OLEA GRANT NO. 087 Cont. 

But, when it came timQ to regioter, mony of the dopartment bead. coap1aioed 
of manpower abortagee and the senora1 unavallablUty of men. 

The result was thet .. comparotivllly small number of departments whlch were in
terested most in progress and training, eent coat mea to the cla390a and thoee 
who needed the inatruction most stayed away. 

\/'e l114de a special offort to get IIttendance from tho _lllwt department •• 
'rhl0 met witb little aucceea. 

Tho total numbor of students vaD 386. The original plan val from chief 
througb the rank of sergeant. but exception. vero made ln departments whlcb had 
no eatabli.hed ranks. and for dopertments who bad men who wete In 1104 for pro
r.:oUons. 

In two instancea, the city managera coneldered themaelvae ae head of the 
pollee departments, above the chiefs, and were accepted. Municipal judgeD end 
city attorneys, circuit judges and prooecutlng attorneyo and other clty. county 
and municipal officials were invited to attend specific clasDos .here certain 
financial and personnel problema were undor di.acunf,on. 

• 

Thla aeemed to bring a uqw perspective to the officiala ln lace in.tancea. 

\/'e also invited certain members of the State Legillature to ait in when 
~lacuasion. wero underway on minimum atandord, Ind trlining probl .... 

A survey of pollce agenciea of the state revealed that on-the-job trlining 
\,aB about tha only type education in law enforcetDent moat recruits uara raceiving 

Selection of new officerl vas 11rse1y politlcal, witb little ~ha.l. on 
• ':It!round or training. Intestinal forl:ltude and the vl111ngnall to vork 101':; 
,~l: for low pay VAl the principal cmp,loyment polley for many departaenta. 

Little Rock, Horth Little Rock, rort Smith, Fayetteville and Sprinad~le. 
,:~ nth a fev other departmeute had eatabUI!ted regular recrui~ training 
~~. Theae training program. vary grlatly tn ti.e, Dubject. and training 
1Ia. 

lQ prectical1y III police IS8nciea, trlining il conducted when the time 104 
'~pover ia avallable. The Arkan ... State Po11ca Ind the Little Rock Police De

i '1't~nt have eatab1hhed regular recruit training progrUUl of two full veekl 
. '~~rn the officer. Ire i •• ued guna and bldse •• 

Bowever, exception. Ire Mde by the State Pollee, and _ an pleced in 
aervice vithout Iny preliminary training except on a diltrict ba.i •• 

After conforence. with officlal. of the Office of L«v Enforcement A.siltance 
to which it ",n pointed out that lI!O~t poUco aUPllrvlllOtill could t!Ot le!M1 thdr 
atation. for a month,'a training on a full-tiM haith, it ... decidaa that, the 
trainins progr.. he reviled fra. the or1Sio.l sr,ut plen. to tM day-tiM pro
gram •• 

• • • • • 
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Bonjamin Braehean of the OW: vlUl !!lODt belpful in wotking QUt tMM changes 

Copeland and Braebaan met at the Scbool of Goverlll:ll)nt, Un1vonity of ltOrth 
carolina and conferred with instructors there about polica training metbods and 
techniquee. 

They also visited the OtEA closed-talevi.lon projoct for South carolina .nd 
obtained further ideBs t'or tr.ining curricula .nd mothoda. 

Copeland vio1ted stete aDd local police training programs in G!iOl'ga. AlAIba& 
and Mia8is8ippi for tho 68me purpose and the Police Training Academy for ~hlD, 
Tenn., municipal police and the Shelby County (Tenn.) Sheriff's Department. 

It woe learned that moat lJupervieorl fa1t that they could not be any from 
their otationa overnight, .nd could not travel more than 50 mil •• to tbe ctaeae., 

Since week days seemed to make tho least demand upon time of tha police 
supervisors. 90, it was decided to hold the c1aeioD in four .eparate aection. 
of tho etete' Little Rock for Central Arkansaa and the larger departmenta, gen
erally; Fayetteville for Northealt Arkansas; Monticello for Southeaut Arkan ... 
and Hope for southvest Arkaneaa. 

La~er it developed that a large number of officers from tbe Port Smith and 
\/'est Centr~l ArkanaR.'area were baing left out. 80 arrangement a vere made to holl 
c1alaea at the Goldman Botel, Fort Smith. which proved to be one of the =ODt 
aucceacful of the project. 

At Fayetteville, claalea vere io the Dovntovn Motor Lodse. At ~one.boro, 
thay wete in the beautiful Ronge Student Centar; at Montlca110 at Arkanaae A.6 K. 
College and at Hope in the Dlaaond cafe • 

To conaerve t~, lunch wal s.rved in the aame building vith the c1aaaa •• 

Th. clael., opened January 3D, in the Grady Hannins Motor Botel at Little 
Rock and closed Prlday. Cla~ae8 vere from 9:30 ••••• to 3:3Op •••• genora11y. 
The same 8chedule vaa followed at payett~vi11e, Jonaaboro, Monticello .nd BO~, 
ln that order on conaecutive weekI, vith the aame teati of instructora end eva -
IIfttora. 

The Academy Commiaaion c~sed of Sheriff Robert S. Hoor of Deeba County; 
Lt. Col. carl L. Hiller, as.iatont director of the Ark.nBaa St.te Police and 
Chief of Police Bolli. Spencer of Fayetteville se~ved as consultautl .nd their 
advice .nd counlel proved loY.luable. 

Chief R.E. Briana of tbe Little Rock Police Department; Chief Ray O. Vick 
of the Hortb Little Rock Police Department and captain D.H. Cox and Lt. Eugane 
erist training officers for the Litt1, Rock police Department, and Edward Brown, 
apeci~l age~t, Fed~r41 Euraau of ~etiti~4tlon and Berbert Hoxio, special asent 
in cbarse of the Little Rock FBI Office. ware mo~t cooperative in the develo~nt 
of the curriculum and the selection of the instructors. 

* Hr. Brashears left OLEA io September 1967 to complete doctoral studies at 
Hlchigan State University. 

• • • • • 
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R. P. ~rgi., e former superintendant ~f tha Arklnsl. BOYI Indu8triel School 
~ ~~ In.tructor 1n A4ult E4ucatLon for the State Depertmant of tducation was 
5SI'goed by tbBtdepart=ent to the project on a full-t1me balil. ' 

Be "1. d8l1snsted Il8 the coordinator. Be 1ntroduce4 the courses e" ~ 't
ructore aad taught some of the courae •• 

Tb& f1.t"at sedes, Coaimun1ty llelations,involve4 topicS vltt<:h would shav th'. 
£upervl90rs a.aistancs available to them by other 88enciel and orgaal~ltion8. and 
hOll clol16t tus wlth tha commualyt could &lIlLat tblllll 1n <:r1mo prevention aDd law 
llllfOt"u .. nt, 

Col. Ernest HeDanlel, veteran plena end training offlcer for the Arkansas 
Natiooal auar4, told hav the Guard could assist io emergencies; how to obtain the 
assistanu; legal basi. for martial law and Btate m111t1a assistance; disaster 
and elDU'88ncy aid, alld equipment lind 1lII1IlPOllllr avalbble to lOcal and county P811'" 
pfficera fro= the National Guard, alld under vhat circu=stancea. 

He pointed out that the IlsyArkan&aa Guard units arB situated, thera vaa 
one near each pollce ~gency, Bnd the police commaade~ ahould vork closely With 
the Guard unit commander, 80 cooperation could come quicker and more effectivelv 
\then and 1£ it occurred. • 

Colonal McDaniel provlded a mimeographed synopsis of his information. 

iP,ott and crowd control was eho dloeusaed an4 demon8tratlld by Guard office 
unde~ l~lonel KcDaniel's directioo. 

Colonel Hiller e~p1alned that the State Pollee vae tbere to aGULat local 
officar8--OQt to euporaede the=. He said there~Go At least one State PolleG~D 
io each county and he a8Burod their cooperation. 

The director of the WeightQ and Measureo Division of the State Highway De
rar~ne told how hiu officers were 1n8truct~ to aSSist local authorities eap
.ctally in ltv enfOrCQUlGht procadurlll involving big ways. sucb as wreck., ~~8ffk 
jams And ro~blocke. lhe Highway Devartment'8 Division ia concerned with enforce 
Q6nt of ~1ghta and measures standarda for ~tor transport vehicles. 

Pllul Scott of the tittle Rock Office of tho Federal Bur<!BU of Investigation 
w«s the inatrUQtor in a moat informetive couroe on probable causes for arrest aoi 
aearcbea and 8elzu~a. 

This vas included in tha Co~unity Rolations cour8~~. largely, heceuse of 
the recent c~t deciSions «ffecting rad1esl cbQngeu in field operstions of moet 
PQlice agencLe •• 

a. dtlcuel.d the cbQnges ~hlch had to be made to bring police practices in 
lIne vitb the cOurt deci8ionG. 

Crime prevention va. stressed by Mr •• Lou18e Ball, Stste Depert~nc of :~ti 
ucation, ~ gave instruction in tb~ prevention eQd detection of shoplifters. 

• 
-;--;----~--. .-• • 
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8M upl.tlllld that .1_ p.ltl'Onl d_Dded that ~relulndhe be pLacod aut tn 
tha Gpufor Ir" eUlaiMtion, end the d."aloplllent of aelf-urvio4 I114rc~l\cf1cil!8' 
abopl1fUna and baCOlM _a u ansi"" alld cO!iOObPlaca. . . . 

She eaid that the total amount lOBt by .bopk8~p.t. vea probably equal to tht 
total proflt to the owner. 

.1.A. 8IIndlo •• r. ncu1'1ty officer for SoucbvutCltn B4II11--;\rkalUu, tlltplatned 
bow telephone authoritiul could cooperate in type apprebension of criminal •• 

SO alao d •• cribed ,~cul'ity probl$Q4 ot the t~l.pboae s1stlQI thefts from, 
.1Id d .... ~ to, coin telephoM bOltOD; !:bfeo at copp.lr vita aDd otool' IlItt.uial.a 
fl'om telepbone line. and tn.tellatian •• and •• curity probl.~a iDVolvina f~18 
tflrployu wo sat off and come to work at uIWaual bouu. 

Ha a180 daacribod prablQQI connoctod with cr.d~~ card ~1~8. 

A team from tho Pine Bluff Arsanal, an Arkan ••• lnotallation of the U,S. 
Amy Chemical Val' tare SarvlcQ. dilcua.acS alld d-=onatratad thl identification of 
daagel'ou, sase8 and explo,lvea and bow to bandl. aad e~curo them unt1l datai1. 
ot the Ar~nal ~ould b. contaetad far dlDpo •• l. 

Hr. Hal'giD dtacu814d laduotrial com=unlcat10ne. aad ita affect on pollee 
dapart=antll how an officer could com=uolcata hiD ideas and orders to hiG super
vllotl atld wb-ordlMte •• 

C4p.ta1n 1f.D. to21 of the Little ttoc:k l'olt.:la Dcpartl:>ilut diBcuaaed t"l1 impor
t.nea of keeping adoquate records. ae 84id btl dapart=sot ~d little difficulty 
4hovt~ the naed for lneralsad ~npovor and facilit1e. after it startod keeping 
foil and .d.~te record. ot tho departaent'. activitl ••• 

Sa Save eacb at\14ant • D6t of record fol'~' UBad by hiu depbrt08ot, but 0:
ptained that .. ch dapartt:l8nt .bould adapt chilli! to fit their own sitUl:tionil. 

Be 8&14 a.cb officer on hi. force 'pant au Bverasa of ooa hour each dey 
£&king out recorda. aa .ald be coneid.r~d th1~ the moot profitable hour .pent 
BO far a. tb4 Department b concarMd. 

Probl6mA arrt.laa vith relations witb the new. med!. woro dlscua$ed 10 de~ 
teU by 4 paDGl cOG!poQed of tiro. Loutea novker. !DIl.ll&get. Arkanaaa l'rllSB AotlQc~ 
latioDl Ted Blgg., dlrect~ of nave eaA public reletlona for KARK, 4 tittle Rock 
radio-talevi.ion steticn: Ja.al D. ca=pbell, raaiooal manager, Unlt&d Preal-Inter
catioael NllVs Service; lloblltt 8. McCord. editor, Nottb Little Rock Tilllel; John 
troutt, aclitot, Jone,bol'o SLID; lIaA Clerk A. adatoo, _t editor~ .. mer"""'n fOI: 
itRV. a ~lttl. &oek talev{elon station,·vho 1. alao cb4i~n of tbe Btate PolLca 
Coalai •• lon. 

Tb.y di8cU •• od methods ct ~l'oviU3 poliee-aew. media relational the prob
l~ of ssttiua information correctly end speedily during disaster. and ~rg.n
cl.'1 hov new. msdi& could a.ailt police agenci •• , and pollcleB_e~t'bli.bed by 
pra.. aerv1co8 and DaVapaPOrO lu pre-tr1Bl publlcity aad coverage of aa-tne-sceue 
crt.t. and otbGr eaergeucl •• , 

•• 
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Nevs media representativo9 pled god cooperation vitb police agencies In the 
eotablish3ent of a media-officer who vould votk vitb the news media in developinr 
policy and carrying it out 90 the public could obtain legitimate informatioo 
quickly and accurately. ' 

RcoponBibllitie9 snd privilcges of the preSA and police vere discl!c~ed at 
leDgth, resulting in a aruch better understanding of the coa:plex problema involved 

The oecond course in ~olice Mansgement vee cOnducted_by tvo instructor: and 
lo080n materials furnished by the International A9societi~'n of C2l1ofa of Police. 

The instructors vars Paul A. Bohart, a ~~r of tho IACP regular oteff and 
former Chief of Police at Tuscon, Ariz., and Copt. J.P. Arnold, in charge of per
oonal and training for the Texas Department of Public Ssfety. 

This couroe included training in personnel selection and training orgoni
z9tion of a police department, ia:portance of superviSion, techniques f~r super
visors, selection of 8upervisoro. responsibilities, promotions, inspections, re
lationships vith subordi04tes and superiors and management I policy-making, dec
ision~ing and financial and organizational management. 

Their regular tvo-veeko course vas crammed into the one-veek CQUrse. Text
books prepared expecially fur the course, vere retained by the students for fur
ther study. 

Third courSe vas Science in Lav Enforcement dealt largely vith obteining, 
preserving and presenting eVidence; the science of solving crimea snd catching 
criminals, and the science of crime prevention. 

It alao includes couraee in eociology and psychology of criminale sex in 
"l:ime, juvenile delinquency, uoe of photography in crime and the necea;ity of 
~~1~ laboretory reports in the aS8istance they cab be in solution of crime. 
1'~~ apprehension and conviction of the guilty. 

June p. Bcvling of the National Automoble Theft Bur~au described the impor
"j >.11 of iaveat1l!atina automoblle thefta; catching auto thieves and recovering 
',' ,1.«>0 vehicles. 

na allo enumerated assistance available to lav enforceL~nt agencies in pre
;enting vehicle thefts and in catching automobile thievas and recovering atolen 
,'ehiclea. 

The Fourth Course vas Bad·: Lav for Lav Bnfnrcement Officers. It included 
the legal and geographical jurisdiction of lOCal, atate, federal county p.ace 
officers, and privat~ security officers and detectivea. 

Topica covered. included the Conatitlltional Rights of the Accuaed Anesu 
EvidellCe. th~ Substantiye Lavs of CriM, Search ~nd Sahure. tho PI!11~::CPh1ct!l' 
Roots of Criminal Juatice, Civil Liabilitie. of LaW Enforcement Officer. the 
const~tutionar Righta of Lav Enforcemeat Officer. and aecommendation. of ~h. Pres
ident 8 Coamis8ion on Crime and the Adainiatrat!cn of Crlainal Justic •• 

• • • • • 
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The Law Courses and inotructional material were prepared by the On1~~~sity 
of Arknn~us School of tav Under the supervision of Dr. Ralph A. Barnhart, Dean 
of the School and Professor James W. Gallman, former asoistant U.S. District 
attorney. 

The school used the oarvices of core than 40 senior lsw students in doing 
the research for the project. The students and instructoro visited police agen
cies in various parts of the state; rode in patrol cars and observed the police 
operations during more than si~ months spent in research on the project. 

It developed that there is very little legal basis for many police operations 
eopecially when it comes to a division of functions and jurisdictions betveen State,. 
county nnd locsl police officialo. 

They discovered that most of the law enforcement operations and practices 
were based largely on tradition and custom. 

Conclusions 

From close contact, observation and association with the police supervisors 
before and during the life of this project, I have drawn the following conclus~ 
ions: 

1. There is a great need for a State Minim.:.' Standards and Training Agency 
which can set minimum requirements for employment and service as police officers. 
These standards should be phYSical, educational, mental and moral. 

2. There must be some educational program originated wh.ch viII provide 
bssic and elementary training for police officers at the slll.!',l town snd rural 
level. These courses must include basic lav for peace officers, collection, pre
servation end presentation of evidence; probable causes for arrest and search 
and seizure: The constitutional rights of the accused; legal jurisdiction of 
law enforcement officers; basic elements of crime prevention; responsibilities 
of law enforcement officers, and community relations. 

3. Some system must be devised to make the police p~ofession more attract
ive. Job security, retirement provision~ in-service training, paid hospitaliza
tion, disability bene~its, ahorter hours, end other fringe benefits, plus higher 
pay would help. 

4. Because local and county taxing agencies have large ly exh8u~ted their 
revenue-producing ability, additional money for better salaries and equipment 
must come from state or federal subsidies, or nev sources. 

5. Peace officers should not be required to have extra jobs, known a8 
"moonlighting", in order to maintain a decent standard of living. Most of the 
officers with whom I discussed the problem said these jobs left them little time 
for ho~~ study, or time to attend special courses or schools. 

• • • • • 
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6. There ~Jst be developed an extenaive e~nity ~elations program to 
teach taxpayer. the terrific co.t of crime and the importance of good law enfor
c~ment, a8 veIl a. the nacea.ity for community cooperatlon in crime prevention 
progr&ID •• 

7. Closer cooperation betwenn the, various polLee agenctea, and with other 
unita of the Criminal Ju.tice sy.tem must be developed. There are areas in Ark
ansa. where there ia little communication between police agencies Bnd the pros
ecuting attorney or the Judges, except during IIppearances of the' officers in 
court. there ha. been little initt.tive in many pIeces for any interhenage of 
idaas between the.e &roup" In acme In.tance., this situation ha. extended to 
the police .erviee •• 

8. Police superivsors must assume a greater policy-making role. especially 
in the adoption of new lew. and ordinacel. In far too many jurisdictiona, police 
official. are not con.ulted about requirements for enforcement of new lawa. or 
whether proposed lawe can be enforced, and what the enforcement costa will be. 

9. Many lawe are adopted in various juriedictions, but few are ever re
pealed. Some agency or group of agencies should begin a ~~algn to eliminate 
oblolete and unenforceable lavs and ordinances and modernize other laws and stst
utes 80 they can be and vill be enforced. Lawmakers must take the le.son from 
history that morals cannot be legislated, and laws should be palsed for the pur
poae of keeping the peace. 
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HISTORY 

In June, 1966, Mr. Courtney Bvana, acting director, Office of Lav Enforcemont 

Assistance, U.S. Department of Justice, spoke at the atl'dual convention of the Ark

I!n.A~ Lav Enforcement Officers Convention at Hot Spr!naa, Arkanasaa. 

~e discussed Some of the objectives of his progre= and an application wbich 

had been filed by the Arkanaaa Law Enforcement Traioina Acade=y for 8 grant of 

$33,251 to train law enforcement r.t,pr.rviDors in Arkansos. 

The grant was approved October 11, 1966. 

On October 15, Clovis CopelarA vas employed as special projects director and 

Mrs. Wanda Lopez was employed ae secretary. 

Need for .upe~visory tr~inina in Arkansal lav enforcemont va. vell knovn beP 

~auae fell had received any type of formal police trainIng. 

On-tLo-job experience has been ths principal media for the dissemination of 

technical kaavledge until a fev yeats ago, when tho Arkanaaa State Police inati

.' Iced II ahort training program. Thh utUb"d facUit!ea aad tr&1n1na officera 

• f ,l<e Arkaneaa National Guard lind the inetruction val general and mUitery in 

.. ~';I'c. 

"Htle Rock Police Department ill8tituted a regular recruit trA1nill8 progra .. 

~ year8 ago. This val followed by .imilar programe at Horth Littla Rock and 

!.i<1:t Smith, with th .. lienton Police Department using the Little !\ock trAtnlna pro

;,,'JIm on a lWted bub. 

Officer. of the larser municipal department, have be.n going to tha Pedaral 

Bureau of love.tisation Academy for several years, and a fev officer. from th •• e 

depart=cnte haVQ ut1lized UortbveettirD Unlveraity Traffic lnatituta cour.a. aod 

a limited number have attended special inatruction at ltan ... City, HblOUri, Loull

ville Xantucky .. Hou.ton Texa •• 

• • • • '. 
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ThQ original ~lan under the grent Wft8 to co~uct cla3Gos on a full-time basia 

for two weeks at five different sites in Arkanses. 

This seemed to have the enthusiastic support of most of the police supervisors 

in the state during tha plannins stases, but when it came to a d~termination of 

vloo """ld Attend, it developed that none of, the chief .. of poUce could spare that 

much time away from their departments and fev of the captain. and lieutenants. 

After conferences with OLEA officials, it vae decided to rearrange the claslea 

so they could be conducted at timeD when the time demand vas least on the police 

supervisors, and permit them to travel to and from the clasoe8 daily. 

The Arkansas State Department's Adult Education Division vas contacted. They 

assigned H. P. Hargis, a specialist in that field to the courses on a full time 

basil. 

Besides e sound accademic background, Hr. Hargis nerved for about 10 year a .... 

superintendent of the Arkansas Boys Induatrial School, a correctional inatitution 

for vhite delinquents at Pine Bluff. The nBme of the institution has since been 

ch4ng~d to the Training School for Boys • 

Mr. Hargis served as co-ordinator of the classes • 

Por curriculum developement, ve relied heavily on the following: 

Chief R.E. Brains, capt. D.K. Cox and Lt. Gene Crist of the Little Rock 

Police Department. Lieutenant Crist is the training officer, and Chief Brians vaB 

a pioneer in the organization of police training for his department. 

Chief of Police Ray O. Vick of Horth Little Rock, vho probably baa sent more 

officers from hiB Department to police schools tben any other chief in the atate. 

Raymond B. Stephenaon of Monticello, a coroner for a quarter of • century who 

haft worked closely vith small town and small county law enforcement officer •• 

• • • • • 
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Ed. Brovn, vetaran training officer for the Pederal Bureau of Inveatigetion 

Litt15 Rock allional OfficI, 

carl L. Killer, a •• i.t.nt director, Arkan ••• State Poltce, who haa baen a 

pioneer in promoting education and trainlns for peece offlcere tn ArkAnsas for 

30 yeau. 

A contrect wa. negotiated witb Dr. S11a. Snow, pre.ldent of State College of 

Ark.nea. (fo~r1y Arkansa. Stste Telcber. CoIl.gt) at Convay, to do the evaluation 

for the eoure ••• 

Tha' .ent Dr. Joel O. Keeter and Dr. Au.tin Gleno to Warren.burg, Wta.ouri, 

State Teacher. College which baa • degree cour.e in Polica Science and Technology 

to .tudy curriculum and teaching technique •• 

The two profe.aor. returned to a.ai.t With Curriculum Davelo~nt end e180 

outlined a aeri •• of eveluation teat. to be giv.n at the con.lusion of each aerie. 

of cour .... 

Dr. Xeeter r.caivcd hi. B.S. degree from North ••• t Stete College, Tbelequah, 

Oklaboma, in 1934; H.S. in 1936 from Oklah~ St.te Univeraity and Ed.D, in 1962 

from the Univar.ity of Tul.a. 

Be va •• t.acher and gu'~anca counaelor for 19 yeara in Tulsa, Okleho~, public 

• choola; a •• iatant .upar1ntendant of .choale, Tulsa Couoty, Oklahoma, from 1963-64; 

diractor of Guidanca cent.r, Mi •• lo.ippl Collage at Cliaton, Hialia'ippi, and i. 

a.aociate prof •• aor and coun •• lor at Stat. College, curreatly. 

Dr. GleDQ 1a dean of education at Stat. 0011e88. He received his B.S from 

Artan848 State Collela, Jone.boro, in 1949; H.A. from George P.abody College, 

Na.nville. rennaa •• e, in 19'2, and Ed.D. fro= Univer.ity of Arkansas Fay.tt~ville. 

BI~a a teacher and .uparlntendant of School. at Cave City, Principal of 

W)nna, Arkan ... High School and prinCipal of Pine Blulf High School, Pine Bluff, 

ArkAnaa',before Jo!oinS State College of Atkan.a. aa assl~tant profel.or of education 

• • • -. . .•.. 
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and field coordinator of the National Teachar. Carpa, a •• all a. dean of aducation 

They a •• iated by Pr •• ldent Snow, Dr. A. I. Burdick, ~JD., dean of the eolle. 

and ehaS a.n of the Evaluation CoIIIIIIltte.; Dr. Audie J. Lynch, OIdrman nf the Del"-

artment of Education and profesBor of Education; and Dr. H.B. Hardy, Jr. Ed.D., 

director of General Educatioa and Basic Btud1 •• , also a •• oclata profe.lor of E~. 

ucation. 

The Evaluatora attended at least one •••• 10n of each cour.e at each .ite and 

consulted with laltructora and the co-ordinator. ebout problem., chans-. in tha 

cour.e which the student. filled out. 

In order to obtain a more frank ~xpre •• ion, the atudenta wera told they nead 

not .ign the evaluation sbeet. if they did not want to, and many of thea did oat. 

It vAS explained by the Evaluato~~ that the id.a hehiQd the form. wa. to find 

a more effective way of impartiog information needed by p.ace officer •• 

Daspite a request for fraaknes., ma~y of the peace offic.r. v.ra reluctant 

to write down cr1tichm. 

For 80l1li, it was the first And only c1a .. rO<l1.T. tralning they had raceived to 

the field of law enforcement. 

The English and misspelled word. indicated th.t .oa. lacked baaic .duc.tion • 

Near the outset of the project, Copeland vi.ited the Inltitute of Gov.rnment, 

The University of North Carolina at Chapel Hill with Ben Bra.heara, then coanacted 

with OLEA in a supervi80ry capacity. 

They attended the Law Enforcement coursel there and conferr.d with Horman E. 

Pomreake, dean of the School of Lev Enforcement. 

They also visited the closed circuit talevilLon project flaanced by OLEA in 

So,.th Carolina, and Copeland alao viewed Latl Eaforc_nt training progr .... io 

Georgla Bnd Hisslssippl. 

. ....•... 
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Peracnnel of the coursen offered a wide variety of Bocial, economic, educat-

10nal and religIous backgrounds, vlth cor~espondlng differentials in experience, 

nge and ability. 

Some of the atudenta were "eager~' but this did not follow any particular pat-

tarn of rack, age or experience. 

One member of the class was the chief of police at Budora, a small river tovn 

in Southeast ArKano88, who vas 72 and who hod been a law enforcement officer 51 

years. 

The Chief of Police at Monticello (Drew County), and the Sheriff there were 

~oth grsduated from coltege. 

The Monticello classea ~robably represented the group with the highest acca-

~emic a~aodIng, with at least eive degrees in the clsss. But is also had Some of 

~~e poor.at Itudents from this otandpoint. 

While these ciaiaci were composed of officers who were more accuotomed to rec-

lng·classroom instruction. This was demonstrated in the ~~te-t8king and class-

"aDduct. 

the period foll~ing lunch was the moat difficult. After the first two sea-

tin', ve made IIIOdlf1c:at1ons in tho achec!uleto allow for demol!stntion8 which 

~'.l';'ld petlOie SOGW pbydcd activity 811100g the officers. 

Tho ~ ..... te8t vadety of officera \lere iil tbe classes lit 1aYl1tteviUe. It 

iocluded .... 11 tovn marsbals and constables, to the cracK, sharp su~ervisors from 

tlte F .. ;ett .. vLU .. and Springdale ID"nidl' .. l departments. The Springdah group in

cluded sD officer with a master', degree in child p.yc:hology vbo 1a working on his 

doctorate. 

• • • • • 

PI!RSOIUIEL CONI'. 

~urmotl at one of the Stato Prioon fsrag made it nccnasery to transecr a 

large number of State Pollee. to tbe prison. 'Ibia reduced the ~raonnj>l in all 

State police districts nnd reduced the number of Stato Police officers • 
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This not only reduced the number in aoma classes, but eliminated Dome of the 

bere .. r grade policeman from the reck~ .;;~: the cour.es. All Stato Police have hod 

baslc training. Most of the officer. in the municipal and ,beriff'a department 

beve not. 

Becauso of the vide disparity of educstional backgroundo and exparienca, it 

vaa decided not to give written examinations or grades on the couraes. 

The couroes did, however, indicate a strong need for ba~1c education course8 

A:X>ng lav enforcement officers, with empbash on vriting, apeU:l.ng aud bade Rng-

Usb. 

Evaluation aheet. distributed at the end of each couree shoved that some of 

the "",re experienced of £leers could not spell such votde &8 ''burglary'', "larceny", 

"Stolon" and many othen. At leost olle miupelled tbt name of tho city for which 

be '"Irked. 

A lilt of the students, by clessea, 18 attached: 

• 

NOTE: THE LIST OF S'ruDENTS HAS 
BEEN DELETED :m THIS 
DISSEMINA TION EDITION 

• • • • 
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ARlWISAS'LAW l!NFalcmat' TRAIlfIlfC ArJ.DIKY 

GlWn'. NO. 081 

FIRSt 00IJIlS! 

OOIIDUTY RELATIC8S 

• 

the firat lerie. of course. va. deaign~d to .how law enforce~at officers what 

a.ai,taaca they could obeaiD from other agenci,' and organizationa, and whet cooper 

ation wa. ,~ectad of theM. 

Generally, the cour.e vere opeQed by the chief of police or sheriff at the 

.Lte. This va. followed by .n explanation of the putpoae ot the coure., {tl spon

_are, mecbani~. and instructor •• 

Lt. Col. Carl L. Mill.r, e •• iataat director, Arkan.a. State Poliee end .ecr.

tery of the Arkan.a. Law Enforcement Training Academy, didcussed the ~ole of the 

StBt~ Policl: how it could cooperate vith local peece o~flc~r., and the factlLtie. 

it had to offar tb.a. 

Be al.o e~latQed function. of the Arken ••• ta. !nforcem.nt trl1ning Acade~y, 

and how it could ••• i.t ia training recruit. and r.-training experi~nced offic~~ •• 

Col. !rneat MeDaaiel and a team from the Arkan.c. National Guard explained 

~foce4Qr8' forraque.tia, a •• t.t.aca ot the Guard in caaea of eme~8ency; laws under 

lIbi:h th, Guard fUDCtioned, and the irIportaDCe of a do .. IhdoD betvaea Guard 

unit c~ndar. and leeal lev enforc.~nt officer •• 

Be al.o dlecu ••• d lav. under vhich peaee office~. could de=aDd civilian 

a •• tataace; control of riota end crowd •• and emergencies. 

B.P. I!.rg~. told about the Stata Education il'ilp&rt1llcnt t a Ad'-llt Educetion pro

gra= and h~ it conld put 00 cla.~e. tor local peace oEficare, merchants and 

othar'--e'ptcially an eatebli.hment lecurity eouree. 

Roy L. Johnson, director of the Weighta and Stendards Divieion, Stat~ Highway 

Department, .cnt a representative to each of the lel810na to discuss the work of 

• .. ~ . "-e" e 

hts enforcement offle.re snd how they cou~d a •• t.t lav entorceaent officers vith 

paraoDDll! 1 and equipment. 

Becau'a of recent U.S. Supreme Court deci.ione .nd th. Daceaalty of local law 

enfo~c~nt officer. to make changes in procedure. in arre.ta aDd selrches aDd 

eeir.ureJ, VI; made a challge 1n til. schedule 1:0 pe11Dlt In.trlU:tloD in thue topic a 

and their iltpact 00 law enforcnIII!/lt. 

Thea. handled by 8 t.am fro= the Little Roek Office of the Federll Bureau of 

Ianl8tlgatiol1 headed by Il"rbert Hode, epecld GaBnt 111 CherS\! and Specld Asent 

,Paul Scott. 

A team £tom the Pine Stuff Ar8.~1 Chemic.l Warfare Depot, under tho dlrectioC 

of Lt. t>onald R. Bove. asplained the Ident1fl<:ation Bad handling of euplodve. and 

sa.,. •• 

Hr •• Lool.e Ball, State DepJrtment of !ducltlon, deacribed the .ct.nCB of 

.hopllEttn&: it. financial impact on merchants; how to cope vith ahopiltter. In& 

the leSll t~chnt~alttl.a eencernins their atrest. ~nd pro,.cut1on. 

Hr. Bargis a~la1nod the 1I!zpottlnce of lDdu.trlal co-.uUeaUon. and the nel:"

e •• ity of cooperation between industry, commerce and law en£orce=eDt offtcers. Be 

shoved • motion picture oa thD .ubject. 

J.A. Bandlo.er, security officer. Southwestern Bell TelepboD8 Co=P4ny. deacribed 

tba latest teebnique. 1n tracing obscene telephone ca~l. and explained leSal teeh-

oLcalLtiel conaected with int6rcepting them aod arreats and proseeution of auapecta 

Se al,o discussed aecurlty mea.urea fo~ te=.le ~mploye8 going aDd leaviDS 

their job. at ir~e8ular houra; indu.trial thefts, aDd larceny of telephone box-a 

aDd mtauee of credit ~ard •• 

e 
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tie gaft dUlClUlltratiOGO of brelllt.ng 1.00 rabbing telephoruil cob boa., IIJId 

dloplayed varioull types of toolli used in ~ho~e robberies, and tbG raa~8 of op

eration. 

Police records, public and privAte, were di8cusoed by Copt. M.D. Cox of tb

Little Rock Poltce Department. He told of the importance of completA recorda to 

Ll departItent III a meal1ll of provil13 tho need for Additlond funde and manpovar. 

He ~luo described how his department made a profit cff Doma recorda end wby 

they refuoed to make public other recorda. Be aald the average membor of hiD dap

artment spont a =1nimum of one hour a day on records and they bad found tbat tbi. 

'probably wal the mos't profitable hour, AS far AS the departmant is concerDGd. 

Adequat.e lecords enables his department to make better usa of manpovar and 

equipment; helpe them make ~re CBses in court, and provides a better lervice to 

the public, he e.aid • 

. A panel on the relatione with the news media wos conducted vitb the following 

participants: 

Hr •• Louise Bowker, maMger, United Preaa Aaaoc:iation, who discuuad pre-trial 

~ ',licity and geoeral ri!!lation8 vith p~ea8 8ervic4!'D and newspapars. 

JAm2S D. Campbell, reglol\O'~ 1II!ID8ger, Untted Pun-International, who expla ined 

,~ neva servic.ea generally expected in &he yay of cooperation from police offie

·~l~. Be e%plained the necessity for a~edy coverage of certain types of evant. 

na a putlLc lervice. 

Ted Biggs, dLrector of nevs end.public effairs for a Little Rock radio and 

teleYi~ion station, dilcu.led cooperetion between radio, televi.lo~ and law 

enforcement agencies. He urged d.t-slgnstion of a preas officer who vould ba re

sponsible for fa~t and accurate reporting of fects to the neve media. 

• • • • • 
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OOMHllllITY Rl!LATION9 CON'l' • 

.9.ob~rt S. Mo:Cord. editor and ?ublhhan: of tho !lorth Little Rock rilD2D end a 

peat preuldont of tho Arkansas PrODS Association, described the kind of coopor

ation a newspaper could provide for lev enforcement officers and the type of co

operation the presQ ~~~cted. 

• • • • • 
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ample Schedule for First CourSe Series I 
SClIl!llULE 

TMIIIIlIG <ml\S1!S llf COHKImlTY RELATIONS FOR LAW ElU'OllCl!K!llt Stm:RVtSOIlY; ?I!Il.SOHlIl!l. 
CoII4ucted By 

AIUWlSAS LAW ElI1'ORCI!KEIIl' TlAIlItlIU ACAIlEllY 
In Coopar4tion WLtb 

OP'l'IC! OF JAW ElI1'ORCEKEIIT M$!STMiCE, D. S. D1!l'A!In!r3IT lJI' JUSTICE 

11:00 a.ll). 
H:3() 11.111. 

12:lS p ... . 
1:00 p ... . 

9:30 •• m. 
12:15 p .... 

1;00 P.m. 

9:3011.111. 

11:301l.m. 

12: 15 1'.111. 
1:00 p.m. 

9:30 11.10. 
11:00 '1.111. 

12:lS p ... . 
hOO p ... . 

9:30 ..... 

11:00 ... 1l. 

12:15 p ... . 
1:00 P ... . 
~:30 r ... . 

ItltmAy, JAII1lAllY 30 

Ortont4tion by Acadecy Staff 
Welc~ aa4 Addr.",. ''P.ycbology of l.ea<lersiltp", Chtef R. L. 
IIdan., Little Roek Potie. Departmenq lle8pon8e by o.lef .11" 
KcClintock, !kInton Police Department 
l.uDch 
Cooperation AmQng Agonoin lntereued in Law Enforcement. 
I.t. Col. Cad L. Mtllor, A .. tet.nt o.ief, Amn ..... Stau PoliclIl 
Rerbert Baxie, Special Agent in o.&r8'" 1'111; Col. a.-n.ult Ken.ntel, 
Arkalae, lIattond Guard: H. P. R<i!'g18, State EducaUon tlep&rt"",nt; 
Rugh R.ckler, Arkanaa. Game and Vlah CO .... i .. ioD; Roy L. Jobuon, 
Weight .. and Hen,urea l1i"ioLolI, Arkalls" lIis/Jll&y tlepart:ment; Col. 
Geore" f. Amatrong, Arkanaal tav Enforclllllient training Aeadtfll)'. 

TUESDU', JANUAAT 31 

Probable Cause for Anoat, Paut Scott, SpeciAl Asant. VlIl 
Lunch 
Surch and Se1~ute, Paui Scott, Special Agent, FBI 

IdentiUcaUoD, handUng, 141, clI ... lc:ah •• :q>lo.1v .... tt. 1)01>41" 
K. II"", •• 1'ino 111,,££ Areenal 
eollDercl.al all<l Industrial SecllrLty, 1Ir •• Louhe 1la11, Statt 
Depllrtmf.nt of EdueUiol\ 
Lunch 
eontLnU4tio4 

TllIIRSbl.Y, FEBIUIAl'.T 2 

Indu.trld CoaInlnicattol1S, B. P. lIar811, S~t. bept. of Educat1,.," 
Telephalltl. and Law tnforcU>ent, J. A. IlandloHr, Southv".ter", 
8611 Telephofta Company 
Luach 
Continuation 

FRlIlAY, FEBRUARY 3 

PoUce Recorda, Publie and Private_ Captain D. H. Cox, LitU. Roci 
PoUce DeparbDent 
KeltS Ktdia RelAtlon., Hu. Lou1&e IIwk'"r, MaDllsar, ArkaD0a4 Pre.& 
Association; Ted 8igga, Director of ({ev& and 1'ubllc Affairs, KAllK· 
TV; JiJlJ C8Iol>bell, Relliotl41 Manager, UIIUad Pre •• Int..-rtlllCiol18l; 
Robart S. HcCold, lIorch L~ttl .. Rael< TiJlJu 
Lul\Ch 
Continuation 
StlIlZ:l8ry and EvAluation 

• • • 

ARKANSAS LAW ENl'ORCEKENT tRAINING ACADEMY 

GlWIT NO. 087 

POLICE HMlAGEMEI1T 

•• 
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The second series of caursea were conducted by tbe Inter~tianal Assacistion 

of Chief's of Poltee Training Division. 

Instructors we~e ?aul A. ilabArdt, fa'r1l>er chief I)f police at Tuscan, Arizona, 

nov on the lAC~ staff, and capt. J.p. Arnold of Austin, Texas, training offtcer 

for the Texas Department of Public Safety. 

At our request, tbey condensed their regular management course into an in

tensive ane~eek training activLty. 

The instructors explained the ~inc1ples of HBnagement to give the student a 

an understanding of the nature of administrative vork in relation to the vork donE 

by an understanding of the part played by eo~nd and supervisory personnel in 

improving the management of paUce service, and to give an insight .into tbe broad 

actiVities of manage .. ent. It placed the foundation for various ath~r aspecta of 

the "aurae. 

organizationl, to~l and informal, dealth with the principle. of orgaDt&atlon 

and the prop~r use of people. It reviewed the activity structure grouping and 

reillted activities argnnizutlon41 goals. 

Tbe subject included the te'tlllinology, "tall" and "short" organ!zat10n41 stru-

cture which, they explained, is based upon the CODcept of flattenlns the organl~ 

zatins to pinpoint responsibilities and Btep up the decistoa~klng process. 

It brougbt out that within every "formal" ai:ganiz4tion, there exists a UIOre 

complex Byste" of informal relationships and how the management and supervisory 

levels may utilize this kn~ledge 1n furthering managerial aims and objectives in 

their police org8nizat~on •• 

• 
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POLICE MANAGEMENT CONT. 

"Measuring Work Bffectiveness" including setting up strategic control posi

tions and measuring gool achievements. Standards to monitor the feed-back process 

for achieving original goals were emphasized. They discussed and explained the 

supervisory-manegerisl roles in meosuring subordinate work and evaluating it agllinsc 

a Qet standard with a possible view of adjustment. 

"Inspection and Control" was one of the lIlOot popular assignments of the p'roject, 

The classes were divided into teams and formed inspection teams and the teomo tour' 

ed the local facilities and reported on them. 

The inspection proceDs vos oimed at observing, reporting and recommending char 

ges in a manner which would not disrupt the organization or upset the sociol balance 

within it. 

Majot emphasiS was on pr,?er evaluation and observation in regard to the pro

. ,.,00 being observed and its correlotiveneoo to achieving organizational goals and 

',bjectivea. 

A part of the course dealt with methods of control rather than outright ph)"-

. cal control. Eq>haai!l cas placed on the human motivating factors that achieve. 

~Ary cooper8t.,i~Q "nd cOlllpliance. The managerial-supervisory role in the foorlll' 

', .• 'lff!anhations alid tbe feed back SYPtem were also introduced. The supervisor y 

" ..•• '0 helping moa_ure a.,hievement of the organi:<lltioDAl goale vas discussed. 

''!:IJpervhory Selection and Developement" ""8 another important theme. 

,"T~e1o vas placed on the fact that the £int line supervisors should be det~r

.. ·,'!ca and selecting fatareaupervisors and maDAgers for the organization. eitber 

oa aa formal basi •• 

A model career development program was outlined which may be utilized within 

toe framework of future selection procedures. Students vere intorduced to the cOQ

cepts of a workable "undsntury" system end how to identify potentIal supervhory 

moterial. 

• • • • • 
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POLICE MANAGBMBNT CON'l', 

''Orgaaizatioaal Communications" showed h"", the \lay a person Bays or writeo 

meassages can effect thO listerner or reader and his interpretation of what is bei 

written or said. 

A proctical demonstrstion was built into the topic to illustrated the difficul

ties srising from even giving directions for a simple project. Emphaois vae placed 

upon communication a8 an interchange of good human relations acd the basic for 

achieving organizational coordination. 

The importance of supervisorial and management reporting was effectively bro

ught out. 

Students vere exposed to case problema dealing with practical situations 

which they vere asked to solve, both individually and as a team. The problema 

permitted a great deal of personal latitude in the solution • 

Hand-out material was most effective. Each student waD furnished a text book 

by IACP. 

A copy of this text vas forwarded soon efter the course vas completed. Since 

ve ordered only enough to supply the students, ve do not have co~ie. to scnd with 

this report. aow6ver. they can be obtained from the IAcp Training Division if de

a1r~. 

Other instructors included: 

Chief of Polic~ Wayne Hyden, Springdale. 

Lt. Bugena Crist, training officer, Little Rock Police Department • 

COpt. H.D. Cox, bead af the General Services Division. Littlu Rock Police 

Dep-artment. 

• • • • • 
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BULLEtIN 

HERE'S THE SCHEDULE FOR TIlE POLICE MANAGEMENT COUltSE OF TIlE IN'l'ERNATIONAL 
ASSOCIATION OF CBt£VS OF POLICE: 

March 26-31, at the Manning Motor Hotel, Little Rock for Central Arkansas 
Law Enforcement Officers. 

• 

April 3-1, at the Downtown Motor Lodge, Fayetteville. £~r Northwest Arkansa$ 
OfficeI'll, 

April 10-14, at Reng Student Center, Arkansas State College, Jonesboro, for 
Northeast Arkansas Off1ce1'$, 

April 11-21. at the New Sc1ence Building, Arkansas A. and M. College, 
Monticello for Southeast Arkansas Officers. 

April 24-28, at the Diamond Cafe, Hope, for Southwest Arkansas Officers. 

THIS HAS BEEN RECOMMENDED AS THE FINEST COURSE AND TilE BEST 
INSTRUctORS OBTAINABLE IN THE FIELD OF POLICE MANAGEMENT. 

Courses will include Principles of Management, Audit or Personnel, Elements 
of Supervision, Recruitment, Promotions, patrol and patrol Distribution, 
Svaluating Personnel and Personnel Record Keeping, Problems of Personnel 
Se l"ction. Supervisory Selection and Development, Decial.on-Making, 'techniques 
o~ In-St!rvice, Di8ciplLne, Human Relations in Super'vision and Budget !lnd 
Personnel Planning 

'l'HERE IS NO COST TO YOU OR YOUR DEPARtMENT. WE WILL PROVIDE 
ALL LESSON MATERIALS, 

Classes will begtn at 11:00 A.M., Monday and 9:30 A.M., Tuesday, Wednesday, 
Thursday snd Friday. They will end about 3:30 P.M., daily. 

PLEASE LET US KNOW AS SOON AS POSSIBLE HOW MANY MEN YOU ~IILL SEND SO WE 
CAN ORDER TIlE NECESSARY LESSON MATERIALS. FILL OUT THE ENCLOSED CARD, 
NOW, PlEASE. 

Clovis Cope land 
Director of Special Projects 

• • • 

AUANSAS LAW DPORCEHInn' TlIAnmtG ACADllHY 

<*Am' 110. 087 

TBllUl a:xlI1Sl 

SCl!If<Z III tAli JnfI'~CB!at 

2'11 

The thit'd Serlell of counea vas built around DIOdern ttu:baiquea in law enfoJ:'~' 

illent. Inatructor. included: 

lit, arown, training "f({w. Little Rock offiCII of the Fedual lIUl'MU ot Xu" .. • 

Us·Uoa. 

taylor Roberta •• peti81 as.at, pal. 

Hilford llUl1XUlt., .pedal aseat, PBI. 

if.T. "June". Bowling, .pecial ag.nt, Ratiolloll Auto Theft Buraau. 

Jail .. L. Welch; 8upervbor. U,S, Alcohol aM tobacco TaJ: tllllt:, I7.S. Tr ... ury 

d.part~nt:. 

a.p. I14rs1., State DepartIMnt of Education alld forcaer .uperlntelldellt of the 

Arkan ... BoY' Illduatrtal School. 

Waltar L. Pope, lpeclal agant, PBI. 

F, Willard R.letOn, epectal aSAllt, pal. 

Mre. Villiall Neah, retere. of Pula.ki county JuvDnlle Court. 

In addition to th .... the juwntle court ju6gD ill each tOVll beJded a panel to 

d{Kun .ruveIlU. Delinquency aM vbat va. beiDa done about it tn tMir locditltu. 

Lt • .rack Gra.luaer of Springdale Police Department, wbo MI • m4ator'a daarea 

ill child p':Yl;1bology alld juv.nile delinquency. served &II cOl1Sultllnt lit the lI\6et1!18s" 

A brief history of lav .nforce&eQt va. outlined. 

ne.onltrationa vere given on the u.e of photography in criminal {lIVe.tis.tloas 

aDd the necea.lty for pre.ervlns tbe integrity of the photograph. after they vere 

made. 

•• 
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SCIENCE IN LAW ENPORCEMBNT OONT. 

Col16ction, presarvation and pr~5ent3tion of Eviden~4 vas an oucotanding pres 

entation. 

Sex in Grima wau handled by Special Agent Runnelo, who hoa had special train

ing in that field. Thi. included motivations in Dome typos of crimes and patternl 

of sex criminals. 

Runnels pointed out that sex i8 involved in many ~re crimae than the ave raga 

paraon thicks. Be gave many new slants on crimes of passion and discussed the 

need for perlons in this category who need paychinrtric treetment. 

Bowling stressed the importance of ~king on-the-spot checks of stolen vehicle 

and how thesB inspections can turn up valuable evidence that coo llad to apprahlot 

ion of th'll thief. 

Be ~iscu9.ed the methodq of operatioo of csr theft rings and cited .ome of the 

C8ses in Arkanaaa involving car theft ringo. 

Welch had an interedting diaplay of illeg~l firearms. Be diacusled national 

lavs concerning guna and told how hil agency could alsist l~cal police in many 

.uveltigationa • 

Wel~h atrelsed the need for Gtronger firearm. control lawa. ae .bowed a col

-'edon of _chiDe SUOI, ahort-barreled and 88wed-off riflel a~ IhotSUOa, IIIIIfn.ts 

""' .Jeianelra and concealed anll and dilcUlHd tha variOUI lavl aDd ordlnanc.. co,,, 

)tu. Mash aDd Lilutenant ara.tnger werl uOUluolly .ffectiva in their preMO

~~tion of juvenile probl.... T~y rlc~aded _peclali.tl for baadlins jurlnile 

aDd jO .. I111. crt_. 

With tM crt_ rate a.oq pereoDli UDder 21 il1cre .. lns ot an damns rete, 

chey M1d that more of the peaCI officer'l tiMe V6uld .. required for jUYenile 

ptoblH18 thaD lVc:r befOH. 

• • • • • 
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SCIEI'IC& III LAW EN1"ORCBMENt com. 

Their th8l:~ VIIS that 1.n the area ot you~h wao where strong crime praVGotative 

... Glur09 vere n""dod because prevClntioQ lit crime then would payoff big 111 later 

yean. 

At Springdale, Lieutenant Grasinger told of the juventle progtBmD which his 

department had 1llstigoted. Youths arrested or tak!!o into, cuatody for violation. 

ore turned over ooly to their parents. Iteace offtcero I:ounoel with the pa\:'onta 

on the punlshmeot and conduct of their children; They,' Iulve one of thl .. oat efhc

tive progra",., for Ith •• prevontion of juvanUo delinquency io the state. 

• • • • 
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May 16, 1967 

Hay 17, 1967 

Hay 18, 1967 

e 

Sample Schedule for Third Course Series 

SCHEDULE 

LAW ENFORCEHtNT SUPERVISORY PERSONNEL COURSE 
MANNING MOTOR HOTEL 
LITTLE ROCK, ARKANSAS 
Mgy 16, 17 & 18, 1967 

9:30 a.m.--------History of taw Enforcement - Ed Brown, 
PBI 

10:45 a.m.--------Photography tn Law Enforcement, Taylor 
Roberts, FBI 

Noon-------------Lunch 
1:00 p.m.--------Co1Iection, Preservation and Presentation 

of Evidence, Ed Brown, PBI 

9:30 a.m.--------Sex In Crime, Milford Runnels, FBI 
Noon-------------Lunch 
1:00 p.m.--------Car Theft Investigation and Apprehension, 

W. T. "June" Bowling, and others 

9:30 a.m.--------Juvenile Delinquency, Lt. Jack Gr8singer, 
Springdale Police Department, H. P. HUgis, 
State Department of Education-Moderator, 
and others 

Noon-------------Luncb 
12:45 p.m.--------£vsluation, Arkansas State-Teachers Collage 
1:00 p.m.--------Firearms and National PirearmS Act, James 

L. Welch, Supervisor, Alcohol dnd Tobacco 
Tax Division 

2:20 p.m.--------Liquor Low Violations 

····e" : .• 
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ARKANSAS LAW !NPORCEICKT TlAIHIIIG ACAbIIKY 

GRAtn' ItO. 087 

rOURTH OOIJUI 

LAW rill LAW nrORaDal' c.rIGZU 

The t .. t lad ialtruetLoaal =-c.rtal. v.r. praplrad by the School of ta., 

UniversLty of Arkan ... , uader the .upervi.ion of Prof ••• or Jame. R. Gallman, 

former deput, U.S. Diltrlct AttorDeY aad DOW on th. Law School Btaff. 

The problem vel prelentld to Dr. Ralpb A. Bernhart, deln of tb. Ichonl, It 

the outset of tbe project. S ••• sigOld Profe.1OT Galt..n to the ta.k of develop

ing the t.xt and in.tructional mat.rial. 

Rarly in the reaearcb, it va. learned tbat l~ .nforcement in Ark~nl.' had 

little l.gal foundation, but va. baled largely on CUltom aad tradition. 

Profenor GaUman enlilted the dd of 40 Nmban of bta gen10(' CI .. I to .. 81.' 

vith the r .... rch. The group accompanied pollci officlu aad membun of Shariff'a 

force. on dally •• ,ilament. aad viewed fir.t hand, probllm. facing paace officlrs. 

The LaY Cour'l had orilinally b'~Q planned to ba the .Icoad Ltt thl •• rie., 

but it ba~ Ividlnt that by Dec ••• ity, it would havl to be the lalt. 

At the out •• t, it bee ... cl.ar that time allocatad for thl.a cour.aa would 

do littll morl than cr.at. tntlre.t in tbaa. In lver, inatanee, cl ..... could 

not ba complltld on timQ a04 .tudantl r..-ined after cl •••••• ndad to dllcaa. lab

jlct .. ttar, or individual axplri.nc •• and probles •• 

The inatructora ver.: 

WUltcm R .... B111" Hln, .n ... tatant ArkansA8 Attornoy Gomeral and a fotmer 

dlputy prolecuting attorney t~r Wathington county. 

Ru •• ell J. Woole, lawyer for the Arkaneas G8~ &Plsh Commission, who val 

for 10 years, a chief. at.istaat attorney generel for Arkansas, and a formar enfor-

C~Dt officer for the Interaal RevaDue Service. 

e ._,. 
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LAW Fal UI/ !I'I1'ORCEKENT OPPIC!llS 00!Il'. 

Lt. L.Il. Bayne., legal offlcllr for tue Little Rocit "olice Department, II law

yer and accountant, who came up through the rank. in th. Department I1nd carnld 

hia d~gree In lev and account ins while sirvins IIQ a police officer. 

BOCIIUl8 of the unuaual intereat in the •• coursos, it vas necessory to hold 

extra cla.aes ot Little Rock and Port Smith, becou.e the original closaos could 

aGt eccoaaodAte all tho.e who d~.lred to attend. 

• • • • • 

~~mple Schedule for Fourth Course Series 

SCllEOOLl! 

LAW camsE POR LAW EIIPORCEl£IIT OFFICERS 

(Prepared By the llDiveraity of Arkansaa Law School for the 
Arkansa. Law Enforc ..... llt Trainillg Academy and the Office of 
Lnv Enforcement A •• lstanee, U.S. Department of Juatice). 

July 11-13, GBADY HANRING ICIOR I\OTEL. LITTLE ROCK 

TUESDAY 

9:30 a.lIl •• -Introduction 

9:45 ..... --COIl.titutioM1 Right. of the Accu •• d. 

Iiooll--Lunch 

12:45 p.m.--Arreat •• 

2:45 p.m.--crime eo-iasiOIl R~cOl!llllelldaUon •• 

WEDHESIlo\Y 

9:30 a.m. --The Philoaophical Roota of criminal Juati ••• 

Noon--tunch 

12:45 ·~.m.--Evid.Dce. 

2:45 p .m.--crime Commlaslon Recommeodatio.n •• 

TBUlISIlo\Y 

9:30 ..... --Clvil Liability of Law EnfoTCeI>ent Offtea .. 

Hooll--Luneh 

12:45 p ••• --The Sub.tslltive Law of crtu •• 

2:00 p .... --Seareh and Sdzun. 

3:00 p .... --Evaluation. 

lnetructofe: 'Ibe Bonorable Joe purcell, Arkan ... Attorney Ceneral. 

Willi .... II. "Bill" B .... A .. lat«nt "ttorney c. .... ral. 

au •• ell J. Woola, AttO""'" Arlta.,. .. C- and Plah 
ec-lao1oD and fo .... r .. at.tant Ad,sll." Attorney General. 

• 

J ..... R. can_n, l"'truetor, Unlveralt1 of Arbll ... Sehool 
of Law. 

B.P, Bargia, Coordinator. 

• • 
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SUMMARY EVALUATION 0.1>' THE 

SUPERVISORY POLICE PERSONNEL COtJRSE 

._--......... 

• • • 

STATE COLLEGE OF ARKA,!"SAl:i 

CONWAY 
720:12 

October 1, ).967 

• 

Colonel George V. Armstrong, Adminis~rator 
Arkansas Law Enforcement Academy 
211 National Old Line Building 
Little Rock, Arkansas 72201 

Dear Colonel Armstrong: 

I am submitting herewith the final evaluation of the 
supervisory police personnel course of which we have a 
contract agreement. 

l'he purpose of the evalu.1'.tion has been to: 

1. Determine the effectiveness of the course in 
aid!..'J law enforcement supervisory personnel 
to gain knowledge which will enable them to 
up-grade the quality of their departments in 
law enforcement activities. 

2. Enumerate problems facing law enforcement in 
Arkanoas. 

3. .Suggest techniques in training and instruction 
which might be helpful in further training 
programs for Arkansas Law Enforcement officer •• 

279 

In an effort to achieve the above purposes, the State 
College of Arkansas assigned Dr. Austin Glenn and Dr. Joel 
Keeter as the visiting evaluators for this program. The 
evaluators proceeded according to the following steps: 

1. They visit~d and observed each weekly meeting 
during the course at each center. 

2. They obtained opin~vns of perso~nel attending 
the weekly sessions. 

3. They interviewed supervisory personnel (trainees), 
instructors. administrators of the program, and 

• • 
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colonel George V. A;mstrong 
page 2 
October 1. 1967 

law enforcement personnel in order to determine 
their opinion of their effectiveness in the course. 

4. They prepared a questionnaire which was open ended 
for each weekly meeting and this questionnaire was 
coropleted by each attending member following each 
weekly course. 

5. They analysed the questionnaires as submitted by 
the attending personnel. and this summary is 
inclujed in this report. 

6. They prepa,ed a report at the end of each series 
of weekly meetings and submitted this to the law 
enfor,eme~t agency. 

7. They consulted with the law enforcement acaden)y 
personr,el as well as other members of law enforce
.mer-I;: ag'3'1c1es in the state of Arkansas to obtain 
ad'1.ice ~egardin9 various elements of the evaluating 
pl.ocess. 

The ,'avaluat~on has been conducted by the above named 
!l"aluators. They, togethe~ with Dr. Audie J. Lynch. 
e'·'<irmar. of t;he Depart.ment of Education and Psychology. 
t· H. P. Hardy. Jr .• Director of General Education and 
';·fi..: Studies, and me. comprised the advisory committee 

J'.,; this eval4stion. 

this evaluation co~~ittee hopes the following summary 
/::'i ... ,.. an adequate synthesis of the training program for the 
~""~!5,,ading fot law enforcement in Arkansas. 

• 

The entire evaluat~on committ~e concurs in this report. 

• • 

Respectfully submitt.ed, 

?tf!;;~~ 
A. E. Burdick, Ph. D. 
Dean of the College 

• • • 
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GENERAL OBSERVATION AND INTERVIEWS BY THE EVALUATION TEAM 

The law enforcement supervisory groups were heterogene-

ously grouped. The resulting group had a wide variety of 

education~l and social backgrounds. ages. and interests in 

the supervisory in-service training program therefore. it 

was very hard to adjust the program to meet the needs of 

each person. 

The mayors, city managur~. city councils. and county 

judges were not familiar with the in-service training 

program. The formulators of the program talked with these 

people. and the city and county officials agreed that this 

would be a very geod method of up-grading law enforcement 

in Arkansas. These people did not think of their law enforce-

ment agencies as being the ones for which the in-service 

training program wa~signed. therefore. it is believed 

more public relations will be necessary to make this type. 

of a program successful. 

publicity from newspapers. radio and televisiOn stations 

has done an excellent job in publicizing the problems of 

law enforcement officers, the criminal justice system, and 

in soliticing the support of the public in improving these 

conditions. Where adequate publicity was received, above 

average participation in the in-service training programs 

" 

• • • • • 
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for supervioory law enforcement personnel was observed. 

Wayne Hyden was a suporior instructor and served as 

inspector at the Monticello meeting. He said, "l:Wery student 

turned in an inspection report and the reports indicated 

there was real thinking behind them." Also. some of the 

information gained on this inspection tour has been incor-

porated in several cit.y police departmerl/:s. 

chief Miller of Arkadelphia has had at least two and 

usually more officers at each in-service meeting. Also, 

it might be noted that adequate television and newspaper 

pUblicity was received in this locality. 

state Representative Talbert Fields. Jr. had lunch 

at the Hope meeting and made a brief speech. H~ said, 

"Peace officers needed better education. more pay. retire-

ment benefj,ts. civil service status, and other fringe 

benefits. And, 1 am willing to introduce legislation along 

these lines." 

A vast majority of the law enforcement super~'ieory 

personnel felt they received very valuable information 

du~ing the in-service training courses. The law enforce-

ment supervisors displayed enthusiastic interest by the way 

they participated in each of the courses. Many of the 

supervisory personnel described to the Evaluating Team the 

items they introduced into their department. The intro-

•••• 

duction of these items was a direct result of the in-service 

program. 

A large amount of the success of the project can be 

attributed to clovis copeland. the proJect director and 

H. P. Hargis, the co-ordinator. 

copeland contacted the police administrators and others 

in promoting attendance at the classes. then handled the 

arrangements for sites, instructors. curriculum and the 

mass of details connected with the project. including the 

publicity before, durLng and after the classes. 

He also assisted in the preparation of lesson material. 

Hargis handled the cond~ct of the classes and taught 

some of them. He assisted with the experiments and dis-

cussions. 

Both copeland and Hargis were highly popular with the 

students and instructors. 

On several occasions. they arranged joint luncheon

meetings between civic clubs and classes, with the instructors 

mnnBhing the luncheon club programs. 

This helped buil:d community-relations, as did the 

publicity and many other aspects of the project. 

Mr. Hargis superiors, Marion Adams. assistant state 

Education commissioner in charge of vocational education and 

J. C. Rupert. state director of adult education. were most 

cooperative and helpful. 

... _ ..• 



SUMM/>.RY AND EVALUATION OF COMMUNITY RELATIONS H~OGRAM 

With the following information the Evaluation committee 

feels that the in-service training prog~m has been conducted 

in an excellent manner. adequate preliminary planning is 

evident by the smoothnel>s of program operation. facilities 

have been adequate. and the personnel that led the.g~oup 

meetings has done a very good job. The &valuation Committee 

has attended at least one day each ~/eek of the five weekly 

meetings, and have talked with a great m::ml:ier of 2 aw enforce-

ment personnel that are attending these in-service programs. 

The attending law enforcement personnel rates. in general, 

the in-service trainicg program <IS excellent. Also, the 

in-service training program seC/l".s to meet most of the 

personnel's needs at the presen't time. 

There seems to be an absence of the chiefs of police, 

t.'J'.O have a large number of yea,rs of seniority, and the upper 

'<.:helon of law enforcement supervie,Qzy personnel. It if I felt 

·' . .f<'\<t theae people might get·lit lot of valuable information, 

~x ';hey could be persuaded t;o attend these meetings. It may 

he possible to hold area noon meetings, only for chie~s of 

@olice. 

The following is a c;opy of the questionnaire that was 

given to each member of the attending personnel on Friday of 

each week. The results of their opinions have been compiled 

and evaluated as follows: 

• • • • • • 

First 
Choice 

28 

21 

12 

7 

1 

1 

1 

o 
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S~mmary of Question~aire 

Secr,lI"d 
Choice 

18 

5 

:1 

6 

G 

4 

• 3 

1 

•• 

Thi.rd 
C/1oi.ce 

9 

13 

8 

20 

8 

4 

1 

3 

• 

Qnestions 

No. 2 Probable cause for arrest 

NO. 1 Cooperation among agencies 
i.nterested in law enforce-
ment 

NO 3 Search and seizure 

No. 7 Police records, public 
and p~ivate 

No. 8 News media relationship 
with the law enforcement 
agencies 

No. G Telephones in law 
en forcement 

No. S Industrial communications 

NO. 4 Identi hcation, handl.ing 
gas, chemicals and 
explosives 

• • • 
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Questionnaire for Law Enforcement SUpervieory Per.OADel 

caa.unity Relation. Training Coure. 

Please mark the following items in which you have particip.~ed this 

week .a the ~o.t ~rtant No. 11 the next .aat iapo~t ID. 21 

an.:! tlYt third moet Un.90l'tant No.)-< (Bxaaple - you allcMlld COftlidu 

•• the .oat important it.. the lu. that will hltlp yoa Up-09lr.4e 

the qu.lity of l.w ~nforcem&nt in your de,.ra.eat. .0. a ahould 

• • - .• • • 
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Enumerate three problems thQt you face in the fulfillment of your duty 

which CQuses you most concern. 
1. __________________________________________ __ 

2. ____________ ~------------________________ __ 

3. __________________________________ ~-----

iJa tho .econd moat ilIIportant. and 10 on.) Explain brieflY wh,lt you feel was the most lmpol1ant thing about 'this 

L-.I 

L-I 

z:::J 

LJ 

L-/ 

LJ 

I I 

No. 1 Coo .... r.tion iiUIIon, 8!1enei •• int:.r~at" 111 
law enforc..-nt. 

No. 2 Pr~l. c~u.. for arr •• t 

No. 3 Search and leizure 

No. " Id.ntification. handling. ga •• ch..tc::al. 
.nd explo.ivell 

No. S Induatrilll cc.tunicationl 

No. 6 Telephonea in law enforc_nt 

No. 7 Police record. , public and pri~ate 

No. e News media relationship with th. law 
.nforcement ag.ncies 

course which w1l1 help you in your Job. 

In whQt ways could the program be chllnged to give you more help? 

Circle the days present Mon - tue - Wed - Thur • Fri 

Name posihon Phone 

Street Address City State 

. - ."--
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A. Enumerate three problems that you face in the fulfill

ment of your duty which caused you the most COl1cern. 

1. More up-to-date information on supreme Court 

rulings, such as change in law enforcement proce

dures according to court decisions should come 

from the state agency as the court decisions are 

Made. This up-to-date information should be 

4. A state agency should pl;ovide more information OIl 

probable cause of arrest, search and seizur-a fo'c the 

law enfort~ement. personnel in the field. This 

category seems to cause the law enforcement personnel 

more tr~uble than other responsibIlities. 

5. SupetVlsury personnel in the law enforcement agenci.es 

need to recognLze education and push for more of the 

duplica ted and sent to all law enforce;nent personnel personnel to en"er in-seJ:vice training programs and 

irrmediately. advapc<2d I'ldl,r:atlonal type of program and training. 

2. In-ser'llce training and educational program On a 

ope day to th~ee day basis should be supported by 

the state law enforcement agency because: 

a. Smal~ departments do not have trainir,g facilities 

or rnol'ey to offer an in-service training program. 

b. All law enforcement personnel should receive 

some in-service training each year. 

c. The In-service baining program should ai9 i.n 

educating the community as to the officer's 

duties and responsihi1ities and build a positive 

police enforcement image in the minds of the public. 

3. The population wants law violators arrested and 

punished but they (pop~lation) do not want to get 

involved (as: sigm.ng a warrant' of arrest and appear 

in court) • 

. . 
• • • • • 

6. police ':IepartIl',ent should develop a positive approach 

to thei r dl.ties as well as for in-service training, 

7. A majorlty of law enforcement personnel feel their 

salaries are inadequatp. to rneet the high Living cost 

of a family, Also, a great number of the personnel 

have anot.her job, which may lessen their effective

ness 4n the law enforcement job. 

8. More funds are needed for minimum law enfo~cement 

equ.ipment, s~ch as cameras, radios. tape measures, 

tape recorders. etc. 

B. Exp1E.j~1 briefly what you feel was the most important 

aspect of this course which will help you in your job. 

1. Lectures on arrest, search, and seizure seemed to 

be the most important thing to the superVisory pel;sonnel 

during the weeks meetings. 

• • • • • 
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2. Patrolmen should be taught how to keep complete and 

accurate records of their da~ly actions. 

3. There should be better communications between city, 

intercl'ty, county. statEl. and highway patrol law 

enforcement agencies. 'l'his communication can be 

achieved itl in-service training programs, either on 

a dally basi.t; or over a longer period of time. city 

law enforcement personr.el should get together with 

other city law enforcement people. The rubbing of 

shoulders w~th other law enforcement personnel and 

discu~sing their problems will aid public relations. 

4. A great number of attending personnel mentioned that 

everyth~ng was adequately done. 

5. The state agency should p(ovide a larger amount of 

mernographed material that explains specific duties of 

law enforcement personnel so that they may take this 

!!.aterial back to their hOll'e and .ln conference with 

other personnel in tr.eir city discuss the values of 

,this in-service ':raining program. 

6. Improve public relations between the population and 

law enforcement agencies. This may be done by the use 

of news media to explain law en,forement p.t'oblems and 

its work. 

7. A central film library may be developed for academic 

use and lending facilities to other state law 

• • 

c. 

• • • 
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In what ways co\!ld the program be changed to give you 

more help? 

1. This program should be available to all law enforce-

me~t personnel each year, and especially supervisory 

person!'el. 

2. Adequate mSIT.ographed material from the lectures 

given, should be available to the in-service members 

50 that he way take this home and discuss it with 

his personr.el during some of their lessor demanding 

3. 

4. 

hours 

The conference method for more indiv~dual participation 

sho';ld be used, because many law enforcement personnel 

seem to hes~t.ate to ask .questi<;ms. After the lecture, 

the large group should break ~nto stnall groupe of four 

or r~ve people and elect a secretary who will write 

quest.ions for discussion. After a short break, these 

~es~ions would be asked of the panel or speaker. 

The la~ enforcement personnel felt they needed more 

refresher courses or one day in-service programs at 

perhaps, ten or more ~tate locations, In-servic~ 

should be announced many days ahead sO that programs 

some of the personnel could go to the in-service meet-

ing frc)lll each organization in the territo!7Y· ALSO" 

• 
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attending personnel could bring back memographed 

material to other members of their agency. 

5. More audio-visual aids such as films. charts. graphs. 

etc. or aLds that you can see touch. and hear should 

be used in in-service training. 

After attending the area meetings and discussing law 

enforcement wilh the participating personnel. the Evaluation 

Committee felt the following suggestions for up-grading law 

enforcement in Ark~nsas are advLsable: 

It would appear to be helpful if the educational background 

and seniority o.f the attending law enforcement personnel 

could be obtained befo:e the classes start. Then. the 

~nstruct,or could adapt hl.s p~ogram to the educational back

~rounds and seniority of the personnel. It may be possible 

for future training prog~ams to be provided with parallel 

",tml0rity and educational level groups. 

During coffee breaks, the Evaluation committee found that 

,",~ .opic for discussio~ among many law enforcement personnel 

;>~ &~ follows: How and when to intervene in domestic disputes, 

w" !ewalk arguments. and juvenile delinquency. These topics 

~~ould be added to the agenda. 

Law enforcement agencies and n~ws media do not seem to 

work well together at all times. This may be due to mistrust 

or misunderstanding in their relationships. Apparently there 

• • • • • 

is no middle ground with these b/o agencies. therefore. some 

public relations work needs to be done. 

One of the most apparent beneficial effects of these 

courses seems to be association of the officers with one 

another. It was surprising to know how little an officer in 

one town would know about the people in law enforcement in his 

neighboring town. There are many activities in which inter

agency interaction could be accomplished. 

The law enforcement personnel attending the in-service 

training program did not appear to be articulate in groups. 

While many of :.hem would express opinions privately in the 

presence of one or two persons during the break.they did not 

seem to want to express themselves in front of the class. 

A possible answer to this may be the assignment of questions 

to indivJduals as "homework" to see if this would increase 

participation. It may be possible during breaks to have 

certal.n people act as secretaries and secure some questions 

relevant to the material presented. Then ask these questions 

at the beginning of the next session. 
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Seniority seems to be a major criterion for promotions. 

and this .is discouraging to the younge~ officers. It may be 

possible to add educational background along with seniority 

for promotion. Also, the 20 year retirement feature is 

expected' to retire a great nUll1be~ of the enforcement personnel 

• • • • • 
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below rank of chief of police. If this happens, then 

educational background and seniority may playa big part in 

promotion. 

Many law enforcement agencies in the state of Arkansas 

are far below the national average of 1.7 officers per 

thousand population, therefore, the supervisory personnel 

cannot leave their ass.ignments for a week at a time, therpfore, 

a shorter meeting might be feasible. 

If possible, mo=e hand out mate~ial or duplicated material 

should be encouraged. Some instructors felt that note taking 

distracts from instruction in that: 

1. Students miss a portion of the lect.ure while he is 

writing a thought. 

2. Othe~s notice that he is writing something, and they 

seem obliged to write something. A casual obser

vatLon lndicates that there was considerable more 

"doodling" than there was note taking. 

The U. S. Crime Commission report could be used in this 

type of in-service program with law enforcement personnel. 

This report would give up-to,·date information on the latest 

techniques of law enforcement. 

The necessity for a central film library on police subjects 

seems a must for the state of Arkansas. These police subject 

films should be available on loan to various police a,gencies 

in the state of Arkansas. 

• • • • • 

There is a need for immediate, authentic advisory service 

which would keep law enforcement officers advised on the latest 

rulings of'local, state, and federal courts, which affect 

operation of law enforcement officers. The attorney general 

of the University of Arkansas Law School may be able to 

provide this service and the law enforcement training academy 

should ma~l this material to all law enforcement agencies in 

the state of Arkansas. 

Most of the officers encountered in the classes seemed to 

be enthusiastic about the future of their jobs and the challenges 

offered by the law enforcement profession. 

The inter-agency cooperation stressed on the first day 

of each weekly meeting has resulted in a better understanding 

among agencies of law enforcement. 

In-service training will create a desire in the law 

enforcement personnel to do independent study to improve 

themselves. This appeared to be evident by comments made by 

personnel during co,ffee break". 

• • 
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SUMMARY A.."<D EVALUATION OE' POLICE MANAGEMENT COURSE 

The Evaluation Committee feels that the second round 

(Police Management TraL\'ling Course) was more eff!ective than 

the first round probably because of experience gained in 

the first round. One of the highLights of the police 

management train.~ng course was the group inspection of a 

local police facLlitLY and the recommendations suggested by 

the examtning gro\'p.. The recommendations which were made 

aided the people In ~rain~n~ as well as helping the local 

law enforcement agency to improve their facilities at no cost 

for the survey. The inspection tours seem to create an added 

amount of interest because each member of each group of 

inspectors turi1ed in a very good report of the needs of the 

department they inspected. It is felt this activity built 

more course enthusiasm than any other activity of the 

,}',magement Course. 

The need for some type of exercise activity seems to be 

!<i'.tdent after lunch because many of the law enforcement 

;:'eJ:,llonnel who are participating in this program seem to become 

'rowsy or sloughish after the lunch hour. Some activity in 

the local situation may be advisable at this time. 

More motivation to participate in the in-service course 

seems to be, a necessity. and probably this could be achieved 

•• • • • • 
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by having a meetLl'g with the mayor, city council, or chief of 

police, and get these people to encourage their supervisory 

officers to take the courses. It seemed evident that too many 

partic~pants did not feel the management course would help them. 

That IS t,o say, they could not see five o.r six yearn ahead to 

where they would need this type of information when they are 

promoted' to management positions. The State Law Enforcement 

Agency should contact the mayor, c~ty managers, or chief of 

police in. the dlstrlcts of the state and secure more parti

cipation of supervisory personnel in the in-service courses. 

In cities wher~ publicity of the in-service training course 

was received,. the personnel of the law enforcement agency seemed 

to part1cipate in larger numbers, while in cities where no 

publ~city was received no participation in the in-service 

tra~ning COUT~e was observed. Therefore, it seems that 

publicizing the course creates an interest, or loss of pub;

licity causes loss of interest in the in-service training course. 

The me~bers of the in-service course need to become involved 

in classroom activities. This seems to create more enthusiasm 

and inter.est fQr the co~rse. 

The participating members of the in-service course should 

take adequate material home with them so that the administration 

of the sending law enforcement agency could provide staffing 

time for other members of the law enforcement agency who were 

• • • • • 
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not permitted to attend. This would be a second type of 

in-service training program, where the local agency would use 

as teacher, the person that was sent to the in-service 

training couJ:'se on law enforcement. 

A vast majority of the people attending these in-service 

training courses fell that the material they were receiving 

would help them ~n up-grading their department. The following 

are comments made by participating members and staff: 

wayne ayden is a~ excellent instructor on inspections. 

He said, "Every student turned in an inspection report and 

the reports indicated there was real thinking behind them." 

Chief Miller a~ Arkadelphia should get some sort of 

recognition. He has had at least two and usually more, of 

his forse at each session. He says "only one man has not 

attended the academy and I plan to send him to the next school.'· 

Chief Bill Franks who missed most of the first CoUr,lB, 

attended every session of the second and was highly comple

mentary and cooperative, He was already makin~r changes in 

his organization before he left. He seemed m05t appreciative 

of the inspection reports. 

Springdale and Fayetteville have a real rivalry going. 

Each department ia trying to outdo the other in efficiency 

and results. It is a most healthful situation and a fine 

group of officers. They are having district chiefs meetings 

each month. 

• .' .' •• • • 

NatioP:ll 101 Le::! N~.~k i)l::servan~f:', a:ld nas .Lnvited the schools 

to an open h(l~se at their headquarters. They are also going 

to send ~he oft LeeLS around to s":hc<,Ls .:h\Jr(~hes. etc. 

S'·.at.e ReprC1uentative 'l'a1l1ot E.LB1::L fr., ate lunch '"iith 

'JS at Hope and made a brIef speech H(~ says. "peace {)fficers 

needed bet.ter education. more pay. retirement benefits, civil 

service, and ,.>t:her f r Lnge bene[~ ls and he is willing to 

introdcce any lccLslat~on along these lines that has a chance 

at passage." 

The follC:"':nq lS a copy of the questionnaire that was 

given each membp.f of the atte~di~g personnel on priday of 

each week. The results of their opinion has been compiled 

and evalcatect as follows: 

. ..• 
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Summary of Q~estjonnaire Questionnaire for Law Enforc(1mr:nt Supervi50ry Personnel 

First Seconrl Third Qtlcsti.ons Police Management Training CourSe 
Choice Cholce Chod.ce 

20 11 7 No. 2 Organization Of Formal Please mark the (ollowing items in which you have participated this 
& .Informal 

week dS the most important as No.1; the next most important item 
13 18 10 No. 1 .Pr inciF?les of Management 

as No.2; and th,) third ['lost Important item as No.3. 
8 13 15 No, 4 Inspection and Control 

f. !) 12 No. '3 Measuring Work Performance N(·. 1 rrlnciples of Management 

7 3 7 No. 6 Organizational communi-
cations No. l Organl?ation - Formal & Informal 

6 7 7 No. 5 Supervisory Selection 
& Development No. 3 MeasuIing Work Peliormance 

No. 4. lnspection dnd Control 

No. 5 Supt1rvlsory Selection & Development 

I.. --1 No. 6 Organt'laticomil Cc)f'"dnunlCations 

Comments: 

• • • • • • • • • • • 
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Enumerate three problems thnt Y04 face in the fulfillment of 

your duty which causes you most concern. 

l. ____________ ~--__ ---------------

2. ________________ _ 

• • 
- ----------- - ------- -------

• • • • 

SuMMARY OF QUESTIONNAlRE FOR LAW ENPORC&~~~ SUPERVlSORY PERSONNEL 

police Management Training course of One Wee~ 

A. Enumerate three problems that you face in the fulfill-

ment of your duty which causes you most concern that was 

discussed in this week'~ meeting. 

1. Law Enforcement supervisory personnel feel they do 

3. not have adequate training in supervision of men and 

measuring work performance of their men. Also, there 

Explain bl."ieflr what you feel was the most important thing 

about this course which will help you in your job. 

is not enough officer and su~ervisor planning and 

organ.i4dt.lOn as well as inadequate methods and 

techniques of disciplining their SUbordinates. This 

in-service cnurse in police management has helped 

law enfol."cement supervisory pel."sonnel assume their 

responsihilities rr.ore adequately than before the 

In what ways could the program be changed to give personnel took this course. 
you more help? 2. Supel."visors do not feel they halJe enough voice in 

the promotion of law enforcement personnel, original 

employment of law enforcement personnel, and voice 

in estahlishing department policy. 

3. Due to laCK of finance £01." patrolmen, qualified 

Circle the days present Mon - TUes - Wed - Thur - Fri supervisory personnel are being assigned to patrol 

Name Position Phone 
duties, therefore, the supervisors cannot ado~uately 

do their supervisory work. 

street Address city State 

• 
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4. Persuading m~fi to r<'!ad and study material distributed 

to thpJIJ for their improvement and j ncorporating the 

material into their d1\Ys work is <:!most jmpossible. 

5. i'he chain of command frequently breaks down before 

it gets to the supervisors. therefore. the super

visors duties. obligattons. and responsibilities 

to law enforcement as well as supervising the pers

onnel CdUS~S a break down in delpgation of authority. 

Therefore wore staffjng should be scheduled by 

the adwir.:istration for benefit of supervisors. 

6. Rubbing sh6ulders i~ in-s~rvice courses with enforce

n:enl per.sonnel in the county and in the adjoining cities 

and counties will help law ~nforcement agencies 

to understand other people's problems, and aid in 

better cOJ!'IDu'u.lcation. 

7. All law enforcement personnel from the tap level 

dawn should have knowledge of the department',s 

oI:ganizat.ions, procedures for evaluation, and rC:'lBOnS 

for such responsibility. This planning will give 'the 

community better law enforcement. 

8. Low salaries of law enforcement personnel cause the 

personnel to secure a second job as well as their 

wife working. This may cause less effe,ctive job 

success. Therefore, more effect~ve enforcement could 

.. 
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be secured with contented officers. 

B. Explain briefly what you feel was the lnost important 

thing about this course which will help you up-grade 

your department. 

1. This course in principles of management. inspection. 

organizat.i.on - formal and informal, work measure

ment department be~ause of the experiencing formal 

Olcganizatlon, interpreting what it means, then 

putting lt lnto operation, and supervising it into 

reality at home. We believe that this will cause 

the departlnent to up-grade itself. 

2. The rr,ethods and techniques for inspection and 

control will cause the community to have a more 

efficient law enforcement program because of this 

in-service course. The police management course 

creates a better understanding of each ather's 

responsibility among those from the different 

depalC'tments of law enforcement personnel, and this 

will cause an up-grading of the department. A 

police management in-service course should be 

required of all law enforcement supervisory 

personnel at least once every two years. 

C. In what ways could the program be changed 1;0 give more help? 

1. The course should be lengthened to more than one 

week for the amount of work that is dane, as well as 

• • • • • 
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more student classroom participation should be 

encouraged. 

2. Teachers should permit more small group discussion 

as well as large group dLscussion. This would 

cause more lime to be alotted to each problem. 

• 

3. some meana should be provided so that more super

visory Dersonnel of police departments would 

participate, sllch as mandatory attendance of certain 

~ounly supe~visory personnel, as well as city super

visory personnel. 

4. More case problems to discuss and solve. This would 

necessttate the teacher preparing l1l0re hand-out 

material and hypothetical cases. 

• • 
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SUMMARY FOR QUESTTONNA.l ~I.: :,":'R rAW ENf'ORCEMENT SCPBRVISORY PERSONNEL 

po .. J ,:,~ SCJ.ence Training Course 

The evaluatlon commjttee feels that the third round 

(poli.<,:~' SCiCllt'O Tra.P.lllg CC.tI;O) "<lS as effectiVE) dS tr:" 

previous two u;v~cts. Also, it was fouX'd t.hat the program 

operated very stllr)othly,thelefore. the administration must 

have done adeq\J<lt~ !>l a<l<ling and preparation. The pen;onnel 

that lead the ql ';"f' ~.eetings had adequately planned for this 

leadership r"lsr,QOS 1 bU. i ty. 

The most i."p(,rtant discussion dUring the week seemed to 

cent'er on "Sex i r, Crime" and "Juvenile Delinquency". One 

of the reasons this was important is perhaps due to the fact 

that these two factors of human behavior are present in all 

localities. The Evaluation Committee felt this pointed up 

the fact that law enforcement personnel need more education 

in the a~ademic area than has prev~ously been reali~ed, 

therefore, some type of degree program should be offered in 

the state of ALkansas- to law enforcement personnel. 

The other s~x items discussed during the weeks in-service 

training program were probably as important to law enforce

ment personnel, however. they did not respond as well to the 

remaining six lectures as to the two previously mentioned. 

-.-
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The attendi!lg 1:,-W,,-0;1t1"':;' clgain stated t',ey ,~ished they 

had more (Uei,logt aph.n .' ell: dup1.icat~d "'ata~ ia 1 to take back 

to their own department, so that they could give the other 

law enforcement personnel the sa~0 ~ype of information they 

had reCei'lCld ilt Ihe in-service training meeting. Also, it 

was frequeptly mentioned by the attending personnel that not 

enough time for '1roup discussion was offered. The Evaluation 

Committee felt it would perhaps take weeks and weeks to 

discuss the many fa"i:ors of "Sex in crime" and "Juvenile 

Delinquency" th'it should be discussed by law enforcement 

personnel. howl""e r, this may be a part of further training 

"~I law enforcemert personnel. 

To some of the older officers (seniority) car theft and 

~ornography was old stuff to them since t;hey had heard many 

-,<.licussions on these two items. They felt it should be 

"1.'i'0;il)) to younger law enforcement personnel. 

• • • • 

3UMMARY FOR QUESTIONNAIRE FOR LAW ENFORCEMENT SUPERVISORY PERSONNEL 

Police Science TraininlJ (~()urse 

First Second Third 
Choi.ce Ch{)t,~; Choice QUestions 

13 No. 3 collection, Preservation 
and presentation of 
Evidence 

10 8 8 No. 4 Sex in crime 

6 12 12 No. S car Theft Investigations 
and Apprehension. 

4 6 S No. G Juvenile Delinquency 

3 6 1 No. 1 History of Law Enforcement 

4 2 2 NO. 7 Firearms and National 
Firearms Act. 

2 2 3 No. Z Photography in Law 
Enforcement 

0 0 2 No. 8 Liquor Law Violations 

• • • • • • 
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QueST!ONNAIRfJ 'r), i r,'~ --:~ :\)RCEMi::\';':' ," oll!BfNISOrtY PERSONNEL 
Poli<.:~' ., .. ,,~'w"" Training Course 

• 

Please mark the following it8JTls in :-thich you have participated 

thi s ",<.,pl:; dS t.h" mos I import: ;lnt. an No.1; t.he next most. 

impartan t, item as NO. 21 and the thud mus;;. unpor ... ttt ;';'<mt 

as No.3. 

1. / 

LI 

L/ 

LI 

LI 

No. 1 lLls~.(.)ry of Law Enforcement'" 

No. 2 l.'h(,J.I"Jraphy in Law Enforcement. 

No. 3 Collection, Preservation and Presentation of 
r.:victence. 

NO. 4 Sex :tn Crime. 

No. S Car Theft InVestigation and Apprehension. 

t~o. 6 Juvenile Delinquency. 

NO. 7 Firearms and National Firearms Act. 

No. B Liquor Law violations 

Comments: 

• . ' . • 
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What weJ'(' the we'lk poi.nts of this week' s session? 

-------_. ,_._------------------

---------.-----------------------

How could th~ seSSlons have been improved? 

circle the days present Mon - Tues - Wed - Thur - Fri 

Name position phone 

Street Address city State 
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A. What wnre the ,,;t. .. ong points of t.his \,1.'-:l)<'S session, 

1. SF.'Y. '.".' ime and Juveni le Del inql.lcllCY seemed to be 

'_he 5 tronq poi nts of the week's pr0<;t rC411. 

2. 'f!)" "''il rHc:I··ors wpre \~ell trnined to present the 

,'vJ(icnq) i.n t.nf-' above two sessions. 

3. 1'h l
' ne,-"\ i'll; HNanced education seemed to be evident 

becaus~ the? supervisors felt they had some knowledge 

of thE' . . _,J., ,mportant sessions, however, they felt 

they ne,~ded more sociologicaL psychological facts 

about human behavior. This would indicate college 

preparation as a possibility. 

D. What are the weak points of this week's session. 

1. Some men felt that more time should be given each 

topic, even if it meant fewer topics, and they felt 

this would strengthen the program. Others said, not 

enough time for each subject, and not enough subjects 

covered, therefore, more time "'as needed. 

2. Some supervisory personnel felt that the material 

covered was repetitious to them. This could be 

interpreted as a larger city lieutenant and a 

aergeanes opinion, however, the smaller town super-

• • • • 

c. 

• 

3. 
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vLsors dj,j ";-.1;. "esPQl,.::t oS th~l lC1l.'pr city personnel 

responded. 

Home supervisory participants seflmed to feel that 

they had expected more cut and dned answers to the 

prohlemR discussed. Si,lce cut and dried answers 

ar.e tI(')t ava.tlabln rOt" some of thai 1: quest lons, 

wOl~ld Indicate further education may be a need. 

this 

How could tbe f,eflS ion have been lll'proved? 

1. 

2. 

3. 

rewer h\(:l;uI,",s and more parti.cipation by each 

indivir1"al in the group. 

More j'1:<I<.,tical demonstrations by the teacher on a 

crimp. scene, search, examination of stolen car, and 

police photography. 

, f 1 t th.].' s was elementary since they Many supervl.sors ·e_ 

th ' t.ypo of .L· nvestigation for several had been doing 1.S = 

years, and they are supervisors, however. the idea 

of raw recruits or patrolmen might .find this material 

very valuable. 

• e, • • 
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SUMMARY AND EVALUATION OF LAW IN LAW EN~'ORCEMENT COURSE 

Colonel Lynn A. Davis, Director of the Arkansas state 

Police, seemed to give a thesis to the in-service training 

program when he made the following statement, "All law 

enforcement agencies should be professional in their interpre

tation and enforcement of the law. Officers must work with 

enthusiasm and correct knowledge of the law. We officers 

must demonstrate more loyalty, eagerness, and a go-go-go 

attitude. The only difference in a rut and a grave is just 

the depth, thel.t>fore. we must stay on top." 

A great majority of the supervisory personnel attending 

the in-·service training course left the impression that there 

was not adequate cooperation between the PQlice and the public, 

and courts and the police department. This perhaps is one 

of the reasons for the in-service training course, therefore, 

police officers must be well informed as to the exact 

a~plication of the law in terms of the courts and the public. 

A majority of the officers left the impression they had 

a better understanding of thei.r limitations with reference 

to the law after completing the course. Also, the officers 

felt they had a better outlook and a clearer explanation of 

the laws they enforced than before attending the course. 

In the fourth round or last round of the in-service 

• • • • 

training prograrrl .!.("' • .r :;j.lpe:c'Vi!~vl.·s ut la\</ cntorcement agencies, 

the attending personnel werc g.i.\Ien two extca questions to 

answer in relation to the over-all evaluation of the program. 

The questions werc as follows, 

QUESTION 1 

Has the hand out material given to you been of benefit to you 

in up-gradiug your department? 

ANSWER: 

Each of the attendjng personnel marked the answer yes and 

explained that the material obtained will be used by them 

for review purposes and instructing other patrolmen in their 

communities. 

QUESTION 2 

Has the entire program helped you up-grade your department? 

ANSWER: 

As in the previous quest~on, all of the attending personnel 

.marked the answer as yes and many mentioned they had incor

porated some of the ideas presented and discussed at the in~ 

service training courses. 

Man):' of the supervisors interviewed by the Evaluation 

Team felt a course should be geared to the level of the 

patrolman, and offered to this group of law enforcement 

personnel. Also, a course for police chiefs and recruit 

officers should be developed on their level of need. 

815 
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su~Ji;;l\RY OF QUF.:STIONNA'tRE 

First Sacond Third 
Choice Choice Chol.ce Q1.:.t:lstions 

25 b 6 Nf). 2 Arrests. 

12 14 3 No. 1 Constitutional Rights 
of the Accused. 

8 B 1') No. G Civil Liability of Law 
Enforcem~nt Officers. 

G 12 13 No. S Search and s.laizure. 

G 2 5 No. 4 The Philosophical Roots 
of Criminal Justice. 

S 14 11 No. 5 Evidence. 

1 3 C No. 3 Crime commission Recom-
mendations. 

1 J 9 No. 7 The Substantive Law 
of Crimes. 

• • • • • 
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Questionnaire. for La,,- E:l1fuJ:c"i'lIent Supervisory Personnel 
Law in Law Enforcemen~ Training Course 

Please mark the following items in which you have participated this 

week as the most important No.1; the next most important No.2; 

and the third most important No.3. (Example - you should consider 

as the most important item. the item that will help you up-grade 

the quality of law enforcement in your department. Uo. 2 should 

he the second most importil!'t. and so on.) 

L-J No. 1 Constitutional Rights of the Accused. 

L-J No. 2 Arrests. 

L-J No. 3 Crime commission Recommendations. 

L-J No. 4 The Philosophical Roots of Criminal Justice. 

L-J No. 5 Evidence. 

L-J No. G Civil Liability of Law Enfo.rcement Officers. 

L-J No. 7 The Substantive Law of crimes. 

I I No. B Search and Seizure. 

• • • • • • 
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Page 2 page 3 

Enumerace thrAf; !.<C'y·· ... • '.H y:.U .... ce in the ~ulfilltnent of your !fa!:! the hand out m.)t..o.na ... :,lv£'Jn to yOU b~~n of nellefit to you in 

duty which causes you ~ost concer~. '.lp-grading your departmeht'l Yes ___ " ___ NO. ___ _ 

1. 

Explain your ilr.swcr ___ •• _______ ,_ ... ___ . _____ • _____________ _ 

2, ___ • ,------------------
30 ____ _ 

Explain briefly wh .' 'I feel "ClUJ the most important thing about 

this course which will help you in your job. 
Has this entire (4 "'oe1<:~) progJ:arn helped you up-grade your 

department? 

Explain your answer ____________ . ____________ . 

In wh~t vays coulq the program be changed to give you more help? 

Circle the days present Hon Wed 'l'hur pri 

POsition !'hone 

Street Addreau city 
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A. Enumerate t1nee problems that you face in the fulfill

ment of your duty which .;auS"d (ou 'no,,\. concern. 

1. Apathy or .h;.l'_~li t.y ~n ~i.(': part of: U:e general public 

to, .... ard lr\w, law C'!ltorCClTJent and pence of.t~COt$. 

2. Lack c1 £'mds 'tc 1'.I'yj'H'r:i.zE! ths r,clicr; department 

so th"-\. 1 t • ;" .. ·'.eep •• p Wl.th t.l~o present day tJmes. 

3. Lack of '~".p.' ';'"nity for trn inJlIg new officers and 

new sup" ev Li't)ry personnel. 

4. The c . i 1. i labilities of officers seems to be 

approach::19 a very fine line as to innocence or 

guilt. 

5. Lack of uniformity between law enforcement agencies 

on procedures and termonology. 

6. Developing an appreciation for t.,aining the average 

poll.ce officer. 

7. Changing the thi!1.1ting of the off.i(:er to modern concepts 

of law e~forcement. 

8. Clear cut dire~tiQns as to the duty and privilage of 

each officer. 

9. Kinds of evidence to loc-.k for. 

10. Acts committed for which no statues are avail.able Ifuch 

as glue sniffing • 

• • • • • 
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B. J:,;<p·l.ai.'ll l.'.l'" ,j '( ,,'. ;~. y«-_ 1':>.,,1 wa!! /;"'" 'PO'll iwpm:tant thing 

a.bout lhi a ~l:U!:';': whi ch .,i II h.~ 1 p you J.'-' your job. 

1. understanding the principles invcl'lerl in too suprE'.me 

COllt:'t dc·.,isions that P.t''ic.:t 1 a'~' ~lii()l·Cr"'nent. 

2. Thl' scurc.h ic:r evidt~::cc. 

3. civil 1 i'lhil.i.ti.e<; of officc'cs "ilf) ·,,'r:1 l.IT·poctar.L l,) 

€'ach l.aw enfo1:'.'r,lIlent personnel. 

4. The phl\t}S(Jpi·l, .. "l r<.'ots o£ ':1 ill'i,.ll jll'li.l..-:>., 

C. In what way c·" .. t '. ':.hE> pr.ogrolm J:·e cl'.'J1~r.;r·~d tt) <.j ivs 1'0\1 mOIl, 

help? 

1. More' i."" . QuId be alloted each division so that eac:h 

subject • QuId be fully explored. 

2. Give outline so that instructor could be followed. 

3. More duplication of materials that ar.e covered by 

the ihst.rLlCtor. 

4. More situation cases to be discussed in small groups, 

and then answered in the 1 acgs yro1lpB. 

S. More practical discussions than h~'p"thet;ical disCllssiem. 

6. Use of blackboard to di3grrun certain elements and 

components of: law enforcement. 

• • • • • 
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CONCLUSIONS AND RECOMMENDATIOnS 

1. \ 'l'he administration achieved an excellont job in prelim
~ 

innry planning because facilities ware more than adequate to 

meet the needs of the speaker a!ld members of the in-service 

training program. Also, coffee breaks were c)lceptionally 

good for the exchange of ideas among the participating members 

of the program. 'l'he session leadership was exceptionally 

well planned ~Jecause it kept the program moving. interesting. 

ana on time. 'l'he in-service personnel rated the over-all 

training program as excellent because it seemed to meet 

most of the needs of the attending personnel. Therefore, 

we must assume that the effectiveness of the course in aiding 

law enforcement supervisory personnel to gain knowledge which 

helps them up-grade their department was more than ade~ate. 

Also, the attending personnel were given more information than 

they could immediately handle during the allotted time for the 

program. 

2. 'l'he second and fourth round of the in-service training pro-

grams had adequate hand aut material, and it is believed this 

material will be uaed by participating members in their home 

department to up-grade the department to help other law enforce-

ment parsonnel do a better job as well as review material for 

the participating member. The first and third weekly meetings 

had some duplicated material for the participating members, 

• • • • • 

however. it is bel.Lwed tha;;. tlas could be imp!:oved if it 

were done again. 

3. The audio visual aids ceem adequate in most of the 

sessions. however. it is suggested lhat Lla .. <Jtate ld\<y' onfor'''"~ 

ment agency should obtain a lib:",·y of film and visual aid 

materials to be used in this type of law IlIlrorcement work. 

Also, maps. charts, and other. visual matJ:lr.i.al should be 

developed and dlstri.blJted by a law enforcement agency in 

the state. 

4. It was felt more public relations work should be done 

in the amaller towns of Arkansas in relation to se~'lring 

their participation in up-grading law enforcement training 

programa in the state of Arkansas. 

5. The Evaluation committee feels the program will aid 

the up-grading of law enforcement in Arkansas because of 

the following facts: 

a. A number of supervisory personnel. including chiefs 

of police. mentioned to the Evaluation Team specific 

improvements they were installing in their depart

ment which would cause' the. department to be nlore 

effective. Many of the participating members said 

they had changed some of their methods of doing 

things back in their departinent becaUse they could 

see value in the method described at the in-service 

training meetings. 

• • 
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b. All of t.ll • .; r'hrl.!l ;:o'"nd partie] ,"",cing members sai~ 

that aJ 1 oJ.. I.I.e prograJ •• ~/a» "f ~XC()!?tj ona! value to 

them in up-grading their department. 

c. The meetings seemed to ~nCL'"aae in rJiole a;! the pro9rm" 

progressed, therefore, 1.1:. can be a,;surned the peorle 

were get.ting value received out OJ. ~n-;!ervice t;ra~.lli "'J 

program. 

6. If it is necessary t.o have all day meetings. the Evaluati,.1. 

COITUnittee felt that 30me sort of activity • .... ould be necessary 

following lunch because many participating members became 

drcl'llsy after lunch and frequently lost the train of thought 

presented by the lnstru~tor. A good example of the activity 

referred to above was the inspection tours during the third 

series of in-service programs. 

7. If chiefs of police, mayors. and city councilmen of each 

d! ... trict or area could be involved in planning the area 

·~.\6titute. it is believed it would help motivate attendance. 

~\,;J""'" it may be necessary to have group meetinga with thlil 

·~~VQ mentioned people to sell them on the idea of up-grading 

"~JlI:lir law enforcement activities. 

9. Chiefa of police seem reluctant to vocally participate 

in these in-service training classes. Especially when men 

from their own depaxtment were present. It probably would 

have been better if special classes could have been held for 

• • • • 

chiefs of police .lnd shr-.:riffs. There were some indications 

these area meeting!! should be held at noon, once or twice 

a month for two or three hours. The older chiefs seem to 

need mora motivation toward education. 

9. Officers who have some seniority and who have had previolls 

training courses seem more interested and participate in 

discussion more often than new officers or young officers. 

Also, the older officers ask more questions and participate 

in the inter group activities more often. 

10. The community relations course indicated that most law 

enforcement officers and agencies either get along extremely 

well or very poorly with local and state news media. There 

does not seem to be a middle group in thia program. Mistrust 

and misunderstandings seem to be the key to the problem and 

it will take a lot of public'relations work to correct some 

of the mjstrust and misunderstanding between the .law enforce

ment agencies and the news media. 

11. One of the most apparent beneficial effects of these 

courses is the association of the officers with one another. 

In many cases the law enforcement officers in one city did 

not know the law enforcement officers in the adjoining city. 

therefore. it is felt some inter city communication. such as 

luncheon meetings would be advantageous. An example of good 

inter-city relations is developing between Springdale and 

• • • • 
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Fayettev1.11e at Li",:,- :.c.nthl.y Meetings. 

12. It i-; p03Si},li' Li ... L mOlO h;:u:d {Jut o,ul:<"J:ia1 slwu1cf be 

encou:raged. Th1.s \.!Qu1d let the particj P"l,t ti'l1<'e the Iland 

out materiaL hornC! so lhat he could hav!: a 1m':' ,I. 1 11l-So;rVLC€! 

program Df hl.S own UI his ovm localIty. 

which would keep law enforcement officet:s up to date of the 

lat.est ruiings of lhf' local. state. and federal cr,Ilrts ,·,hid, 

~ffect. operation ,·.f ~,eace officers. This could be accnmpJ ishUll 

thl;ough an agen';y of the state. 

14. Many law ellforcement officers are asking for academic 

assistance and information as to where they can get courses 

leading to degree programs in police science or associated 

fields. Since a vast majority of supervisory personnel in 

police departments do not have an academic degree, it will 

be very hard to convince these supervisors that the officer 

that has walked his beat as a patrolman, investigated crime 

as a detective, and managed the technical routine of the 

station house as a lieutena~t or captain is not necessarily 

fitted by his experience to administer the complex affairs 

of a large police department. Most long tonn officers feel 

that coming up through the ranks is the only answer for 

administration of a police department. The Evaluation 

committee feels academic up-grading is a necessity for the 

state of Arkansas now. 

.......... " • 

15. rn these days of mass movements and violent slogans 

when a small civil incident mishandled by lccal authorities 

can have national and even international repercussicns, !)ul: 

need for police of the highest quality is dramatically 

apparent. This indicates need for advanced educational 

training. 

16. rt is believed that peace officers need to. be sold on 

education and eventual professionalization. This will lead 

to higher sa,aries and uniform fringe benefits, such as 

retirement and job retention rights, hospital and insurance 

programs, better equipment and hetter understanding with 

people they serve. This may be another duty of public 

relations. 

17. The Evaluation committee felt that some correspondence 

work might be developed by a state agency and sent to the 

various ma:rshal a deputy sheriffs and supervisory personnel 

in the state of Arkansas. After the correspondence work had 

been completed, the state agency may wish to. hDld a short two 

or three hour seminar in this particular area and invite the 

above people to partic.ipate. The state agency may employ 

certain skilled people in law enforcement to. present specific 

units of work out in the field in the state. 

18. Mor:'! effort on understanding must be in developing 

rapport between the formulators of the trai~ing program and 

• 
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chiefs of police or those in char age of the men to be 

trained. This may be done through area moetings with the 

chiefs, including them in initial planning of the program 

involving their ideas, and thus helping them to become a 

part of the total over-all planning. Periodical meetings 

with the ch1efs during the time of the training program to 

help them feel involved in the evaluation and progress of 

the training. And, of course, an overall evaluation including 

the chiefs and supervisory personnel at the end of the 

training session is recommended. 

19. Considera~ion should be given to more involvement of the 

participants in the process of the training. The participanta 

should be brought into a problem situation and given freedom 

to explore in almost any direction they would like; allowing 

them opportunity to make definite decisions in the solution 

.. ·f their situation. In observing many of the training sessi-ons, 

<~~ observers sensed a £ear between the participants and thoBe 

~h~iructing. This was partly due to the feeling of not being 

;~vc>ived or that the problema were not of lrnrnediate importance 

.~~ them. In working with the hetrogeneous group of this sort, 

~ome outlet muse be provided for each member t~ present his 

own identity through some problem that is touching him. 

This can often be done very effectively by setting up a period 

of time for small groups. So they may identify and discuss 

... ... ... ... .. 
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any problems that ".:.:: of LT'PO! .:.a .. .::a to chew at the moment. 

Once the problems have become ~Qent~fled. ~hen the instructor 

can work from these situations. A possible technique is 

to let a speaker £rom the partict.l,,:: gl:C;ut: <,resent cheir 

problems and any conclusions tc which they have reachec then 

using a panel of the same participants to f~rther exp~ore 

the problems. 

."!"" .. .. .. • • 
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